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I Would Rather be Most Anything Than a Greaser When the Texas-New Mexico Boys Take to the War Path

f  OURTEEN NEW RE
CRUITS FOR ‘ M’ 
C O M P A N Y  GOv 
TO TH E BORDER

W . N . Ball Finds the CaM Irresistible 
Solis His Newspaper, Enlists , 

and Goes to  the Front

Judge Compton, First U e tennant, 
Leaves With New Recruits on 

’ Thursday Morning
Le tte r From Judge Compton

To the voters and my friends, 
The first detachment of recruits 0f Roosevelt county. By tele- 

for company "M "  left Thursday gram dated Columbus, New Mex- 
momhig for the border under jCOi May 16th 1916, I was ordered 
Lieutenant J. C. Compton. They by Ceneral Herring to report to 
were W. H. Ball, James H. Tal- him at Columbus, New Mexico, 
ley. Bob McC-aleb, R. H. Wallis, with the first ten recruits or more 
George A. Wallis, Stanford Moore to be delivered to company “ M.”

To  My Friends, the Readers
I have sold the Portales Valley 

News to Mr. W. H. Braley and 
have enlisted for service on the 
border. I wish to thank all my 
friends for their patronage and 
good will while in charge of the 
News and ask that you continue 
this good will and patronage to 
the new management I liked 
the newspaper business but the 
call to the front presented an 
irresistible demand and I could 
not resist the temptation, To 
those who have not responded, I 
will say, come on, I will be more 
than glad to meet you at the 
front Sincerely yours.

W. H. Ba l l .

Ira D. Doyal, O’Dwyer Dunaway 
Leonard Thompson. John H. Is
aacs, Luther Gee, John A. How
ard and M. Smith Brown. Lieu
tenant J. B. Priddy says that he 
cannot help but feel that Roose
velt county should do its full 
duty in regard to making a hearty 
response to the request of the 
president of the United States 
and of Governor William C. Mc
Donald. It has been freely boas-

At this writing I can hardly con
template when I will return, yet 
as you know that I am in the race 
for the probate judgeship of 
Roosevelt county, I do not know 
whether or not I will be able to 
return to assist myself or not. 
My services at the border were

R O O S EV ELT C O U N TY HOGS 
G RAB  T H E  L O N G E S T  
PRICE O FEN T IR EY EA R  
A T  F T . W ORTH YARDS

Carl S. Turner and i .  G. Cox Ship Eighty-Five Head 
and Get a Measley Dime Less Than Ten 
Dollars a Hundred, Bringing a Total of 
Fifteen Hundred and Fifty-Seven Dollars

This is the Remainder o f a Car o f Pigs That Were Bought at Roswell 
Last February, One Car Having Been Shipped About Four 
Weeks Ago and Bringing the Then Top Price o f Nine 
Dollars and Forty-Five Cents In Good, Outside Money

Carl S. Turner and J. G. Cox, both of Redland and 
proud of it, this week set a pace for the Roosevelt county 
hop: raisers that is more than apt to be a little fast. It is 
a cinch that they pulled down more good Texas money for 
a less number of pounds of New Mexico hog than any other 
shipper in the county of Roosevelt. They managed to get

Eugene L .  Mayo fo r Senator
Prompted by a deep conviction 

to serve my people of Roosevelt 
county, in a capacity of Senator 
in the New Mexico state legisla
ture, I present myself as a candi
date and sincerely solicit your 
support and not only your sup
port, but your votes on the day 
of the election to be held June 
17th next.

I shall introduce myself by say
ing that I am a Texan by birth 
coming to New Mexico about 
eight years ago. It is true that 
I am unable to see how to fight 
my battles in life but notwith
standing the fact that an unfor
tunate condition, I fought my 
way through the school for the 
blind of Texas, which school cor
relates with any university of the 
south, graduating therefrom in 
1905, carrying with me the ban
ners of first honors and the Gov
ernor’s twenty-five dollar gold 
medal for the highest general 
excellence.

I was orator of my graduating 
class and received great commen
dation upon my efforts put forth 
in this oration. After leaving 
school I was permeated with a 
longing for the west, to satisfy 
this longing I started a poor boy, 
landing in Portales, Roosevelt

DEM OCRATIC CON
VENTION GOES 
ON RECORDFOR 
TW O B IG  M EN

Strongly Endorses Administrations 
o f President Woodrow Wilson 

and Governor McDonald

Elects Delegates to State Conven
tion and Instructs Them for 

Judge George L .  Reese

j ,  T u . i - -  - .county, however, I found myself
deemed necessary or I would not on the market at Fort Worth last Monday at a time when to be in one of the finest if not 
have been called, and 1 trust you hogs were ..doinR abouf .  som e, and t h 'y> als0, ,et loose The f l i t  of all ^ r . i l ^  New

,Wu'eh I Z r  thaTyouTn 'lThou 'l- o f  th e m  th e  d r 0 P h i t  C a r l  s a id  h e  w o u ld  h a v e  h ad  M exic0- As 1 tf ?ar" e T re an,|
ted that Portales had a snre en- j der my canidacy and place my in- a fit if he had succeeded in getting that other dime, but more acquainted with the good 
ough national guard organization terest before the public at the nine dollars and ninety cents a hundred looked like peaches people of Roosevelt countv and 
and much was said of its willing- primary to be held June 17th next, and cream to him, and he allowed them to skin him out of 
new and eagerness to^gct into At this time I hold the judgeship that dime. He had eighty-five head in the car and they
action yet, when the call is made, 
a very small company is the 
answer. The federal government

of this county but feel I will per
form a greater service to the 
county by responding to the call

has invested much money in 0f the flag, than to remain home 
equipment and otherwise prepar- and perform the duties of the

averaged one hundred and eighty-five pounds, bringing 
fifteen hundred and fifty-seven dollars and twenty-seven 
cents, gross. This car represents the remainder of a car 
of red shoats bought at Roswell last February, one car

atory to just such an emergency judgeship of this county, and having been shipped about one month ago. Carl told the
as the present one. and it should j return, if by your suffrage you 
not be disappointed or left with have replaced me tafill this re- 
the belief that its confidence was sponsible position for two years 
misplaced. Those who have gone more( j shall deem it a favor and 
to the front are to be commended an honor bestowed upon one of

their citizenship, there crept into 
my heart, a wish, a desire, yes 
even it grew into an ambition to
be something and to accomplish, ~ n n... . ... , , Vaughter, Carl Tnrner, B. Bsomething for this people of * , _ T ...
„  ' . ... . Greathouse and Sam J. Nixon.Roosevelt county. This will agi

The Democratic delegate con
vention held at portales last Sat
urday was well attended and 
much enthusiam manifested. 
Much speach making and strong 
resolutions were adopted. The 
delegation selected to go to Albu
querque was instructed to work 
and vote for Judge G. L. Reese 
as one of the delegates to the 
national convention at St. Lonis. 
It appeared to be the firm convic
tion of the delegates that this is 
another Democratic year; that 
with Wilson and McDonald for 
leaders, the Republicans will be 
hard put to make even a very 
creditable showing next Novem
ber. The delegates selected were 
G. L. Reese, J. A. Fairly, W. R. 
McGill, W.H. Braley, A.D. Smith 
and R. G. Bryant; alternates,Joe 
Beasley, J. L. Anthony. N. A.

it? I can not do it. unless you 
with one accord on the 17th day 
of June next, go to the polls of 
this county and exercise your

News man, shortly after the first shipment, that he re
ceived enough money from that car to pay for all the pigs
and their feed and had left four hundred and seventy-five|suffrage'in my behalf. That will reafBert our fajth am, m||4gtanoe 
dollars. Add this sum to the amount received from th e 'culminate the amblt,ous de8,re the principles of the I>emocratic

RESOLUTIONS
We, the Democrats of Roose

velt county, in convention as
sembled, do hereby reaffirm and

O I I  I I V /  AI V / l L r v O  LAJ  “  V v l  LI p V / 1 1  V/11 C  V/ A I \ i  • . • 1  .  a L H C  p  I  I l i V I  p  I C o  V IA  V I I  v  A r  V. I I 1 W I  C* V I  *

and those who have not responded your sons which will require my present shipment, subtracting the amount of feed con- pre orn'na ,n P1/ ,ear party, as asserted and promul

finally declining to get in the 
game. Think the matter over.

sion of court and you can depend 
upon my being present each court 
term to attend to the duties of 
the office. With sincere appre- 

Whereas. It has pleased Al-1 ciation of past favors and those 
mighty God to call our dearly be- of the future. I am.

la Memoriam

loved Brother Thomas D. Cain, 
who died may 7th, 1916, to that 
Hevenly lodge above, therefore. 

Resolved; That in the death of 
Brother Cain, his family has lost 
a devoted father and husband, 

_ this lodge a faithful and useful 
member, and the community an 
upright and honored citizen.

Resolved: That we will ever 
bear in grateful remembrance the 
fidelity and zeal with which Bro
ther Cain always discharged his 
duties as a knight of Pythias;and, 
particularly will we remember

C l e v e  Co m p t o n

I f  this is not some record for hog feeding then i do not wish to allure you to 
this paper is ready to “ pass the buck” and check the bet get into the confines of your con- 
up to the next player. fidence by saying that I can do

Will F. Faggard also had a couple of cars on the mar- tb,s< that or the other, only by 

ket the same day that were heavier but not uniform. He 
received within a few cents of the same price as Turner 
and Cox. These were hogs that he had picked up from 
farmers, one and two at a place, and brought very satis-Ordered to Report for Duty

Dr. J. F. Garmany received a factory prices, making him a nice profit on his investment.
He didn’t go to market expecting to create a sensation or 
break any records, his business is buying from the small 
raisers, who have less than car lots, and taking his chance 
on making a small profit.

We are keeping up our average of about ten cars of

telegram from Adjustant Gen
eral Herring ordering him to re
port for duty with the first ten 
recruits sent from this place, it 
appears that many more troops 
are needed and the work of re
cruiting mav continue indefini
tely.

your support and your support 
alone. I am a democrat pure and 
simple, and am for all things 
which are for the betterment of 
Roosevelt county, state of New 
Mexico and the grand old United

Sold Another Overland
E. L. Kohl this week sold an 

Overland touring car to G. W. 
the many acts of kindness and Gardner, of Garrison. New Mex

be multiplying this amount by ten. While we continue to
ship out our grain and alfalfa we are simply wage earn- Last Sunday the pastor enjoyed and \dmVnistrauin“of "Governor 

charity he did for his fellow man, N r. Gardner is a believer ers» working for the profit of the other fellow, and cannot a visit to the Roswell church. We McDonald, the best governor New
thereby putting into actual prac- jn the Overland and says that he hope to enjoy that full measure of prosperity our natural will celebrate mother's day next Mexico has ever had, and we be- 

ideals of the order. has been shown. He thinks that resources make passible. Sunday. Subject for the morn- |jeve thfit t^e eflfort8 0f our KOv-
flRolved: That we tender to the he gets more car service for less -------

bereaved widow and her children money in this than any other car
our sincere and heartfelt sympa- on the market.
thy in this hour of darkness, and 
recommend them to the care of 
that God whom Brother Cain ser
ved and in whom he trusted.

Resolved; That a copy of these 
resolutions be spread upon the

BUCHANAN BROTHERS S ELL FIFTY HEAD one will be furnished with asuit-

Attention
Alex D. Goldenberg, junior 

grand warden, will visit Portales 
lodge May 24th, at 8 o’clock. Let

to^the * amily^nd^ a*"third^cop9y be cial,y visit portf les chaPt*r on Valley. They had been fed on ensilage and crushed grain things that God hath prepared 
sent to the newspapers of Por- May 25111 at 8 oclock- Chapter an(J w jjl ship out, right now, at six hundred pounds at the for them that love Him.” Come
tales. Masons are earnestly requested

R. P. CONNAl.LV “ J *  P " T nt 
C. V. Hark,s hlKh pne3t 
J. S. Long 

Committee.

Pastor

Fur S*
Work mares, and mules, also 

some good milk cows and stock 
cattle-John Young, one mile east 
and four miles south of Portales.

_ , .yards. They are all black with white faces, sleek, glossy and worship with us.
and fat. The Buchanan brothers are among our most pro- 

Ben Wood Secretary, gressive and practical irrigation farmers. There is no Mrs. Sallie G. Bryant teturned 

Mrs. J. K. Greathouse with her w as ê on this farm, milk COWS, fat calves, hogs and chick- Friday from Albuquerque where 
son Clarence and daughtes. Miss ens eat every particle of grain. They have a splendid or- she has been attending the New 
Neppie and Mary spent last week chard that is just coming into bearing, in fact, they have Mexico West Texas Missionary_ .. . - * ® °  _ _ P/\n<tAnitAn Cbn irnci mvnin a Iaa
in Roswell; where they attended 
the commencement exercises of 
the High school and visited 
friends and relatives.

Convention. She was again elec-one of the ideal irrigated farms of this county. Mr. Fag - 1  1L ,.
gard will ship these calves withm the next few days, and secretary of the 8tae Christian 
with a decent market, ought to get a fancy price. Woman’s Board of Missions.

■

.. . . The following resolutions weretate the question, now can he do! ■ . . .‘unanimously adopted:

and who have not verv powerful sincere appreciation. Theregul- sumed, and the cost of bringing them to the loading point * ated by its Rreat founder'
reajwns for not doinff so. should Utions of the department provide \ you have the profit made from feeding this one car of fo!ore,elt Thomas Jefferson, and which
well consider the matter, before | for my return at the regular ses- sh(jats , f  this js not some record for hoK feedine then Hn wUh has been the (treat bulwark and

J ' protection of the common people
thesince its establishment to 

present day.
We heartily endorse the poli

cies of the national administra
tion as championed by the presi
dent of the United States, Wood- 
row Wilson. His wise policies so 
far have guided us clear of the
European war and prevented us 

States of America You. my ; from eBtengled in the
good people are the door to my gre*test war and carnage that
success, will you open it and bid the wor)d ha8 ever witnessed;
me God’s speed? Thanking you and we farther endorse any ef-
one and all for your support on fort put forth by our great presi-
June 17th next. I am yours m the dent t() proU?ct the prjncipies 0f

fat hogs per month which means a steady increase in the tfreat Struggle for humanity and international law and to preserve
circulating medium of, at least twelve thousand dollars a the 9tate senale of New Mexico. the |iveg of American citizens
month, from this source alone, and we might just as well Eugene . M a ^ o . upon the sea and in the rev0]u .

p . . .  p. . tion torn republic of Mexico,
saptist tnuren We further endorse the policies

ing hour Woman She shall be ernor have gone far to preserve 
called woman Genesis 2:25 Every the property and protect the

rights of the taxpayers of the

OF CALVES TO FAGGARD FOR FANCY PRICE S J S &  ^  ‘S T S
------------------------  Subject for the evening hour, . ...t,, . r o i .• u a  me people: that he has many

The Buchanan brothers this week sold fifty head of The Joy of Salvation h®r® an,j times by his firmness and deter-

all Masons attend. AlsoT being calves to W * F * F a££ard f ° r $52.50 per head. It was, be- J ™  nor ear heard neither h^ve mination’ thwarted the Purposes
deputy high priest, he will offi- yond doubt, the prettiest hunch of stuff ever seen in the enteml into the heart of man the, of RePubhcan r,n*  rule and the,r

methods of confiscation.
G. L  Reese 
A. Littlejohn 
R. G. Bryant 

Committee

Among the Ford buyers re
cently Jim HunTer. Elida, andO. 
Faroham and GE. Edmondson of 
Portles.

Mrs. J.P. Stone bought a Buiek 
Six touring cur from E d w a r d  
Patterson.
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I Word from Headquarter*.
"When, where and bow will the war 

eadr* *T don’t know,” replied the land
lord Of the Petunia tavern. “However, 
the young , lad tee and genu of the 
ooalor daae of the village academy. 
pot oral of whom are over elxteen yean 
of age and have been outaide of the 
eo«nty a time or two, are going to aet- 
Uo the entire queetlon In a debate to
night 1 naderetaad. too. that while 
they are at It they win As thing* an 
there win novae he nay more were. So 
I gheU he eUa to Inform yon la fan
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Ufe’e hard tasks ere never e«nt for 
w  to give up with, they are Intended 
to awaken strength, skill and courage 
to learning how to master them.

gome of the greatest men In history 
never discovered themselves until 
they lost everything but their pluch 
aad grit-

A FEW DE88ERT8.

So many people these days And 
ran such an addition to the diet that 

the following recipe will 
be welcome:

Bran Pudding.—Add to 
one-half cupful of bran 
and the same of whole 
wheat flour, one-half cup
ful of chopped, seediest 
raisins, two tablespoon
fuls of sugar, one cupful 
of milk, one well beaten 
egg, one tablespoonful of 

batter, melted, one teaspoonful of 
lemon rind and one-half teaspoonful 
of salt. Steam two hours and serve 
hot with lemon sauce. This Is a most 
healthful dessert.

Cocoa nut Cream Pudding.—Ml* well 
one teaspoonful of flour with two ta
blespoonfuls of sugar, a fourth of a 
teaspoonful of salt and a fourth of a 
cupful of shredded cocoanut. Cook 
live minutes after It begins to boll, 
then cool and add a beaten egg. and a 
few drops of vanilla. Pour Into cus
tard cups, surround with water and 
bake until firm. Serve with a fruit 
sauce.

Cottage Cheeee Pie,— Mix together 
two cupfuls of cottage cheese, two ta
blespoonfuls of milk, two well beaten 
•gge. two tablespoonfuls of sour 
cream. Mix a half teaspoonful of 
flour, a third of a cupful of sugar, sj 
fourth of a teaspoon ful of lemon ex
tract. a fourth of a teaspoonful of salt, 
and half a cupful of currants, add to 
the first mixture and pour Into a pas
try lined pie plate Bake in a mod
erate oven until firm In the center

Banana Pie.— Press peeled bananas 
through a rlcer to fill a cup. To this 
add a half cupful of sugar, two table
spoonfuls of molasses, half a teaspoon- 
ful of salt, one beaten egg, one half a 
teaspoon 'ul of cinnamon, half a cup
ful of milk and a third of a cupful of 
cream Mix thoroughly and bake until 
firm In a plate lined with pastry.

Evening Dress in Black That Comes From a Famous Parisian Es* 
tablishment— Some of the Important Accessories ot 

Dress That Must on No Account Be Neglected.

ICELESS REFRIGERATOR THAT  
HAS MUCH MERIT.

Perfectly Simple Device, but a Moat 
Useful Convenience During the Hot 

8ummer Months— Description 
Will Make It Easy to Copy.

(Prepared by the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture.)

The iceless refrigerator, or milk 
cooler. Is one of several simple de
vices which farm women of the South 
are making and using In their home 
demonstration work. It has been found 
to be a useful convenience for the hot 
summer days of the South, and fre
quently more than 100 have been

E V E N I N G  D R E S S  IN B L A C K .

I f  you e v e r  find happln«*«* hy hunt
in g  fo r It you w ill find It lik e  the old 
la d y  did her loel elneeee, nafe on her 
ow n  nose a ll th e  t im e .—Josh B illin gs

Step out from  the su rg in g  c row d  and 
m ake  y o u rs e lf  a m aster

G O O D  T H I N G S  F OR  T H E  T A B L E .

This Is an unusual recipe worth try
ing. especially by those who do not 

care for the rich ordk 
nary mincemeat.

Lemon Mincemeat.— 
Squeeze the Juice from 
four large lemons and 
place the peel In cold 
water, bring to a boll and 
change the water twice, 
cooking the peel until 

tender, then drain and pound to a 
paste, add four apples chopped, the 
Juice of the lemons, one pound of cur
rants, one and three-fourths cupfuls 
of sugar, one-half cupful of nutmeats. 
one teaspoonful of cinnamon, ginger, 
nutmeg, allspice, cloves, salt and a 
half cupful of raisins, mix all to
gether with half a cupful of but
ter and put Into a Jar.

Cheese and Spinach Roll.—Take 
two quarts of cooked spinach, add one 
tablespoonful of butter and chop fine. 
Add a cupful of grated cheese, two 
egg", beaten, and enough bread crumbs 
to form Into a roll Hake in a baking 
dish.

Sour Roast "Jeef.—Take a quart of 
water, two cupfuls of vinegar and salt 
and pepper to taste; slice into this a 
Tew onions and carrots, then add a 
roast of beef. Allow the meat to soak 
over nigkt, then roast as usual When 
the meat Is half cooked add the vege
tables from the brine and a little of 
the brine to baste the meat. When 
the meat Is tender, remove and add a 
half cupful of sour cream and flour 
to thicken. Serve hot. This is a deli
cious old German recipe.

Nut Strips.— Heat Iwo eggs until 
light, add a half pound of brown 
augar. one cupful of walnut meats. 
81ft twice five tablespoonfuls of (lou- 
and a quarter of a teaspoonful of bak
ing powder and a dash of salt. Mix 
and spread thin on buttered pans. Cut 
In strips when cold. These are deli
cious served with afternoon tea or 
cocoa.

Raisin Bread.—Take a cupful ot 
brown sugar, a cupful of sour milk, a 
teaspoonful of soda, a dash of salt, 
two cupfuls of graham flour, a cupful 
Of raisins chopped. Pot Into a deep 
hread nan and bake flftv minutes In a

anything from the establishment of 
-enny, In Paris, may be counted upon 
to Interpret the mode with delightful 
refinement In the productions for 
this season there Is a leaning toward 
black, In this house, which is especial
ly apparent In models for evening 
gowns One of them. In which silk 
net and taffeta are combined In a way 
that will please the discriminating. Is 
shown In the picture here. It has a 
full round skirt of the silk, shirred at 
the waist and finished with a ruche of 
the silk about the bottom and about 
the hips There Is a*bodice of the taf 
feta, with mldvlctortan shoulders and 
puffed elbow sleeves, finished with a 
full ruefie of the silk, it Is draped In 
surplice fashion at the front.

If the designer had stopped here 
there would be nothing lacking to 
make this an acceptable afternoon 
frock of a simple and attractive sort, 
but with nothing about It to bespeak 
the genius that Is expressed by modes 
from the house of Jenny Therefore 
the designer did not stop, but proceed
ed to veil the whole frock In a mist 
of net, and did this most artfully.

A flounce of the net Is set on under 
the ruche about the hips and allowed 
to fall until It reaches a length more 
than two Inches greater than that of 
the silk skirt. It Is finished at the bot-

collars find themselves Important 
among the accessories to be worn with 
the spring suit or coat. They are also 
designed for Indoor wear on practical 
one-piece suits. Now that open 
throat lines are established for the 
coming season much of the new neck
wear conforms to this mode. Hut 
high collars have not abdicated and 
they are well represented with cape 
attachment, or the veatee, or without 
either

Crepe, chiffon, voile, organdie and net 
are the fabrics that are used for all 
sorts of neckwear. Hemstitching, lacs 
and embroidery and very small tucks 
make up their decoration, with the 
tiniest of buttons serving often a 
double purpose. In high collars they 
provide the means of fastening, and 
an ornament, and they are often used 

j merely for their decorative value.
A high and a low collar are por

trayed In the picture above. At the 
right a small cape In finished at tho 
edge with hemstitching and bordered 
with two narrow tucks. A wide stand
ing turnover covers the neck and 

: throat, finished with a small cravat 
| bow at the front. This model is espe
cially becoming to the thin woman

A good pattern, shown at the left 
and center In two views, begins as a

made In a single county. The cooler, 
which was designed by Prof. M. T. 
Fullan of the Alabama Polytechnic In
stitute, consists of a wooden frame 
covered with canton flannel or some 
similar material It Is desirable that 
the frame be screened, although this 
Is not absolutely necessary. Wicks 
made of the same material as the cov
ering rest In a pan of water on top of 
the refrigerator, allowing the water 
to seep down the sides. When evap
oration takes place the heat Is taken 
from the Inside, with a consequent 
lowering of the temperature. On dry.

N O T  H A R D  T O  K E E P  C O L O R
Cottons That Are Soaked Before 

Washing Look Beet and Last 
For Long Time.

The recent agitation about Inferior 
dyestuffs has made women hesitate 
when looking at the lovely summer 
fabrics. Here are a few hints about 
preserving the colors: For mauve or 
lavender put the articles In cold water 
with common baking powder, adding 
to one half gallon of water one table- 
spoonful of soda. Soak one-half hour, 
wash carefully In lukewarm water, 
using a little pure soap. Rinse thor
oughly and dry In the shade. For 
blues, one teaspoonful of muriatic 
acld*to a gallon of water. For greens, 
alum water Is good, using four ounces 
of alum to a tubful of water. Often 
common salt dissolved in water will 
set colors. A tablespoonful to a gallon 
of water. The dyeing of colored wash 
goods Is most Important. They should 
be dried quickly and In the shade 
Never hang a print skirt or waist 
double over the line. Hang It from 
one of tho wooden arms made pur
posely for hanging skirts.

IMPORTANT ACCESSORIES OF DRESS.

tom with a narrow hem A second 
flounce is set in in the same position 
and turned up over the ruche of silk. 
It Is gathered In at the waist and 
forms a deep puff below the ruchlrg.

The silk bodice is also covered with 
a drapery of net that is extended over 
the shoulders and veils the sleeve*. A 
deep frill of doubled net Is set In un
der the ruch# of silk about the el
bows, which is Included In the net veil
ing the sieves.

In selecting a finishing touch the 
designer chose, as exactly suited to 
the gown, a gardenia and loops and 
ends of narrow ribbon in Nattier blue.

Such pretty afterthoughts of the 
designer often seise the attention be
fore It Is attracted by the gown Itself. 
They nearly always betray a sense of 
fitness and a painstaking attention to 
detail that command admiration. Rut 
they have been known to betray a lack 
of these things In gowns otherwise 
above criticism

The gown pictured was designed for 
that of the model 

dlk-clad ankle and an 
ar* needed to be la

and many dainty

small cape at the back but narrows to 
two slender points at the front. It is 
set on to a band and finished at the 
edge with hemstitching. Fine narrow 
lace Insertion is set In at the back and 
at the ends of the front pieces, as 
shown In the picture. Embroidered 
doss are added to the lace decoration.

Narrow cluny. hand crochet, and 
tatting Insertions are recommended 
for these neckpieces Val is always 
pretty, but has been In use so long 
that It has lost prestige. Nothing Is 
prettier than tatting. ettnar as a fin
ishing for edges or In medallion or 
band Inserts.

In Dainty Colors.
One of the attractive features of ths 

newest washable blouses is that they 
are In dainty, almost pastel, colors. Of 
lawn, batiste or handkerchief linen, 
they have frills, "collets,” sailor or 
high collars, outlined with narrow Val
enciennes or fllet lace. The sleeves are 
set In and •  slight bislop puff at tbs 
lower part Is gathered Into a cuff.

The Traveler’s Stole.
Here Is a little novelty for a friend 

who travels. I call It a traveler's 
stole. It takes about fifty four Inches 
of ribbon four Inches wide. At each 
end fold over and overhand enough 
ribbon to make a square pocket, after 
having made a little flap to give it a 
finish At the middle of the ribbon 
plait it so that it will not be too wide 
around the neck. Featherstitching 
adds greatly to the daintiness of the 
stole, which Is worn around the neck 
under the coat when traveling. One 
pocket is used for the handkerchief, 
ticket, glasses and so forth and the 
other for crocheting.—Good House
keeping

hot days a temperature of 60 degrees 
can be oftained In this refrigerator. 
The following description will aid la 
the construction of this device:

Make a screened case three and one- 
half feet hfgh with the other dimen
sions 12 by 15 Inches. If a solid top 
la used, simply place the water pan 
on this. Otherwise fit the pan closely 
Into the opening of the top frame and 
support It by one-inch cleats fastened 
to the Inside of the frame. Place two 
movable shelves in the frame. 12 to 15 
Inches apart. Use a biscuit pan 13 
Inches square on the top to hold the 
water, and where the refrigerator Is 
to be used Indoors have the whole 
thing standing In a large pan to catch 
any drip. The pans and case may be 
painted white, allowed to dry, and then 
enameled. A covering of white canton 
flannel should be made to fit the 
frame. Have the smooth side out and 
button the covering on the frame with 
buggy or automobile curtain hooks and 
eyes, arranged so that the door may 
be opened without unfastening these 
hooks. This can easily be done by put
ting one row of hooks on the edge of 
the door near the latch and the other 
Just opposite the opening with the hem 
on each side extended far enough to 
cover the crack at the edge of the 
door, so as to keep out the wArm, out
side air and retain the cooled air. 
This dress or covering will have to 
be hooked around the top edge also. 
Two double strips one-half the width 
of each side should be sewed on the 
top of each side and allowed to extend 
over about two and one-half or three 
Inches In the pan of water. The bot
tom of the covering should extend to 
the lower edge of the case.

Place the refrigerator In a shady 
place where air will circulate around 
It freely. If buttons and buttonholes 
are used on the canton flannel Instead 
of buggy hooks, the cost should not 
exceed 85 cents.

Another type of Iceless refrigerator, 
similar In principle to the one de
scribed, Is shown In the Illustration. 
As will be seen, this consists of three 
shelves, attached to a substantial 
piece of lumber running through the 
center of each shelf. A heavy cross
piece at the bottom of the central sup
port serves as a base. A bag of can
ton flannel, and opening on tho side, 
covers the refrigerator and may be 
drawn tight at the bottom by means of 
a string around the edge. Huggv or 
automobile curtain hooka and eyes 
may be used for the opening, although 
buttons and buttonholes will probably 
do as well.

Spring Colds
Are the Worst

They lead to catarrh and 
pneumonia. They weaken tho 
entire system and leave it un
able to resist tho s u d d e n  
changes. They interfere with 
yoar digestion and lssssn your ac
tivity. Neglected they soon become 
that dread disease known as syw 
temic catsrrh. Don’t neglect theud) 
It’s costly as well dangerous.

PERUNA
Will Safeguard You

Have a box Peruna Tab. 
lets with you for the sudden 
cold or exposure. Tone your sya- 
tem up with a regular course of the 
liquid Peruna, fortify it against 
colds, get your digestion up to nor
mal, take care of yourself, and avoid 
danger. If you ar# suffering now be
gin the treatment at once. Give 
Mature the help ehe needs to throw 
off the catarrhal inflammation, and 
again become well.

Peruna has been helping people 
for 44 years. Thousands of homes 
rsly on It for coughs, cold and Indi
gestion. It ’s a good tonic tor the 
weak, as well.

The Peruna Company 
C oluabu* Okie

PARKER'S 
HAIR BALSAM

A tollwl prwpuki-atiaii of mwrtl 
Help# to •rtrfllototo dsuwlruff.
Fer Reeteriea Color aad 

Beeut T to O r* 7 or FmdmA H ah
too, and Sits at Dr*ayl«f.

Sociability.
“ I hope you are not one of thosa 

men who go home and find fault with
the dinner.”

"No,” answered Mr. Growchsr: 
“my wife and 1 eat at a restaurant 
where we can both find faulL"

WHY HAVE CHILLS AND FEVERf
“ Plantation” Chill Tonic is guaran

teed and will do tho work In a week. 
Your money cheerfully refunded by 
dealers if It falls after giving It a 
proper trial Price 60c.—Adv.

A Son-of-a-Gun.
Omar— Marks fell asleep In a car 

end awoke to find his pockets rifled. 
Heiny—He must have been loaded.

L A T E S T  S P O R T S  S K I R T

Meat Makes Bad Kidneys
Too much meat is junt as bad sa not 

enough. Kuch a dirt is apt to load the 
blood with uric soul and to injure the 
kidneys. Bad backs, blue, nervous 
spelts, dizziness, rheumatic pains, and 
bladder troublea indicate wesk kidneys, 
foretell danger of gravel and Bright's 
disease. Don’t neglect this condition. 
T'ae Doan'a Kidney Pills.

A n  Oklahoma Case
a B lsr> Vkto 8 Chambers, car*

penter. <14 W  Q rand 
A ve .. O k lahom a C ity . 
O kla., says "S h o rt ly  
a fte r  a fa ll, m y back 
began to ache te rr ib ly  
a n d  g o t  In tensely  
w eak . I couldn ’ t stoop 
•n d  small. b l a c k  
specks floated  In fron t 
o f  m y eyps K n o w in g  
th a t m y k idneys wers 
disordered . I used 
I k u n ' i  K id n ey  P ills . 
T h e y  helped me r igh t 
a w a y  and g radu a lly  
a ll ths a ilm ents le ft  
tne.”

Get Dssa’a at Aay Stars. W  a has

D O A N 'S  Vg^gV
POSTEJLMILBURN CO. BUFFALO. N. T.

The Wretchednes# 
of Constipation
Can quickly be overcome by
CARTER’S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS.

Purely vegetable 
— act surely and

Sports >*Skirt of Green and Whits 
Block Gaberdine With Large White 
Pearl Buttons Adorning the Belt and 
Pockets. Tho Waist Is of Georgette 
Crepe, and the Pretty Crepe Collar 
Gives Freedom to the Neck ana Sug
gests a Negligee Effect.

gently on the 
liver. Cure 
Biliousness,
H ead
ache,
D iz z i
ness, and Indigestion. They do their duty; 
SMAIX PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICK* 

G e n u in e  must bear Signature

FLUTING IRONS COME BACK
Vogue That Hat Not Been General for 

Many Year* Has Regained Its 
Popularity.

Among the other machines dug up 
with the farthingale and the sampler 
frame are the fluting Irons. A perfect 
bevy of models In the spring calendar 
will require fluting. And what was It 
that the “befoh de war mammies” 
used to uae Instead of starch. A lady's 
book from an old Virginia family man
sion gives a recipe which likely 
enough will find favor In many a se
lect laundry this season.

First making sure of the use of 
“rain water,” the direction goes on to 
describe how tuckers, organdie akirta 
and breakfast caps may be kept clean 
and yet given the necessary stiffness 
by making starch of gum arable care
fully melted and strained through a 
"boblnet" frame.

This starch la supposed to be put 
on In dabs under the very nose ot tRq

sadiron “ thst there may be no waste
ful extravagance," and altogether the 
proceeding hints of a pretty art well- 
nigh extinct In these days of steam 
laundries.

Bows and Bands of 8traw.
Colored as well as black straw Is 

used for banda and bows Instead of 
ribbon. In fact, this Idea la already so 
overworked that It la probable that we 
shall be tired of It before spring 
comes. All these novelties ar* quick
ly run to ground, especially when they 
start so early In the season

Paper Toweling.
My greatest housekeeping help la a 

roll of paper toweling In the kitchen, 
writes a contributor. With It 1 clean 
the range, lamps, polish stiver and 
sometimes I spread It on the breakfast 
table In lieu of a doth. It ooets only 
•  few cents a roll aad has many uses.

ITCH
“ Hunt's Cure" is absolutely guaranteed 
to cure Itch, Eczema, Ringworm, Tetter, 
or any Skin Disease, or purchase price 
cheerfully refunded. Sold everywhere 
for hOc. s box, or write, A. B. Richards 
Medicine Co., Sherman. Texas.

LOUEt SURELY PMVUTEBBLACK 
LEG

TSe wwrtuiWj 
yean cf apcr-uiUlnz

imm h  H n  
t o  c«tkr iefcwstoa

DAISY FLT KILLER
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T H E  P O R T A L E S  V A L L E Y  N E W S

NIGHT OF HORROR IN THE TRENCHES
Vivid Description of His Experi

ence Penned by a French 
Lieutenant

MEN’S NERVES SHATTERED
Quiet or Day la Broken by Terrific 

Bombardment That Make* the 
Earth Rock Like Ship in 

a Storm.

ACTIVE IN CLUB WORK

Parla.—The Paris Journal prints a 
moat graphic account written by a 
French lieutenant, In simple but vivid 
language, of his experience during a 
heavy bombardment of the French 
lines recently by the Germans:

"The day was quiet." writes this of
ficer.

Towards evening we received a 
broadside of rifle fire, which dislodged 
a few sandbags. Then everything was 
quiet again

"At nine o'clock I went below to my 
dugout for something to eat Our lit 
tie table was already set, and the 
steaming coffee was just placed before 
me when suddenly there was an ex
plosion that shook the earth beneath 
our feet and scattered pieces of rock 
and clay In our midst

“ 'It's no use,’ said one of the men. 
'1 see we are not going to be permit
ted to eat ’

"I climbed back into the trench, and 
not a sound was heard

“ ‘Where was the explosion?'
" 'To the right,' answered a voice in 

the dark 'Be careful; they are send 
ing us those 150-mllllmeter shells. 
There's one coming now.'

"I crouched down against the wall 
and In *  twinkling fifty meterB of the 
trench were ground to dust Sparks 
flew and dark, gaseous fumes eclipsed 
the blackness of the night Then 
came another shell on Its murderous 
mission, tearing up the earth and ac 
companted by deafening thunder

''Things began to look serious Soms 
one shouted

“ 'Lieutenant, there Is no sense in 
your standing there and risking your 
life !'

"The man was right. I returned to 
the dugout The bombardment con
tinued like one continuous roll of 
thunder. A heavy rock, loosened by 
the detonations, fell at my feet

" 'And yet we hear,' says one of my 
men, ‘that they are short of ammunl 
tion '

"1 was getting tired of this We had 
to answer those fellows 1 asked the 
telephone operator to connect me with 
the commander

“ Tnere is no answer.' said the ojv 
ermtor The wire has probably been 
shot a »ay.'

"I scribbled something on a piece of 
paper and handed It to one of my 
young men

“ 'The telephone Is disconnected, my 
friend See that you get this to the 
commander. Have a little brandyT

“ If you please '
"He smiled, saluted and was off 

Fifty meters off he fell with a shot in 
his -neck

"The bombardment grew more In

the bombardment haa ceased we can 
expect the enemy.' A few of the men 
arose with an effort. They looked at 
me bewildered and did not seem to 
understand. Their faces were the col
or of the earth.

“ Ah. what was that? A few meters 
off, at the entrance of the trench. I 
saw soldiers like so many ants digging 
in the earth. They had thrown their 
guns aside and their only aim now was 
to save their comrades, who were bur
led under the earth by the collapse of 
the walls of the trench I saw Lieu 
tenant Bautles there giving orders

“ 'Eight poor fellows are lying under 
there for almost two hours now,' he 
shoutB 'Only by a miracle was I saved 
from being there too. It eeems impos
sible for us to reach the men. What 
a terrible night this has been!'

"And with a sort of tired laugh, he 
added:

" ‘And to think that such an awful 
experience as thlB has been is never 
even mentioned in the reports.' "

ROMANCE OF COAT BUTTON

To Follow Her Example, When b  
Need of a Medicine, and Tkfijr 
H are Profited b j  Her Advice.

"DOC’ WHjrS-—

Real Boss and Near-Leader of Denver Team.

Lsft With a Note Where It Was 
Found Button Brings a Wed

ding.

Gardner, Kan—When James H. 
Newston, a banker of Willtamstown, 
Utah, punctured a tire on bis motor 
car he was forced to lay over two 
days in Edgerton, near here While 
walking along the road Newston found 
a button of a woman's coat. He wrote 
this note and bung It and the but
ton on the fence post:

The owner of this button has found 
a place In my heart.

I.aura Ellsworth, a schoolteacher, 
the owner of the button, found It and 
the note She took the button and 
left this message

Tomorrow this button will be worn 
over my heart.

Newston found the second note. He 
wss Introduced to Miss Ellsworth. He 
proposed, was accepted and married. 
He Is now on his way to Han Francisco 
on his honeymoon, drlvinc overland in 
his car.

Mrs. John Kerfoot Haywood, wife ot 
a well-known Washington physician, is 
actively Identified with the Congres 
sional Union for Woman Suffrage and 
with various peace movement. She is 
prominent in club work and in resi
dent Washington society.

TOSSES 29 HOURS 
ON ADRIATIC SEA

Young American Airman Adds to 
Long List of Perilous Ad

ventures.

RESCUED BY TORPEDO BOAT

PROPOSE A MARRIAGE TRUST

tense. Oh. 
trenches 
like the 
air was
breathing 
rounded us. 
of my men 
would we be

s night! Our
sway to and fro.

In s storm The 
ur fumes and 

Heath sur- 
how many 

■till alive' And
withstand the foe

1f he made a charge on our trenches' 
I nerved myself to remain calm. How 
I would have liked to lay down and 
sleep! Strange, that the roaring of 
ahelle through the air always produces 
drowsiness I fought against this 
weakness Courage returned when the 
bombardment seemed to slacken for a 
moment. However, we only deluded 
ourselves, for the shells were coming 
faster and faster and thicker and 
thicker. I tried to figure out the cali
ber of the shells, but was unable to 
think Every man was bugging the 
wall of the trench If we could only 
sleep and not wake up again, so as to 
be oat of this hell!

" 'Be careful, my friends Now that

GIFT PACKAGES FOR GERMAN SOLDIERS

Justices of the Peace In Indiana Who 
May Get Together Upon Cere

monies.

Jeffersonville, Ind.—Some of the six 
Justices of the peace of Jefferson, who 
fight anjong themselves for ' marriage 
couples," are proposing a combination 
whereby all six would establish cen
tral marrying parlors and would pool 
and divide equally all their earnings 

The chief benefit would he the 
elimination of the "runners. with 
whom the Justices now split their fees, 
which only In exceptional esses 
amount to more than $3 One result 
of the competition has been the cut
ting of fees Many eloping couples 
now get married for $1 Secret wed
dings generally cost the elopers a 
little more, and a $25 fee show* up 
once In a while.

Searching for Submarines of Italy's 
Foe, Hydroplane Goes Wrong and 

Drops Doherty to Water— 
Seek* Further Adventure.

LIGHTED MATCHES ON FEET

Wild Man of Northwest Has Horny 
Calluses on His Pedal Ex

tremities.

Hiawatha. Kan.—Because he al
lowed young men to come to his dug- 
out and gamble, Guy Williams, the 
wild man of northwest Kansas, has 
been placed In the Brown county alma 
house Williams Is sixty four years 
old and for the past six years haa 
been living In s hole dug out of the 
side of a hill along Roys creek, about 
ten miles northeast of town He went 
almost without clothes and seldom 
wore shoes, even In the coldest weath
er His feet had become so calloused 
that It was s common sight to see 
him scratch matches on the soles of 
hts hare feet He had refused all of
fers of help and Insisted on living a 
solitary life In the hole which he 
had dug for himself

lying in ana of tha distributing centers of tbo
preparatory to M ttf

Milan. Italy —William Ellwood Dob 
erty, a young American whose career 
as an airman has abounded In peril
ous adventure, has Just added to bis 
list a fight for life lasting more than 
twenty-nine hours in the wintry wa
ters of the Adriatic. Once before he 
had been stranded In the same sea In 
midsummer and collapsed from thirst 
and beat. This time he had the other 
extreme of weather, battling with s 
northern gale, and was rescued when 
on the verge of exhaustion.

Austrian submarines were Infesting 
the Adriatic while the Italians were 

, sending troop ships across to Albania.
* Doherty set out In a Curtiss hydro- 
i plane to patrol the passage and give 
j warning of danger He left Taranto 
at two o'clock In the afternoon with 
an Italian helper As daylight was 
falling the motor broke down, and the 
hydroplane dropped to the water

Italian vessela were In sight, but 
did not see Doherty's signals for help 
With darkness the wind rote and 
waves broke over the tiny craft. 
Doherty tore away the drip pan of 
the machine The two cold, hungry, 
watersoaked men used It to ball with 

! working one at a time without 
! stopping they were able to keep 
afloat, although every high wave gave 
them a fresh drenching

They had lost their scant provisions 
In the descent to the water, and In 
the tossing of the hydroplane their 

I cigarettes and matches went over- 
i board.

The weather became Intensely cold. 
In the respite from balling the air
man who was free kept lookout for 
a ship One came In sight several 

j hours after dark, but passed on. not 
seeing the smoke bombs with which 
the aviators tried to hall It Through
out the night and all the next morning 
the men relieved each other with the 
drip pan bailer

Finally, too tired to work longer 
and despairing of rescue, Doherty 
curled up In the end of the ersft 
Sleep overcame him. but he had night 
mare and was roused when a lurch 
of the plane neailv spilled him into 
the sea Again he took his turn at 
hailing

The specter of death was before 
the eyes of both men when nlgHt fcl! 
once more Then a torprdb boat head
ed toward them appeared on the horl- 
ron They exploded more smoke 
bombs and wlldlv waved their slgnnl 
flags This time they were seen The 
torpedo boat approached, lowered a 
small boat and rescued men and 
wreck twenty miles from shore

Itnllan craft had been looking for 
Dohrrtv and his companion ever since 
the machine failed them. Allowance 
had not been made for tbe wind wh!< h 
blew the unfortunates seaward sod 
the search was confined to an area 
comparatively near shore until the 
torpedo boat struck out Into the open

Naval commanders who had en
gaged in the early search reported 
the first night that Doherty and his 
companion probably were lost. Their 
return to shore was hailed as little 
short of miraculous

Doherty recovered within a day 
front the effects of his exposure Sub- 
stltutes had taken over his patrol 
doty In the Adriatic, however, and he 
decided to ehlft hie field of activity. 
He has gone to Parte and London lo 

, eeerch of further adventure.

Rebel Oakes of Federal league fame, 
will manage J. C. McGill's Denver 
team In the Western league this year. 
It Is expected that Oakes will do much 
to bolster up the Interest In the league. 
Oakes was manager of the Pittsburgh 
team of the Feds when tbe peace pact 
v.as made In baseball. He was under 
a contract at a high salary with ow ner 
Gwlnner of the Smoky City club, and 
us the contract had one more year to 
run. Gwlnner stood a chance of dig 
glng up a year's salary without hav
ing services rendered.

When Doc White, who had been 
signed to manage the Denver team, re
signed he left McGill in the lurah as 
tlie team was about ready to report for

OSCAR STANAGE IS VALUABLE

Billy Sullivan Ranks Tiger Catcher 
Next to Ray Schalk— Is Patient 

With Hie Pltchere.

High-grade praise has come to Os- 
rar Btanage. Billy Sullivan regard* 
the Californian as ranking next to Kay 
Schalk as the best catcher In the 
American league.

"I do not know but that Stanage 
1s a more valuable man to tbe Tigers 
than Schalk would be." says Sullivan. 
Bchalk Is a high strung fellow and he 
shows to best advantage with a good 
pitching staff Stanage, on the other 
hand. Is patient and more likely to 
get good work from an uncertain staff 
than Schalk. next to Eddie Foster of 
the Nationals. Is the hit and run bat
ter in the American league Foster 
stands at the top because of hla un
canny ability to shove the ball through 
either side of the infield when the 
runner from first la going down

"If the White S«x had Foster they 
would have the pennant won by the 
brat of June." any* Jennings "Per 
■onally, I believe Foster 1* a much

spring training. White quit baseball 
because a good business opportunity 
was offered him. McGill began cast
ing about for a manager, and he was 
almost swamped with inquiries from 
players and baseball men who are look
ing for Jobs Ho had Oakes in mind 
from the start, and immediately got 
Into touch with Gwlnner. with the re
sult that McGill agreed to assume the 
Pittsburgh Feds’ contract with Oakes.

Oakes Jumped to the Feds from the 
St. Ixnils Cardinals. He lives In 
Homer. I-a. I^ast season with the Feds 
Oakes batted .281 In 153 games in the 
outfleld. He had a fielding average of 
S73. His right name is Ennis T. 

Oakes.

Asheville. N. C.—Mre. W. H. 
Rhoades, of R. F. D. No. 4, of this 
place, writes: "For five years after my 
marriage. I didn’t have very good 
health Every three months 1 suffered 
for several days... I had terrible 
pains In my abdomen and back. I tried 
various remedies and medicines, which 
gave me no relief.

“ Seeing the testimonials in the al
manac, I thought I would try Cardul. 
After taking the first one or two bot
tles. I began to feel better. I took It 
off and on for about four years. I Im
proved all the time after I began to 
take Cardul...

“Cardul and Black Draught both are 
fine medicines and I always advise my 
sick neighbors to take them and they 
have been improved or cured by fol- 

! lowing my advice. I would also advise 
all suffering women to take Cardul, 
for it brought about a permanent cure 
for me, and I always have It in the 
house. I am well and strong and have 

I bad good health in that respect since 
using that medicine."

Many ladles, who once suffered ter
rible pains, now do so no more, or at 
least aro relieved of many of their 
troubles as a result of taking Cardul, 
the woman's tonic.

Try It. For sale by all druggist*.

SO S M ITH  D ID N ’ T  G E T  IT

DIAMOND 
• NOTES
Terre Haute will use Paul Cobb, a 

brother of Tyrus, In its outfleld this
season.

Oscar Stanage.

better second baseman than third, 
and I wouldn't be surprised If GrH 
flth thought the same way Foster Is 
not only a fine fielder, but a danger 
ous batter and a good man on the 
bases."

BASEBALL NOW TAME SPORT

Veteran Writer Telia of Assignment 
He Received In Olden Day*— 

Editor Roasted Tebeau.

"Baseball.” says a veteran writer, 
“ Isn't as strenuous, In many ways, as 
It was years ago I'll never forget one 
assignment 1 drew In those lively days 

that alone would suffice to show how 
times have changed

"One afternoon Pat Tebeau was spe
cially warlike attacked the umpire 
after about every second decision and 
spiced the argument with highly va
riegated phraseology. My managing 
editor was In the audience, and was 
much flustrated by Tebeau's style ot 
talk That night my chief sent for me 

" Young man.' said he, you heard 
the language that Tebeau person used 
this afternoon?'

" 'Yes sir.' 1 responded 
“ 'Well,' thundered the managing 

editor, that sort of thing must stop. 
Now. then, I want you to go up to 
Tebeau s hotel, and tell him, firmly, 
emphatically, that he cant use that 
sort of talk In this city, and that you 
have my orders. If he rofuse* to cut 
It, to roast him In the columns of this 
paper! I ll show thla Tebeau that he 
can't bluff me!'

"Now. wasn't that e lovely little as
signment to send a young reporter 
©nP

One thing that pleases the ball play- J 
era Is that the treasurers of the 10 
major league teams are all fixture*.

• • •
i

There'll be no nature baiting by the 
Indians this season. Manager Fohl 
will stand for no senseless kicking.

• • •
There Is a growing belief In baseball 

circles that George Morlarty will play
first base for tbe White Box this year.

• • •
Adolpho Luque, who has been added 

to the roster of the Ixrulsville club, 
was secured from the Brooklyn Fed- 
erals

• • •
The Kansas City club of the Ameri

can association has signed Outfielder 
Beals Becker, late of the Philadelphia
Nationals

• • •
Wllbolt continues to please Stalling! 

as an outfielder Paul Strand • south
paw arm seems to be strong and re
liable again.

• • •
The Nashville club of the Southern 

league has transferred Pitcher Heine 
Berger to the Galveaton club of the 
Texas league.

• • •
Ira Thom»i. Bush. Wvrkoff and 

Srhang agree that Rube Ilreaaler will 
come bark In great shai>e for the Ath
letics this season

• • •
Folder Jones has decided to keep 

Bob Groom, although he at first was 
planning to send the former Washing
ton pitcher to the minors 

• • •
Pitcher Charles Ferguson of the 

Philadelphia Americans will not Join 
the Athletics this season, but will con
tinue to practice law at Wayne. W. Va. 

• • •
Recent pictures of baseball man 

ag°rs published In newspapers show- s 
uniformly thoughtful cast of counte
nance which betokens serious work 
a,;ead.

• • •
Bill Rchwartx. former manager of 

the Nashville team, has retired from 
the game and has accepted a position 
of coach of the Vanderbilt university 
baseball squad.

• • •
Pitcher "I-efty" George has brought 

suit against the Kansas City Amert 
can Association Baseball company for 
Jt.406 35, which he alleges Is due him 
on a contract.

• • •
With Lee Magee and Frit* Malsel 

both In tbe outfleld. the Indications are 
for a big lmpro\ement In the outer de 
fonses of the New York American
league baseball team.

• • •
Of Eugene Packard, the left handed 

pitcher, who has gone to th> Cubs. Lee 
Magee sa>s: "Another Wlltse at field
ing his position " Which means that 
Packard Is a ball hawk sure enough. 

• • •
The Cleveland Indians will remain 

Indians, according to President Dunn, 
who says It will be his business to 
make them good Indians and so popu
lar that nobody can say tbe name la a 
hoodoo.

• • •
I-ee Fohl, manager of the Cleveland 

club, believe* In Allowing players to 
do their own thinking, and It la hla 
contention that no man can pick up 
"baseball sense” If ha la bound by or
ders from the bench.

Debtor Was Perfectly Willing to Pay 
Bill, and the Arrangement Satis

fied All Parties.

A very angry client entered a New 
York lawyer's office. He had called 
apon a debtor and asked him politely 
to pay a bill of 02.50, and had been 
abused for his pains. Now he wanted 
the lawyer to collect It.

The lawyer demurred. The bill wa» 
so small that It would cost the whol* 
amount to collect It.

No matter, said the angry one. 1 
don’t care If I don't get a cent a* long 
as that fellow has to pay 1L”

So the lawyer wrote the debtor a let
ter. and In a day or two the latter ap
peared In high dudgeon. He did not 
owe any 12.50, and he would not pay.

“ Very well." said the lawyer; "then 
my Instructions are to aue. But 1 
should hardly think It would pay yon 
lo stand suit for so small a sum.'*

“ Who will get the money If I pay 
It?” asked the man.

The lawyer was obliged to confess 
that he should

"Very well." said the debtor; "that’s 
another matter If Smith Isn’t going 
to get It. 1 am perfectly willing to pay 
tt."—Youth's Companion.

Would Keep It Quiet.
Mr* Brlndle— Now, Mary. I want 

you to be careful This Is some very 
old table linen- -been In the family for 
over two hundred years, and—

Mary — Aw, sure, maam, you needn't 
worry. 1 won't tell a soul, and It looks 
ax good as new. anyway.—Pittsburgh 
Chronicle Telegraph

Young people who marry for fun arw 
In a different humor by the time ths
divorce court Is sighted.

GOOD REPORT
Doctor Proved Value of Postum.

Physicians know that good food and 
drink, properly selected, are of the utr 
most Importance, not only for the rs- 
lief of disease but to maintain health 
even when one Is well.

A doctor writes, "I count it a pleas
ure to say a good word for Postum 
with which I have been enabled to r©> 
lleve so many sufferers, and which 1 
count, with Its valued companion 
Grape Nuts, one of the dally blessing*.

"Coffee was banished from my own 
table some time ago and Postum uaed 
regularly In Its place." (Coffee la In
jurious to many persons, becauaa It 
contains the subtle, poisonous drug, 
caffeine )

"I frequently find It necessary to In
struct patients when they take Pos
tum for the first time to be quite sur# 
that it is properly made according to 

j directions, then it has a clear, seal- 
brown color and & rich, snappy taats- 
as well as health giving qualities.

The above letter, received over t#D 
years ago. Is fully confirmed b j I  re  

: cent letter from the doctor, In which 
be says:

It Is a pleasure to render a good
report co\cring a product of which I 
am so enthusiastic a friend.

I am using in my home your Pos
tum Cereal In both Its forms. And, 
*hnt Is more, I am having It used In 
the families of several patients In 
which there are children, snd all units 
In endorsing ths fine qualities of you» 
admirable product."

Name given by Postum Co., Battl# 
I Creek. Mich.

Postum comes In two forms:
Postum Cereal—the original fo ra  

—must be well boiled. 15c and 2S* 
pkgs.

Instant Postum— a soluble powder— 
dissolves quickly In a cup of hot wa» 
ter, and, with cream and sugar, makan 
a delicious beverage Instantly. BOsr 
and 50c tins.

Both forms ars 
cost about ths sans

‘Thars’a a Raaaon"
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P O R T A L E S  V A L L E Y  N E W S

W . H .  BRALEY, Proprietor and Publisher

Co.. J. L  I M a t t C o . ,  G. E. Shukert. Hoary A . 
B ra n , mad Seward Trank Co., era de fendants.
the p laintiff reco vered a judgment apoc a procnis- 
ery note and mortgaaa against the defendant# in
the lum o f I7M.20. w ith  all eoets o f  salt. and the

{•laintiff therein obtained n deerae o f  said court 
oroclooinr p la iatiiT• anid mortgage given for 

the security at said owns and amounts upon the 
follow ing described real estate. to  w it:

The sonthweet quarter o f section tw eaty-flro 
in township two. eoath o f  ran us thirty-six. east o f 
New  Mexico Meridian. N ew  Mexico. It beinx de
creed that the p la in tiff a n w r t f i t *  is a first and 
prior Hen agminat said property and superior to 
any claim o f the defendants, or either o f them: 
that said judgment at the data o f sale hereinaftor 
mentioned will amount to the sum o f 2792.77. to
gether with costs o f  suit, and.

Whereas, the undersigned T. J. Molinari, was 
in said decree appointed special commissioner and 
directed to advertiee and sell said property ac
cording to law, to satisfy said judgment and

DEMOCRATIC IN  A LL  THINGS POLITICAL

ikly at Port*]an. New Mexico, end devoted to tbe interests of the 
country on earth, tbe Portal eg Valley and Rooeevelt County.

ADVERTISING RATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION

ON PRICE, ONE DOLLAR FOR ONE YEAR

The Voters of Roosevelt County Will Come
Out on Election and do Their Duty if the

STATE SENATOR
Eugene Mayo

REPRESENTATIVE
G. W. Stroud 
Coe Howard

PROBA^S JUDGE 
Cleve Compton 
W. A. Stansell

DISTRICT ATTORNEY 
Robert C. Dow of Carlsbad

SHERIFF
Ed B. Hawkins
B. B. Clayton
C. W. Terry 
L. (Arch) GreggA.

State Nominees are Men of Right Strength
Some complaint has been heard about the Democrats 

o f the east side not doing their full duty on election day 
and, thereby, jeopardizing the state ticket. There is some 
truth in the complaint, in fact, just enough to warrant an 
investigation. In Roosevelt county we have, practically, 
no Republican party and what few Socialists were here 
have become too prosperous under the present Democratic 
administration to remember that Eugene V. Debs is the 
prophet of calamity, and have relegated his image to the 
scrap heap along side of Bryan’s “ Crown of Thoms” and 
“ Cross of Gold.” The great interest centers in the prima
ries because the home men are the chief participants. The 
issues are personal to the voters; where the candidates are 
all local people and neighbors. We know them personally 
and are fully informed as to their qualifications. The in
terest is more individual than political and, consequently, 
exercises a stronger demand on the duty of the voter. All 
this is a very natural condition and one that is difficult to 
overcome. It is true that every citizen of the county is, 
in duty bound, to exercise his right of franchise and, cer
tain it is, that those who fail in this obligation to the state, 
should not be heard to complain of the officers elected. It 
is, also, true that the state Democratic convention owes no 
less a duty to the Democratic voters of Roosevelt county.
It is under obligations to nominate men for the state offices 
that are men of force, of character; men of integrity and 
courage; men who realize and appreciate the full value 
of the g ift they solicit. - It should not be sufficient that a 
man might be able to carry a certain doubtful county, or 
a specified Republican stronghold. Many times such an 
one may prove absolutely lacking in all the essentials that i 
make for a good officer. It is not disputed that it may be 
necessary to take such matters into consideration, but it 
must be remembered that the majorities to elect must come 
from the Democratic counties on the east side, and some 
attention should be given to the demands of those who are 
to make success possible. Roosevelt county has no favor
ite son to put forward, neither has it any ambition for any 
particular office seekers of the other counties on this side, 
but it has an interest in, and a very lively one, in the se- . , . , ...
lection of the candidate for governor. The only man who tion wa3 ltriotly wjthin m„ itary 
can bring out the full Democratic strength in Roosevelt precedent; but so was the shoot- 
county is William C. McDonald. There is not another man ingof Miss Cavell. Disinterested 
in the state who has the complete confidence of our people observers in this country will not

coete;
Therefore, by virtue o f raid judgment end de

cree. and the power veeted in me aa such special 
com mieetoner. I will, on the 4th day o f May. 
191ft. at the hour o f 2 o ’clock p. m., at the 
front door o f  the court house. in the town o f Por
ta ie., N ew  Mexico, rail anid described property, 
at public vendue, to the highest bidder for cash, 
for the purpose o f satisfying eald judgment, in
terest and costs o f suit.

Witness my hand this the ftth day o f April, 
1916. T. J. Mo ljm ak i. Special Commissioner.

COUNTY CLERK 
S. A. Morrison 

Guy P. Mitchell 
S. B. Owen

COUNTY TREASURER
J. A. Tinsley 

John W. Hallow 
Frank Greathouse

COUNTY ASSESSOR
Burl Johnson

COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT 
Robert A. Deen 
Sam J. Stinnett 

Miss Sallie G. Bryant

COMMISSIONER PRECINCT 1 
J. H. Sandefer 

Carl Turner 
Monroe Honea 

Dr. J. S. Pearce

COMMISSIONER PRECINCT 2
Ed Wall

COMMISSIONER PRECINCT 3 
John Tyson 

J. H. Cornett

Notice o f Sheriff’ s Sale '
Whereas, on the lftth day o f March, 191ft. in 

cause No. 1144. pending in the D istrict Court of 
Rooeevelt county. N ew  Mexico, wherein Dallas 
M. D. McDaniels is plaintiff and C. J. Jones is de
fendant. tbe p laintiff recovered a judgment 
against tbs detentiont in the sum o f 21470.00, to
gether with all coats o f suit, and the foreclosure 
o f an attachment lien upon the follow ing feacribed 
property, to-wit:

One seven horse power gasoline engine, model 
B. No. but thst said judgment at the date o f the 
saia hereinafter mentioned will amount to the 
sum o f 21482.2ft: and.

Whereas the court in said judgment and de
cree directed that said property be sold end the 
proceeds o f such sale applied to the satisfaction 
o f plaintiff's said judgment and costs:

Therefore, by virtue o f said judgment and de
cree and the power vested in me as Sheriff o f 
Roosevelt county. New  Mexico,I will, on the 4th 
day o f May. 1918. at the hour of two o ’clock p. m , 
at the front door o f the court house, in the town 
o f Portalae, New  Msxioo. sell said described prop
erty at public vendue to the highest bidder for 
cash, for the purpose o f applying the proceeds o f i 
such sale to the satisfaction o f said judgment ami 
costs.

Witness my hand this the 4th day o f April. 191* I 
GEO. C. DEEN. Sheriff.

Roosevelt County. N ew  Mexico

Notice o f Adm inistrator's Sale
W herou , on the 4th day o f April. 1916 in cause 

No. 1120. pend in* In the district court o f Roooe- 
velt county. New  Mexico, wherein W. C. Nadjrle 
in plaintiff and Hilliard A dam eon. Silas Adameou. 
Simon Adamoon. Martin Adameon. Larkin Adam- 
•on. E. T. Roberta. Mrs. Mary Watson. E. E. Rob
erta. L. L. N a o c k  J. J. Nauala. Mrs. Zora Rob
in son. B. J. Naugla. Mar* hail May hew and all un
known heire at law o f Junes M. Adameon. de- 
ceaeed. are defendants, the plaintiff obtained an 
order and decree o f the court directing that the 

I follow ing described real eetate, to-wit; Lots
i three and four and the east half o f the eouthweot 
quarter o f section eighteen. In township four 
south o f range thirty-one east o f the New  Mexico 
meridian, in Rooeevelt county. New  Mexico, be 
sold for the purpose o f satisfying the debts against 

I the estate o f James M. Adamson, deceased, which 
said sale was directed to he made by the plaintiff 
as administrator o f the eetate o f the said James 
M. Adameon. deceased: that the debts found to 
he due against said estate amount to the sum of 

I S31A.00 with costs o f  suit, the court having found 
, that there is no personal estate o f the deceased to 
satisfy said debta. Therefore by virtue o f said 
order and decree and the power vested in me by 
said order o f the court, and as administrator of 
the said James M. Adamson, deceased. I will, on 
the lHth day of May. 1916. at the hour of two 
o'clock P. M . at the front door o f the court house 
In the town of Portales. New  Mexico, sell said de- 
scr bed real estate, at public vendue, to the hlgh- 
eeti bidder, for cash, for the purpose o f satisfying 
said debts against said eetate. with interest and 
all costs o f suit. Witness my hand this the 6th 
day of April. 1916.

23e26 W C. N au o lb . Administrator.

Notice o f Foreclosure Sale

To Encourage the Others
The swift and merciless killing,

. •  promiMOry note end mortgage executed arcafter a secret trial, of the m a d -  livered b y lh * defendant*^ .. M. Guthrie and
. . .  . F. Guthrie, to the plaintiff on the 23rd day of

as he has. His uncompromising stand for the right, for 
good government, for nothing less than the square deal, 
has made an irresistible appeal to the tax payers of the 
county of Roosevelt. They feel that it would bring dis
aster to the state and to the party were he permitted to 
retire from the governor’s office at this time. Our people 
feel that the next legislature is by no means certain to be 
any better than the last one and without the strong will 
of Governor McDonald to exercise some control over it, it 
might be even worse. We know that while he is in the 
chair no piece of bad legislation will receive his approval.
Governor McDonald believes that the affairs of the state in English public life. He se 
should be conducted economically, that our resources be 
conserved and that the taxing power should not be abused.
These views find a ready response in the breast of every
tax payer of the state except, of course, the professional anfj his body throwu in the quick- 
politician, and with this latter class the governor finds no line. Of course it is no business 
favor. Roosevelt county Democrats stand for M cDonald , of our people how Great Britain 
because of the record he has made. They will, on election deals with her domestic problems, 
day, turn out, to a man, to vote for him again, but l*ut t^ere can be no doubt that

fail to compare the rigid severity 
of the treatment of the poor 
schoolmaster Pearse and his fol
lowing of dreamers and striplings 
with the amiable tolerance shown 
two years ago to the politicians 
and generals who were ready to 
•ifTer armed resistance to the en
forcement of an act of parlia
ment which met with their disap
proval. The rebel leader of 
that day, Sir Edward Carson, 
one of the most influential

is
men

lects cabinet officers and threa
tens ministries while the rebel 
leader of today is shot within a 
few hours after his surrender

Whereas. on the 14th day o f Marrh. 191*. in j  
cauae No. 1147. pending in the district court of 
Rooaav.lt county. New  Mexico, wherein J. G. 
Howard ia plaintiff and L. M. Guthria, Kate F 
Guthrie, and the Arkansas Valley Bank are de- I 
fendant*. the plaintiff recovered a jedgment upon |

executed and de- 
Kate 
Feb

ruary. 1914, in the turn o f 2288.00 with all coats of 
aaid auit. the plaintiff, also at aaid time, obtained 
a decree In eaid cauae. forwrlneiog p la in tiff'• aaid 
mortgage given for the eerurity o f ea>d amount 
upon the follow ing deacribed real estate, to-wit 
The wept half o f section one and the southeast 
quarter o f section two. all in township four south 
of range thirty-four seat o f New  Mexico meridian. 
New  Mexico, containing 480 acres, with all im
provements thereon. It being declared in aaid de
cree that plaintiff*a aaid mortgage ia prior to any ; 
right or claim o f the defendant, the Arkansas Val
ley Hank: that aaid judgmant at the date o f sale , 
hereinafter mentioned will amount to the turn o f 1 
2298.7*; and. whereas, the undersigned Ie e  Car
ter w ag in aaid decree, appointed a special com
missioner and directed to advertise and sell said 
property according to law. to satisfy aaid judg
ment and casts, therefore, by virtue o f said judg 
ment and decree, and the power veeted in me aa 
such special commissioner. I will, on the l*th  day 
o f June. 191*. at the hour o f two o'clock p. m . at 
the east front door o f the court house, in the town 
of Portales. New Mexico, sell eaid property at 
public vendue, to the highest bidder for cash, for 
the purpose o f aatiafying said judgment and 
costa o f suit. Witneaa my hand this the 2nd day 
o f May. 1916. Lk£ CABTEX, Special Commieeioer

they But there can be no 
the execution has created an lm-say to you Democrats of the state convention, if you fail

to make a tender of a renomination to the best governor .̂bis country. It has distinctly 
New Mexico ever had, then you need not accuse us of net modified public sympathy with 
doing our duty, because you first failed in yours. This is Great Britain. The world will 
not intended as any disparagement of any gubernatorial ,i8ten inattentively from now on 
candidate in the field, but it is intended to notify the pro- k” *1'8*1 Pr°te*ts against the 

fearional politicians and the Democrats of the state who 
will have the naming of the candidates for the next state 
ticket that the voters of Roosevelt will not fail in their
duty i f  you will do yours, they cannot be expected to do degree of military necessity than 
more. Nominate a strong ticket with William C. McDon- existed for the killing of these

summary shooting of spies in Bel
gium and the massacre of stu
dents at Louvain, acts for which 
the Germans could plead a greater

aid's name at the head of it and you will have no cause to 
complain o f the majority that Roosevelt county will re
turn -on the fourth day of November next Will you do 
this? W iil you lay aside, temporarily, your personal am
bitions and work diligently and solely in the interest of 

politics and good government? New Mexico must 
from  the grasp o f such unscrupulous ring poli- 

lled the last legislature.

visionaries. We pitv Mr. Red
mond. His position as leader of 
the Nationalists was difficult be
fore this occurrence. Now it 
must be almost impossible.—Col
lier's Weekly.

Mira Sallie Bryant left Monday 
for Albuquerque to attend the 

iatian chureh missionary con- 
of which ahe ia general

Notice of Pendency o f Suit
Ne, 1192

In the District Court o f Rooeevelt County, State 
o f New Mexico.
A. J. McNutt, P laintiff, 

v*
John R. Jone* and Annie Jonee, Defendant*

The State o f New  Mexico to John R. Jonee and 
Annie Jones. Greeting:

You will take notice that euit hae been died 
against you in the district court o f tne Fifth  ju 
dicial district o f tha state o f New  Mexico, in and , 
for the county o f Roosavelt. wherein A. J. M rNutt j 
is plaintiff and John R. Jones and Annie Jonee 
are defendants, said cause being numbered 1192 ! 
upon the docket o f said court. The general ob- 
jecte o f said action are as follows: The plaintiff j  
seeks to foreclose a mortgage executed and de
livered by the defendant# to John F. Chandler on 
the lOth day o f December, 1912. and duly aud le- | 
gaily assigned and transferred to plaintiff, for the I 
sum o f 2270.00. three hundred and seventy dollars, 
with internet thereon at the rat* o f eight per cent i 
per annum from date, and ten per cent additional [ 
on said amounts for attorney s fees, together with I 
ail cost o f o f this suit, said mortgage being upon 
and conveying to the said John F. Chandler, for 
the security o f said sum. which ha* been sold, 
delivered and aasigned to plaintiff, the following 
deecrihed lota, parcel o f  land and real estate, situ
ate. tying and being in the county o f Roosevelt 
and state o f New  Mexico, to-wit: Lots three and 
four and the south half o f the northwest quarter 
o f section two, township two south, range thirty- 
one east. N M. P. meridian. New  Mexico: to have 
•aid mortgage declared a valid, first and prior lien 
against said premises: to have said premises sold 
snd the proceeds o f such sale applied to the satis
faction o f plaintilTs said judgment and demands: 
and i f  said proceeds arising from said sale are In
sufficient to satisfy all o f plaintiff's said demands 
to have s deficiency judgment against said defen
dants, and for all cost o f suit, and for general re
lief. You are further notified that unices you en
ter your appearance in said causa on or before 
the 24th day o f  June, 191ft. judgment by default 
trill he rendered against you in said cause and 
tha plaintiff w ill apply to the coon  for the relief 
demanded in the complaint. You are further no
tified that Compton and Compton are attorneys 
for the plaintiff and that their hueinaas address is 
Portales, New  Mexico.

Witness my hand and the seal o f  said court this 
the 29th day o f April. 191ft.

Is b a i )  J. W . B a L c o w . Clerk.

Recruits Wanted
Men are wanted to volunteer 

for service on the Mexican bor
der. Apply to

Priddy, lit  Lieut
i s t  I n f .  . M . N .  G. 

, ,  R e c ru itin g  Officer

START
A

BANK
ACCOUNT

Portales Bank & Trust Co.
Portales, New Mexico, U. S. A.

1615
Model 7S Roadster $595, both /. o. 6. Toledo

W it h  E le c t r ic  S ta rte r  and E le c tr ic  L igh ts
Four Inch Tires

ERE is a low priced car that requires noHI
“ extras.” Its equipment Includes every

thing you want your car to have. You have 
nothing more to buy. And this equipment, in 
keeping with Overland standards, is high grade 
In every particular. The electric starting and 
lighting system is the well known Autollte, two- 
unit type. It has a magnetic speedometer and 
a full set of tools. The tires are four inches all 
around; non-skids on rear. Demountable 
rims are used and an extra rim is included. The 
body is the latest streamline design, finished in 
black, with nickel and aluminum trimming*.

Here is a car to be proud of and in which 
you can take justifiable pride.

Call, tri-wihone or write for demo

K O H L ’ S G A
LOUIE KOHL, Proprietor

W .H.Braley&Son
EXPERT INSURANCE AGENTS

Avoid trouble by having your insurance writ
ten by men “ WHO KNOW HOW ."

The cost to yon will be the game, but the protection given 
you will be o f a superior quality, and the service rendered 
by this agency to it* policy holders will be the unexcelled 
kind. W e write Fire, Windstorm and Hale. Plate Glass 
Automobile and Burglary.

...Insurance and Ail Kinds of Bonds.. 
I --------“ WE KNOW H0W” f-------------

MRS. J. A. MAHAFFEY
.MILLINERY... ,

Next Door to Nan PORTALES, N. M.



No. 4.Auditor’s Report
Portalea, N. M , April 30, 1914.

H ob, Mayor and Town Council. Portaloa, N .M.:
Oontlemon:

I bo* to submit herewith my report as Auditor for your Town covering 
the period of time from August 22, 1912 to April 30th. 1916, which report is 
true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.

Respectively submitted,
BEN SMITH. Auditor.

GENERAL COMMENTS.
X lerk’s Minutes.
»  During the latter part of 1912 and the early part of 1913, the records 
are very incomplete with reference to allowing of claims and authorizing 
the Issuance of warrants. I find a great number of warrants issued not 
covered by the minutes. In fact there are so many the first half of 1918 that 
It would indicate that the minutes of some of the meetings were not re
corded. However these warrants all appear to be regular and for the most 
part state for what purpose they were drawn. The minutes of later dates 
are in good shape and claims properly allowed. Especially since the intro
duction of the new Loose Leaf Minute Book can they be kept in good shape. 
Treasurer’s Accounts.

The Treasurer's Records are complete and in good shape The different 
funds are accurately kept as shown by receipts issued by him and warrants 
paid by him. I would suggest that the accounts be transferred as of this 
date to a new book as the old one is pretty well used.
School Land Records.

The records of this entire transaction are in very bad condition and 
very incomplete. I have carefully checked all matters of record pertaining 
to this matter and even gone outside for additional data,- and give you what 
I  believe to be as complete a tabulation as can be had from the available 
data. This being a rather large proposition within Itself should have been 
systematized at the very beginning and complete records kept of every sale 
sind every payment on contracts. It is imperative that the Council get this 
transferred to permanent and substantial records. The Clerk’s ideas on this 
matter are good and can be carried out to advantage, and I would suggest 
that these matters be transferred to a permanent record which when pre
pared should be submitted to the council, they to take such action as needed to 
make same authentic and thereafter changes be made in same only by 
proper action of the Council.
'Water and Light Collections.

While very greatly Improved over the methods employed earlier. I, am 
convinced that the manner of handling these collections can yet be im 
proved upon. For instance I would suggest that when the accounts for the 
current month are made out that they be totaled and that the total be made 
a matter of record when turned to the collector and then he could be asked 
to turn in that amount for that month either in cash or in unpaid accounts 
1 would further suggest that In handling these accounts and the stubs for 
same that a loose leaf system could be used as a matter of economy Instead 
o f the present practice of using one bound book for each month. A current 
binder with a transfer binder would be the extent of the expenditure other 
than the actual number of printed slips used

I note all through these stubs that it has been the practice to give credit 
for various items, such as ’ labor” and for accounts against the town. This 
practice. Is. I think, not the best one as it Is the intention to have all 
accounts against the Town passed upon and allowed by the Council, and 1 
think the much better practice would be to collect the water and light ac 
counts snd pay the obligations of the Town by warrant.

No. 1
FINANCIAL STATEMENT.

Town of Portal**. N. M., April 30, 1916.
A89ET8
Water and Light Plant, (taken from old statement)......................  ,47
Sewer System (taken from old statement) .....................................  , no
Fire Equipment (Statement No 9 ) ...................................................
Furniture and Fixtures (Statement No 9 ).......... • •. .. . . • . . . . . . .  21b ...
Accounts Receivable (bal due on sale contracts on School Section) 13.390.24
Block Twelve. Bogard Addition ..........
Cash

General Fund ........................................................... * 2®‘ 4-*
Interest Fund ........................... ................................
School Section Fund .................................................  3,lslsb
Sewer Fund ..................................  ........................  29’

Total Assets ...........................................................................-  W *
IJ ABILITIES .vannftoo

Bond Debt. (Statement No ..........................................................*
Accounts Payable (See Statement No 7 )..................................
Bills Payable (See Statement No 8) ........................................
Surplus .......................................................................................

SCHOOL SECTION ASSETS
Balance Due on Contracts ...................................... fl3.390.24
Block Twelve. Bogard Addition ............................. 500.00
Cash In this Fund ...................................................  3,161 85

Total Liabilities .....................................................................  HT..S2S 59
Taxes In hands of County Treasurer for collection are not shown in this 

statement for the reason that they are turned In as revenue each month as 
they are collected and should be considered Income rather than assets

The unsold real estate belonging to the School Sectlos transaction Is 
not shown here for the reason that It would necessarily be shown on both 
•Ides of the statement if shown at all and any valuation given It would be 
merely an estimate on my part.

The School Section Assets are also shown on the Liability side of the 
above statement for the reason that this takes more of the nature of a trust 
fund than of a real asset of the town proper.

No. 2.

RECONCILIATION OF TREASURER'S ACCOUNTS 
Town of Portalea, hi. M.

August 22. 1912 to April 30th. 1916.
GENERAL FI ND

Balance this fund Aug 22. 1912...................................................♦
Receipts from all sources credited this fund ........................

STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS.
Town of Portalea, N. M.

August 22, 1912 to April 30th, 1916.

RECEIPTS.
GENERAL FUND:

Water and Light (shown by stubs of accounts) .................... f  17,790.87
Special Tax. (rrom County Treasurer) .....................................  4.546.99
Occupation Licenses (taken from stubs) .................................... 4,841.79
Scsvenger fees ..................................................................  69.76
Ftnes ............................................................................................  145.00
Dog tax .................................     3.00
Auto tax 28.fi0
Poflt from sale of meters ...........................................................  5.96
Transfers from other funds ........................................................  637.60
Credit this fund by error, instead of School Fund ....................  6.36
F*rom Dekreko 8treet Shows ......................................................  60.60
Abstract donated by Mrs. Smith and Mias Carter......................  15.00
From State Treasurer for Fire Department .............................  300.00
In this fund from sources of which there is no record...............  358.56

N o t . l f i - ' l l — W .  J .  W is d o m ,  I t .  1 L
blk. 3 ............................................  60.00

Nov. 16-’1S—O. A. Dickbreeder, Its. 7
to 10, blk. 18.....................................  325.00

Mar. 19 ’14—J. R. *  Pearl Bryan, It. -
12, blk. 17 ............... . , ..................126.00

Aug. 29-T3—Mrs. A. D. Thornton, It.
4, 6 blk. 27 ....................................... 150.00

Aug. 22-’l l —E. T. Dunaway, It. 4, 6, 6.

60 00 9.00 Not.
4 •' ■ ' / v-4 ,

2 *0.00  l i t *  N o t .

15.00

112.60
■ 'v. J' •"

126.00
■ « tW -i;
16.20 Aug.

Total receipts this fund ......................................................  $28.698 26
In hands of City Treasurer (see Statement No. 2 )....................  28,669 00

In hands of Town Clerk ...................................................... $ 29.25
DISBURSEMENTS:

Material. (Including all purchases for poles, wire, fire hose
and equipment ..................................................................... $ 5,632 81

Freight and express ....................................................................  236 06
Labor, (including salaries at plant) ..........................................  9,196 31
Fuel and Oil .................................................................................... 6,662.47
Eureka Fire Hose Company, old account ..................................  645.00
Paid Fairbanks Morse A Co. on notes .......................................  1,860.00
Interest ....................................................................................... 425 43
Insurance premiums ....................................................................  318.25
Stationery Printing and postage .................................................. 386.95
Clerk Ralarv ($10 per month) ..............................................   410 00

Rent (building for fire equipment) ......................................................  334 00
I-egal services ..............................................................................  375 00
Marshall (salary and fees) ........................................................  906 45
Medical services ............... : ........................................................ 145 20
Clean up work on street and allies ............................................  138.50
Treasurer Salary ........................................   325.00
Mescellaneous (election expenses, telegrams, telephone, e tc ) . . .  31049
Tmutt Judgment ..................................................     112 86
J F Qarmany account ........................................................   93 00
Audit, 1912 .........................................................    160.00
Scavenger ...................................................................................  80 00
Refund (on taxes and water charges) ......................................... 36 47
Transfer to Street Fund ............................................................. 28 00
Transfer to Interest Fund ...........................................................  1,000 00
Transfer to School Fund ............................................................. 6 36

Total expenditures (see Statement No 2 )............................. $23,713.69

No 6.

STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS.
Town of Portalea, N. M.

August 22, 1912 to April 30th, 1916.
SCHOOL SECTION FUND

Receipts as shown by notations on contracts and on the little 
record hook purporting to show the status of the Individ 
ual contracts.

Interest on Contracts .................................................................... $2,664 06
Payments on principal ................................................................. 467 16

blk. 16 ..................................... 26.00 226.00 13.50 Aug. 23-Ti.
OLD CONTRACT*.

Oot. 15-'09—A. C. Boucher, Its. 1 \  f  ;t i,$
to 6. blk. 4............................. $66.00 m . i t Oot lS-’ lB

Oct. 30 '09—O. L. Reese. Blk. 60 
Aug. 16-T1—J. P. Reese, blk 69

$24 70 100.00 15.90 Aa*. 16-TA

(canceled) ............ ................
Mar. 2-'12—C. W. Ison, tr. to

26.66

John Horn, It. 3, blk. 12......... 67.50 8.10 Mar. 2-T4
Aug. 15-T2—L. H. Squires, tr.

to Chaa. Goodloe, blk. 71.........
Aug. 6-’ l l — Maurlne Seay, NE5k,

- 295 00 70.80 Aug. 16-’l f

SK>4 ................................... . 791.00 151.40 Deo. 17-’16
Apr. 10-T3—H. B. Ryther, tr. to 1,096.00 201.07 Apr. 10-T*

W. E. Grow.............................
Oct. 26-09— Martina Brown.... 36 00 2.10

J. B. Prlddy, (note) 200.00 66.40 Pd. 6-21-1*

••$467.16 113.390.24 •*•2.664.06 Pd. 6-21-'l»
•These contracts all show when last Interest payment waa made that It 

was for the then current year, but on each of the nithere la one interest 
payment missing

tThla contract was never executed.
{These two contracts are merely a division of one old contract and henoe 

there la no cash payment shown.
Tin this Item la Included $66.00 which was credited on this contract as 

a consideration for forfeiture of contract on Lots 7, 8, 9, Block 27.
••Totals applied In Statement No. 5.
{Total applied In Statement No. 1.

No. 6.

BOND STATEMENT. 
Town of Portalea, N. M. 

April 30. 1916.
No. Denom. Int. Date Maturity Int. Due Amount
60 81,000 00 6% May 1 '09 May l-’39 May 1 and Nov. 1 960.000.00
26 11,000.00 6% May 1 09 May 1 '39 May 1 and Nov. 1 $26.000 00

Hotal Bond Indebtedness . .......... .............................................$76,000.00
Sinking Fund to be started In 1919.
Coupons for Nov. 1112 and all coupons for 1913, 1914, and 1916. have been 

duly canceled and are now in the hands of the Town Clerk. Remittance
was made April 26th to cover Coupons for May 1916.

No. 7.

INSURANCE STATEMENT.
No.

1S4043
Company 

North Aeaur. 
Co. of Lon.

Date Expires 

Apr. 15T9-3yr.

Nature

Tornado
Engines
Bldg

Amount 
11.900 00 
$1.600 00

Pram.
$166$

673 Phoenix Apr. 16-T7-lyr. FI ra Engines
Bldg.

1,360.00 
760 00 $000

708 Oer Am. Apr 16-T7 lyr. Fire Englnaa
Bldg.

1,160.00 
750 00 $0 00

456168 National Apr. 16-T7 lyr. Fire Bn glass
Bldg

1.269 00
760 00 $0 00

500 00

3.875.82

$3,121 22
Turned over to Town Treasurer (see Statement No 2 )............. $2.676 66
Cash In hands of Clerk ................................................................  23 $6
No record ...................................................... ! ............................ 422 32

640.63
2.9 78 43

17.052.09

*3.121 22
DISBURSEMENTS

Clerk Salary I $ 15 per month) ...................................................... % 49r, 00
Commissions ..............................................................................  56 22

Services ................................ '................ . . .  136 00
Printing. Stationery, etc.................................................. ............... 28 64
Election expenses ........................................................ ' . . . . .  42 26
Refund, payment on S Howell oontract .......................................  17.60
Warrants of School District No 1 charged off ............................. 4.094 66
T J Mollnarl (expenses) ...........................................................  63.50
Transfered to General Fund ....................................... ................  137 50

To,al ................................................ ....................................  16.069 66
It will be noted that there Is a shortage In this fund as shown by re- 

relpu given by the Treasurer, while In the Oenerml Fund there Is a surplus 
as shown by the same receipts This is doubtless due to the fact of the 
< lerh making deposits with ths Treasurer In lump sums and doubtless 
monies bslonglng in this fund were Included In the deposit* to the General 
Fund and so receipted by the Treasurer.

LIST OF CONTRACTS COVERING PURCHASES IN SCHOOL SECTION.
Twenty Year Contracts. nal due

Prrchaaer jnt. Paid To when On Prln
$413 33

Ns. 6.

ACCOUNT* PAYABLE.
Town of Pertalaa, N. M.

April 30. 161*.
Eureka Fire Hose Manufacturing Ce.. Balance on 600 ft. Hoee............$106.66
Interest on thla aoccmnt ........................................................................ $7.04
Eureka Tire Hose Manufacturing Co., for Fire Boys’ Suits.. k..........  109 00

Total. (See Statement No. 1 )................................................ 6252.54
On this statement of accounts Payable, I have taken no account of current 

bills, as they are panned upon by the council and paid as allowed and treated 
as current expenaea. Neither hare I made note of the three small Itema 
listed in the statement of Auguat 22. 1912 as Account# Payable, as there are no 
statements sent the Town covering them nor ban there been since date of 
last audit of which I can find any record

No. 9.

BILLS PAYABLE.
Town o f  Portal**, N. M.

Apr. 30.1916.
Date.
3-23 11 Favor Fairbanks. Morse A Co , Balance due....................

Interest accrued on same, to Apr. 30-T6.............................

312 04 
28.669.00

Total disbursements, this fund
928.981 04 

. 26.713 69

$ 26T 45Balance this fund ...............................................................
INTEREST FUND

Balance August 22. 1912 (account not opened)
Received from County Treasurer, this fund .............................$18.494 80
Eight semi annual interest payments on bonds due Mav and

November each year .....................................  $18,046.12
Transferred to General Fund ....................................  400.00 18,446 12

Date

......  $ 48 68

8TREET FUND:
Balance this fund Aug 22, 1912..........

Fund. $28 00----
$ 96 00

Receipts, Auto License, $18; from Gen 46 00

Expended for labor. $104; for material. $38 ....................
$ 1 41 00 

142 00

Balance thla fund ............................................................
8CHOOL SCETION FUND

Balance thla fund Aug 22, 1912 (consisting of cash, $1,451.21
and warrants on School District No. 1. $4.094.65)............

Receipts ....................................................................................

none

DISBURSEMENTS:

$ 5,645 86 
2.675 65

$ 8.221 51

$ 6.069 66
fund ................................................................ 8 1.161.86Balance thla 

SEWER FUND
Total Received from County Treasurer........................ ............. $
This fund was started February, thla year, and there have 

been no charges made against It
Balance In General Fund $ 
Balance In Interest Fund..

397 84

267 46 
48 68

Bal In School Section Fund 3,161 85 
Balance In Sewer Fund . . .  397 84

Total .........................  $3,875 82
Balance In First Natl........$1,909.18
Balance In Trust Co ....... 1,923 81
Cash In hands of Treasurer 42 88

Total .......................... $3.875 82

No. 3.

COUNTY TREASURER'S ACCOUNT.
Town of Portalea. N. M.. April 30. 1916.

Balance of Taxes In Hands of County Treasurer as shown by
Statement of Auguat 22. 1912 .....................................................$ 6,586.16

Taxes Certified to County Treasurer. 1912....................................... $ 6,664 70
Taxes Certified to County Treasurer 1913........................................  4.948 33
Taxes Certified to County TreasuVer. 1914.......................................  6.382 63
Taxes Certified to County Treasurer, 1915........................................  6,779 90

Total ................................................... ........................................ *29.361 62
Paid to City Treasurer . . . » .................................................................  23.040.79

Taxes In hands of County Treasurer Jor^ collection.., $ 6.110 83

Aug 15-11—A. C. Boucher. Its 7 to 1*. blk. 4 ...*  99 20 Aug 16 15
Aug 16-T1—Laon Jones, tr. to Warren Fooahee.

It 10, blk 8 .................................... 22 80 Aug 15-T5
Aug 15-T1—O V. Johnson, tr. to J H Sturnpf.

Its 1. 2. 3. blk 17 ........................  30 76 Apr. 1S-T3
Aug 15-11— E W Reagan blk 8$ .....................  *3 72 Aug. 15 15
Aug 16 11—W_d4pc Brandon, tr. to Vina Shap-

catt blk. *8    96 00 Aug 16'15
Aug 16 11—C A. Raator. tr to B R Nash, blk 78 86 40 Aug 16 '16
Aug l^ 'l l  Sail:* Q Bryant, blk 75.................  67.80 Aug 15'14»
Aug 1611 — Robert O Bryant, blk 78 ............ 64 *0 Aug 1614*
Aug 16 11 — Mr* Afiala Shaw, blk 68 ............ 104 40 Aug 15 16
Aug 1611—C M Carter, tr. to J A. Johnson.

blk 74 .............................................. 80 00 Aug 16-T6
Aug 16-’ l l —O V Johnson, tr to L» S Kirby, Ita.

8. *. 10. Ilk 13 ................................
Aug 15-T1— A T Mcxiro*. tr to Cha* Ooodloe,

blk 81 , .........................................
Aug 16 11— Edna Cer{pr. tr. to Lizzie Burrows,

blk 84 , .....................................
Aug 15-'ll -  Emma R e * .  n. b)k 83 ...................
Aug 15 '11—N F Wollkrd. blk 64

12 78 Aug 15-T4' 

84 00 Aug IS *15

70 32 Aug 15-'lR 
*8 04 Aug 1 S IS  
90 06 Aug 1S-' 14•

Aug 15’l l — C. Lee CartM-, tr. to Watt Williams,
b,k 67 . ....................  100 32 Aug 16 '15

Aug 15 ' l l —O L Reese, tr to Chas Ooodloe.
blk 7®„ A .................................. 86 40 Aug 15 15

6 80 Aug 15*15Aug 15-T1—C. M Carter. Vlk 69 
Aug 15-T1— D W Wiley, t i  to Inda Humphrey

blk 85 .........A .................................
Aug 15-T1—Nelle Carter, t^ to Luther Tucker 39 48 Aug 15T3 
Aug 15 'l l -  Emma Reagan. lr  to Emma Hall.

blk 79 ............\.............................
Aug 16-'U—'White A Cottrel^ It*. 7. 8, blk 34 

and Its 6. 6. blk 2*
Aug 15- 'l l—J F Oarmanv. tt\ to H. R Horn.

Its. 6. 6 blk 16 
Aug 15-'11 — H R Horn. Its 
Aug. 16- 'l l—Leon Jones, tr 
Aug. 15 11—l>eon Jones tr.

blk 86 ..........

49 50 Aug 15-14
39 48 Aug 15*13

5*70 Aug 15-14

40 40 Aug 15 16

94 85

307 65 
265 50

400 00 
944 00
320 00 
360 00 
436 00

333 00

320 00

84 00

293 on
283 60 
467 00

418 00

360 00 
320 00

275 00 
329 00

315 00

134 70

40 20 Aug 15 T5 1166 00
«■ t blk 12 18 20 Aug 15-M5 76 on

0 B4 
to ’

n Smith, hlk 
iten Smith,

87
tr.

43 68 Aug 15 14 235 00

to iVn Smith, Tr.
42 18 Aug. 15 14 225 00

blk 88 ....................  1....................  43 68
Aug IB-'ll— B J Reagan. Tr to iVn Smith, tr 

blk 77 ..................  \ .................
Aug 
May 
Apr.

Jan.

15 11—C M Carter. SEV» NF\, .......  133 40 Aug
11 12 -  Geo 8 Murphy. It. 11. tik 1 1 . 5 72 May
11 '12—J. W Murphy, It. 1. blk 26. It. 6.

blk 17 .......................  I  .......  ......
12—C. W Ison, tr to E I, K\hl. Its 4.

5. hlk 12 .........................\ ..............
'12— Ellen Tournla. tr to C W, Ison

Aug 15-T4 235 00

60 30 Aug 15*14 335.00
16 '14 751 50

May 1 1 14 47 66

27 40 Apr. 11 16 114 15

blk 11 and It.

32 40 Jan 8 16
8.36 Apr 27 15Apr 27-'

June 1*12—Ora Kuvkendall, It. 5 
11. hlk 27

June 8 12—0  S. Strlokland. Its. 2. 3. hlk 17 
Mar 25-12—Alice Bryan. Ir. to J R. A Vearl

Bryan, It 11, blk 17 ........ , ________ 10 80 Mar

11 64 June 1 Tr. 
16 20 June 8 T4*

25 T 4

135 00 
46 45

64 65
135 00

90 00

TW ENTY YEAR CONTRACTS— Continued.
(The** were made ainc* last audit.

Date Purchaser (J.n. Cash H] Due Int Pd To when
May 12 T3—J. L. Fernandes, it. 7, 8.

blk 12 ...................... ............ .. $1:5 00 $22 50 $202 60 $24 24 May 12'I 5
Aug 27 12—Lillian Carr.lt. 12. blk 14 100 00 10.00 90 00 16 20 Aug 27-15

[75 00 7.60 67 50 8 85 Jul. 29 T6
Nov. 6-T3—John L. Horn. tr. to C.

W. Ison. It 11. blk 15....................
Dec. 16 T2—Albert N. Stratton, Its. 8

9. blk 33 .........................................
Oct. 1-14—W. H. Ball, blk 73............
Sept 26 12—Lena Alberaon. tr. to 

Mrs C. W. Carroll. It. 1. blk 27 
Nov. 16 T2—J. B. Pflddy, It. 12, blk. I

..8437 86 

.8 202 98

.8640 A3Total, (See Statement No. 1.)..................................
No. 10.

DEAD ASSETS.
Furniture and Fixtures, (Clerks OBce and Council Chamber)............$ 216.76
1 hoee cart, and one truck ................................................. ...............  J50 00
1000 feet Eureka Hose.........................................................................  900 00
12 Firemen's aulta, and paraphanalla.................................................  109 00

Total. (See Statement No 1 ).......................................... $1,674.76
The Item of Furniture and Fixtures la taken from the Statement of 

Auguat 22. 1912 aa there has never been ancharge made for depreciation 
on this Item The fir* hose Item is baaed on what bone la available for use. 
It being estimated that 100 feet of the 1100 feet actually purchased is not is
shape for use.

Youngster Fait Leealy 
On aecount of the crowded condi

tion of the street car. my small nephew 
and 1 were obliged to take seats on op
posite sides of the aisle, says a writer 
fn an exchange His place was be

Ag* Net Alwaya a Remedy for Squint. 
It la popular superstition that a

child will grow out of a squint. Thla 
is true in some case*—tboaa of the 
temporary squint of infanta, for In
stance. but even then, according to

tween two extremely well nourished 1 the British Journal of Children Die- 
women, who, wheBf they got off the eases. It should be a warning that the 
car together after riding a few blocka., brain's control over the eye* la weak 
left what must have seemed to my tiny and that when the child goes to school
relative, a great space each side of 
him. He aroused me from the news
paper In which I had become absorbed, 
and amused the passengers near us by 
calling to me in a loneeome tone. 
"Auntie, won't you please come over 
here and take care of me?"

or ha* a serious illness the *qulnt may
become permanent. Even If tbe eye 
be straightened it will have lost Its 
power of vision.

Greatest Joys Are Simple.
The Joy* that are bought with money 

are worth nothing compared with the 
8llenc* Please* Orator. Joy* that, though sweet and gentle

What a speaker like* best I* not ap and unassuming, are yet deep, endur- 
plause. It 1* silence There are mo tng and quieting; the Joys that en- 
ments when to a speaker the silence large the heart Instead of diminishing 
can be thrilling Then he knows, as itt and which we too often pass by— 
we say, that he ''has'' his audience A somewhat In the manner of those 
perfect relation has been established, peasants whom one sees In an ecstacy 
During those moments the thought Is over the fireworks at some fete, and 
passing rapidly from the speaker's who pay not the smallest attention to 
mind Into the minds of the listeners, the splendor of a summer night—» 
and Is taking effect It may not al- Sabatier, 
ways he a sympathetic effect. It may 
even he hostile Nevertheless, the 
thought Is art work.

Nature Is Ruthless.
Nature Is ruthless, and where her 

sway Is uncontested there Is no peace 
save the peace of death; and the fe-

Treasure Found In India.
A bronze goblet secured In a copper 

vessel, which contained some copper 
coins bearing certain inscriptions 
which are Indecipherable, was recent
ly found by two Indian agriculturists. 
The coins bear the Impress of an Image 
on one side and. being of archeologicalcund stream of life, especially of life 

on the lower levels, flows like an Im- interest, have been forwarded to the 
mense torrent out of nonexistence for curator of the Government museum.

5.00 7.50 67.50 8.10 Nov. 6 T5

0 00 15 00 136 00 24.30 Dec. 16 16
♦>9 46 62 46 347 00 20 82 Oct. 1 ’15

00 00 20 00 80 00 16 20 Bep. 29-T5
47 60 47 60 11 66

but the briefest moment before the 
enormous majority of the being com 
posing it are engulfed in the Jaws of lane 
death. and again go out Into the 
shadow. — Theodore Roosevelt, in 
Scribner's Magazine.

Madras. They are believed to have 
been In use during the reign of Tamer-

Better Than Glass Chystal.
A watch crystal of celluloid or other- 

er equivalent elastic transparent un
breakable material which in practice 
Is sprung Into an undercut groove or 
rabbet In the watch besel, reduces the 
Initial coat to the manufacturer sad 
avoids the cost of replacing broken

7.30 Aug. 16-TS 1/ U m  crystals by the user.

Reptiles Bother Travelers.
The big. hairy spider, the tarantula, 

la bred in Mexico. It grows to be 
six or seven Inches In length and In
flict* a painful and serious sting, 
which is supposed to have a disagree 
able though not a fatal effect. Other 
smaller species of spiders exist ta 
Mexico. The venomo 
usually easily shot by 
the other harmful

rhea teased. ilSSft

L ' ^ H I r. Aw



souls. gay with flags and bunting. 
From the railroad station, where the 
geest of honor was to be met by the 
old coach. to the spot where the civic 
statue awaited its unveiling at hia 
handa. was about half a mile along 
Harrison avenue, the principal street. 
The walk along this street developed 
nothing of Interest to Average Jon os 
until they reached the statue. Here 
he paused to look curiously at a num
ber of square platforms built out from 
windows in the business blocks.

"For flashlight outfits,” explained 
Waldemar. "One of them Is our pa
per's."

"Flashlights, eh?” said Average 
Jones. "And there’ll be fireworks 
and the air will be full of light and 
noise, under cover cf which almost 
anything might be done. I don’t like

ain’t bribery, la it, to ast you to rout 
out pm' oae line from an ad an’ pay 
rem tar the trouble. My own ad. 
ton  If tt runs. It’s my finish I was 
rutty when I wrote it. For Oawsake.

"Don’t It At least T propose to 
try. See h«*r»% Waldemar; two 
months ago at a private dinner, Mor
rison made a speech in which he said 
that men who interfered with the 
rights of property. like Governor Ar
thur, were no better than anarchists 
and ought to be handled accordingly. 
Therefore, I don’t think that a plan— 
a safe one, of course— to put ’Phari
see Phil’ away would greatly disturb 
our friend’s distorted conscience. You 
see, the governor has laid Imptoua 
hands on Morrison’s holy of holies, 
the dividend. By the way. where is 
Oovemor Arthur?”

"On the train for this city. He’a to 
review the parade at the Harrlsonla 
centennial, and unveil the statue to
morrow night; that ia, tonight, to be 
accurate.”

"A good opportunity,
Average Jones.

"WhstI In ths night cf a hundred 
thousand people?”

"That might be the very core of 
the opportunity. And at nlghL” 

“Then why not warn the gover-

“Stop It! You say Morrison sent 
ram b a re r

"Ho, str. Not exacly. S like this. 
Mlansr Wald’mar. I hadda get to you 
sown way. It’s Important to Misscr 
Marrlnon. ton. Bat he don’t know I 
sown. He don’t know nothing about 
It Oh. Gaw! If he finds out—”

“Put that money back In your 
pockets!

With I face of despair, the 
man obeyed. As he finished, he began 
to aag at tbo Joints. Slowly he slaok- 
soed down aatU he was on his kneea, 
w  Ohio Of opeetacla of disgust 

“Stand up.” ordered Waldemar. 
“Llaa’n; Boa’n t’ me.’ ’mooned the 

man. *TU wake It three thousand. FI’
murmured

!y. “As a result of my little constitu
tional Just now. and a simple exercise 
In mathematics, yon and I win call at 
a house on Spencer street the next 
•treat north, after luncheon.”
’ Comfortably fed, the two strolled 
ip to Spencer street and turned Into 
t  Average eying the upper windows

t
the houses. Hg stopped In front 
on old-fashioned otteturo. which 
i built on n different plan at floor 
karral trow tta smaller neigh bora at

The sound of music from down the 
street turned an faces In that dtreo- 
tlon.

Governor Arthur approached the 
civic statue. An official, running ont 
to the coach, handed him a silken 
cord, which he secured with a turn 
around the wrist The coach rolled 
on. The cord tautened; the swath-

► an appointment 
him In the morn who was for many years editor of the 

National Quarterly Renew and the 
Medfhal Times, was. like Napoleon and 
Xdtoon. capable of doing orach work 
on little sleep. Prar boors* sloop a  
day, between X and f  a. w ,  tt to stated.

W e Challenge Competitim.
“Not bad.” approved Average Jonea. 

”1 feel a great yearning to smoke.” 
They entered the store and wore 

oorvod by the praprteior. Am ho was

.r

' V, •

w

p a n t x t a s  v x t t a v  s a w *
hands. "What are you going 

► me?"
soma racing news to read.

"Night before last.

minutes Average Jonhs 
There was a  curious 

on' hln face as ho nodded 
to his friend’s inquiring

Tj- i&ygSffl.r-c*

EKTTDET
a hand on hla completed 

with one eye cn the clock, 
pointed to midnight.

to be expected, wasn’t 
Average Jonas, 

yas," replied the editor-owner 
Universal In his heavy bass, 

governor announces ha
**

the whole power 
down on him like

“Naturally. Morrison has declared 
span war agalnet 'Pharisee Phil,’ aa he 
calls Oovarnor Arthur, flays hail paaa 
Che bill over his veto. In hla heart ha 
knows ha can't do It. Still, has e 
hard fighter."

Average Jones tipped hla chair back 
against the wall at the editorial sanc
tum. “What do you suppose, ho In
quired with an afr of philosophic spec
ulation, "that the devil win do with 
Carroll Morrison's soul when he gets 
It?, Deodorise R r

“Harsh words, young sir! Harsh 
words and treasonable against one of 
our leading cttisens; multimillionaire 
philanthropist, social leader, director 
of banka Insurance companies and 
railroads, an emperor of the race
track, the sport of kings.”

see Mr. Waldemar,” said an 
appearing at the door, 

lata" grunted the editor.
■ays it’s very particular, sir, 

aad to tall yon it’s something Mr. Mor
rison la interested In.”

“Morrison, eh? All right. Just step 
Into the Inner office, will you. Jones? 
Leave the door open. There might 
be something interesting

Hardly had Average Jonea found a 
chair In tha darkened office when the 
late caller appeared. He waa middle 
aged, pursy, and dressed with slapdash 
ostentation. Ha stamped into the welt
ing chair and mouthed mutely at the 
editor.

“Well?” the bulletlike enap of the 
Interrogation stung the man Into bab
bling speech.

” *8 like this, Misscr Wmld’mar. ’9 
like this Y-y yuh see. a like this. 
Fer Gawseke, kill out an ad for me!”

“What? In tomorrow s paper’ Non
sense! You're too late, even If I 
wished to do It.”

The visitor stood up and dug both 
hapda into hla aide pockets. He pro
duced. first a binocular, which, with a 
snarl, he Sung upon the floor. Before 
It had stopped bumping, there fluttered 
down upon the seat of his chair a 
handful of greenbacks Another fol
lowed. and anothek. and another. The 
bills toppled sod spread, and some of 
them slid to the floor. Still the man

’There!” he panted at last "Money 
talks There’s the stair Count it 
Right sen hundred if there’s a dollar. 
Mora likely twe thou. If that sla t 
enough, make your own price. I don’t 
cure what tt la  Maks it. Misscr. Put 
a prtoeen R.”

Thera was something loathsome and 
obnoaae In the ereatnre’a gibbering flux 
of words Tha editor leaned forward, 
i “Bribery, eh?” he Inquired aoftly.

The man flinched from the tons "It

Waldemar. 
d a Park Row sa

loon.”
“Dead drunk, ah?”
"No—or; not—or—drunk. Dead.”
Waldemar stiffened In hla chair. 

Dead!” he rw flilH .
*'Pol sod. probably. The ad was hla 

finish, as he said. The next thing la 
to find it"

“You’ll find It on the aportlng page,
• I  think,” said Average Jones suavely.

Swiftly the ad-visor’s practiced 
eye ran over the column. It checked 
at the "ottar" at a notorious firm of 
tipsters who advertised to sell “In
side Information” on the races to their 
patrons As a special lure, they were 
on this day letting the public in on 
a few particularly “good things,” free.

“There you are.” said Average 
Jones, pointing out the advertise
ment.

To hla astonishment, Waldemar 
noted that hla friend's indicatory 
finger shook a little.

“Noble and Oale'a form ad,” he ob
served. *1 see nothing unuaual in 

tat.”
“Look at tha last line.”
Again Waldemar turned to the pa

per. " ’One Best Bet,’ ” he read. ” That 
the Pharisee will never finish.' Well?” 

** -That the Phariaee will never fin
ish,” ’ repeated Average Jones. "It  
the Phariaee la a boras, the line be
comes absurd at once. How could 
anyooe know that a horse would fall 
to finish In a race? But if It—er—re
ferred—er—to a man. an official 
known— er—as Phariaee Phil— ” 

"W alt!" Waldemar had Jumped to 
hla feet. A thrill, lucreaaing and 
patenting through the flood beneath 
them, shook the building. The editor 
Jumped for the telephone.

"Composing room; quick! Give me 
the foreman. Hello! That you. Cor- 
rigaa? Stop the presses . . .  I 
don't care If we miss every train in 
the coentry. . . - Don’t answer 
back. Tills Is Mr. Waldemar. Stop 
the presses'”

The thrill waned and ce«sed. At 
the telephone, Waldemar continued: 
"Look up the Noble and Oale tip ad, 
page nine, column six. Kilt the last 
itne— the One Beet Bet . . . Don’t 
•ek me how. Chisel tt out. Burn It 
out Dynamite it ont. But kill It. 
After that's done, print. . . . Hel 
lo; Dan? Bend tha aportlng editor In 
here In a hurry."

"Good work." said Average Jones 
’’They'll never know how near their 
Idea of removing Qovernor Arthur 
came to being boasted of In plain 
print.”

“Here’s Bendlg.” said Waldemar, 
as the sporting editor entered. "Any 
such horse as 'The Pharisee,’ Ben 
dig*”

“No, sir. I suppose you mean that 
Noble and Oale ad. I saw It In proof. 
Borne of Nick Karboe’s funny work. 
I expect.” l

"Nick Karboe- N. K..“ murmured 
Average Jones, laying a hand on the 
abandoned field glass. "Who Is this 
man Karboe. Mr. Bendlg?”

‘‘Junior partner of Noble and Gale. 
He puts out their advertising.”

“Any connection whatever with Mr 
Carroll Morrison?”

“Why. yea. Before he went to 
pieces he used to be Mr. Morrison's 
confidential man, and lately he’a been 
doing some lobbying for the associa
tion. I understood he’d quit tt again.” 

“Quit what?*’ naked Waldemar. 
"Drink V

"Worse. The white snuff. Coke.” 
Average Jonea whistled softly. 

“That explains It ^1.” he said. ”A 
cocaine fiend on a debauch becomes 
a menu) and moral Imbecile. It 
would be perfectly In character that 
he should boast of a projected crime.” 

"Very well.” said Waldemar. after 
the sporting editor had left, “but you 
don’t really connect Morrison with

Tha governor took tha adrertlea
rnest proof knd road tt carefully. 
Characteristically, ha than reread it 
throughout.

“You think this la meant for me?” 
ha asked, handing it hack.

*1 d a  You’re not exactly what one 
would dull popular with tha racing 
crowd, you know, governor.”

Hllr. Morrison, in the politest man
ner In the world, has allowed me to 
surmise aa much,” said tha other, 
■catling broadly. “A very polished 
person. Mr. Morriaon. He can make 
threats of extinction— political, of 
course—more delicately than any oth
er subtle blackmailer 1 have ever met 
And I have met several In my time.” 

“If this were merely political extinc
tion. which I fancy you can take care 
of yourself, I shouldn’t be taking up 
your time, air.”

“My dear Jones”—a friendly band 
fell on the visitor's shoulder—“I 
gravely fear that you lack the Judicial 
mind. It’s a great thing—to lack—at 
times.” Governor Arthur’s eyes 
twinkled again, and hla visitor won
dered whence had come hla reputa
tion as a dry, unhumorous man. “As 
to assassination,” he pursued, “I’m a 
sort of Christian Scientist The best 
protection is a profound conviction 
that you’re safe. That reacts on tha 
mind of any would-be asaaMin. To 
my mind, my best chance of safety 
Ilea in never thinking of danger.’’ 

“What is the program of the day, 
governor?” asked Average Jones.

“Rather a theatrical one. I'm to 
ride alcng Harrison avenue to the re
viewing stand, in the old ccach-of- 
atate of the Harrison family, a lofty 
old ark. high as a circus wagon, which 
has been patched up for the occasion. 
Just before I reach the reviewing 
stand, a silk cord la to be handed to 
me and I am to pull the veil from 
the great civic statue with that, as 
I move on.”

"Then I think that Mr. Waldemar 
and I will look the ground over. Could 
we get you by telephone, air. If neces
sary” '

’’Any time n*> to seven o’clock.”
“What do you think of the chance 

of their passing the bill over your 
veto?” asked Waldemar.

"They are spending money as It has 
never been spent before." replied 
Governor Arthur. ’Til admit to yon. 
Waldemar, that If I could find any 
legitimate method cf calling Morriaon

na time,” ra>
plied ms man.

“Dona by a deflected bullet, wasn’t
n r

“Haven’t any idea how tt waa done 
or why.. I got here In the morning 
and there she waa. What makes yon 
ttffff it was a deflected bullet T“ 

"Because it waa whirling end-over, 
Normally, a bullet boras a pretty 
clean hole In plate glass.”

"That’s so. too." agreed the man 
with soma Interest 

Average Jonas handed a cigar to 
Waldemar and lighted one himself. 
Puffing at tt as ha walked to the door, 
he gased casually around and finally 
oentared kla attention on a telegraph 
pole etandtng cm the edge of the side
walk. He even walked out and 
around the pole. Returning, he re
marked to the tobacconist:

“Very good dgara, these. Ever ad
vertise 'em?”

"Sure.” The man displayed a tin 
square vaunting tha virtues of hla 
“Camaradoa.”

"Outside the shop. I meant. Why 
wouldn't one of those signs look good 
on that telegraph pole?”

“It would look good to me,” aald 
the vendor, “hut It wouldn’t look good 
to the telegraph people. They’d have 
It down.”

"Oh. 1 don’t know. Otve me one. 
lend me a ladder, and I’ll make the 
experiment."

The tobacconist stared. “All right." 
he said. “Go as far aa you like."

With silent curiosity Waldemar 
watched Average Jonea place the lad
der against the outside of the pole, 
mount, nail up the sign, drop a plumb 
line, improvised from a key and a 
length of string, to the ground, set a 
careful knot In tbe string and return 
to earth.

“What did you find?” asked the ed
itor.

"Four holes that you could cover 
with a ailver dollar. Some gunnery, 
that!"

"Then how did tha other shot hap
pen to go ao far wrong?"

’’Do you see that steel work over 
there?”

Average Joaeeipolnted across to the 
north side of the street. Just opposite, 
where a number of buildings had been 
torn down to permit of the erection 
of a new one. The frame had risen 
three stories, and through the open 
■ pares in tbe gaunt skeleton the rear 
of the bouses facing on the street 
next northward could be seen.

"The bullet came from back of that 
— perhaps from the next street. They

“Put That Money flack In Yaur Pockets,”

off, I would not scruple to use It. It 
Is, of course. Mcrrtaon's money that 
we are fighting."

"Poeelbly—er—that, too—er—might 
be done,” drawled Average Jonea 

The governcr looked et him sharp
ly. "After the Linder affair, Mr, 
Joaea.” aald he. "I would follow you 
far. Call my secretary at any time, 
if you want me.”

“Now to look over the line of pa
rade.” said Average Jones as he and 
Waldemar emerged from the hotel.

Half an hour’s ride brought them 
to the lively suburban city cf Harri-

sighted by the telegraph pole. 8up- 
poee, now, a man riding in a high 
coach paaaea along this avenue be
tween the pole anf the gun operator, 
over yonder to ths northward. Every 
one of the bullet* which hit the pole 
would have gone right through hla 
body. Probably a fixed gun. Aa for 
tbe wide shot. Yell see.’’

Ae he epoke, the Ad Visor waa lead
ing the way arrosa the street. With 
upturned face he carefully studied the 
steal Joists horn end to end. Pres
ently he potated. Following the line 
of kla finger Waldemar saw a raw 
■car on the under aide of one of the 
Joluta.

"There k aal<T Average Jonea 
"The sights were a trifle off at the 
first shot and tbe bullet ticked the 
steel and deflected ”

"So fir, so good.” approved Walde
mar.

"I can approximate the height of 
the attel beam from the ground, clone 
enouffi for a trial formula." continued 
Avenge Jonea. “Now, Waldemar, I 

-J attention to that restaurant 
opposite corner. Suppose you 

—‘0 and order luncheon for two, 
j  I walk down to the next block 
back again. I’ll be with you In 

,_j* minutes.”
He wes somewhat better than hia 

\ Dropping Into the chair op-
_ ___J hla friend, he figured swiftly
and briefly on the beck of an enve- 

_ which he returned \p hla pocket. 
“I suppose you’ve done a vast 

amount of Investigating since you left 
** remarked the editor aardonlcal-

of the species
as “maiden,” opened the flora.

iadam.” aald Average Jonea, 
“could we rent your third floor rear 
for thia evening?"

"No. air," said aha. “It’s rented.” 
“Perhaps I coaid buy the renters 

off,” suggested Jonea “Could I see 
them?”

“Both out.” she answered shortly. 
“Agid I don’t believe you could get the 
roem from them, for they're ST flxfli 
up to take photographs of the parade.” 

- lades os and,” drawled Average 
Jonea, In accents so prolonged, even 
for him. that Waldemar's Interest 
flamed within him. "I—er—ra—a—a 
—ether hoped 
pect them beck?”

"About four o’clock.”
“Thank you. Pleese tell them that 

—er— Mr. Nick Karboe called."
“For heaven’s sake. Average.” rum

bled Waldemar, aa they regained the 
pavement, “why did yon use the dead 
man’s name? It gave me a shiver.” 

"It’ll give them a worse one,” re
plied the Ad-Visor firmly, ae he Jotted 
dewn words on a bit 9t paper, which, 
after some emendation, he put away.

"That’ll do tor a heading.” he re
marked. "Now, Waldemar. 1 want 
you to get the governor on the 'phone 
and tell him. If hell follow directions, 
we’ll put the personal liberty bill 
where the wicked ceaae from 
troubling. Morriaon la to be in the 
reviewing stand, isn't he?”

"Yea; there's a special place re
served for him. next the press seats ” 

“Oood! By tbe way, yon’d better 
■end for two press seats for you and 
myaelf. Now, what I want the gov
ernor to do la this: get a copy of 
the Hsniaonla Evening Bell, fold it 
to an advertisement headed ’Offer to 
Photographers,’ and aa he paaaea Car- 
roll Morrison on the stand, hold it ujl 
and any to him Just thia: ‘Better luck 
next time.’ For anything further. I’ll 
see you In the reviewing stand. Do 
you think he’ll do It?"

“It sounds aa foolish aa a college 
Initiation atunt. Still, you heard 
what Governor Arthur aald about hL 
confidence in you. But what la this 
advertisement?"

“As yet. it Isn’t But It will be, as 
soon as I can get to the office of the 
Bell. You'll meet me on this corner 
at seven o’clock, then?*’

“Yes. Meantime, to he safe. I’ll 
look after the reviewing atand tickets 
myself.”

At the hour named, the editor ar- 
rived. Average Jonea waa already 
there, accompanied by a messenger 
boy. The boy wore the cheerful grin 
of one who has met with an unex
pected favor of fortune.

"They’ve returned, both of ’em." 
said Average Jonea as Waldemar ap
proached. "What about tbe gov
ernor?”

"It took a mlgnty lot of persuasion, 
but hell do It.” replied the editor.

“Skip, son." said the Ad-Vlaor, hand
ing the messenger boy a folded news
paper. "The two gentlemen on the 
third floor rear And be sure you say 
that It’s a personal, marked copy."

The boy croaaod the street and en
tered the house. In two minutes he 
emerged, nodded to Average Jones 
end walked sway. Five mtnutea 
passed. Then tbe front door opened 
cautiously and a tall, evil-looking man 
•lunk into the vestibule. A second 
man followed him. They glanced 
eagerly from left to right. Average 
Jones stepped out to the curbstone.

"Here’s the message from Karboe,” 
he called.

"My God!” gasped ths tall man.
For an Instant he mads as if to 

turn back. Then, clearing the steps 
at one Jump, he stumbled, sprawled, 
waa up again instantly and speeding 
up the street, away from Average 
Joaea. turned the corner neck and 
heck with hla companion who. run
ning powerfully, had overtaken him.

The door of tbe house stood ajar. 
Before Waldemar had recovered from 
hla surprise. Average Jonea waa In- 
aids the house. Hesitation beset the 
editor. Should be follow or wait? He 
paused, one foot on the step. A load 
crash within resolved his doubts. Up 
hs started, when tbe voles of Average 
Jonea in colloquy with the woman 
who had received them before, 
checked him. The colloquy seemed 
excited bnt peaceful. Presently Aver
age Jones came down the steps.

"They left the ad,” aald he. "Have 
you seen it?"

"No; I hadn’t time to get a paper,” 
replied Waldemar, taking the copy 
extended to him and reading, in large 
display:

OFFRR TO PHOTOORA PHKRd-tl.009 
reward for special flashlight photo of 

Governor Arthur In tonight's pageant. 
Must be taken according to plans and 
specifications designated by the late Nick 
Karboe. Apply to A. Jones. Ad-Vlsor, 
As tor Court Temple, New York city.

"No wonder they ran," aald Walde
mar with a grin, aa he digested this 
document.

“And so must we If we're to get 
through the crowd and reach the re
viewing stand," warned Average 
Jonea, glancing at hla watch.

Their seats, which they attained 
with some difficulty, were within a 
few feet of the governor's box. With
in reach of them aat Carroll Morri
son

Involuntarily Morrison, like tbra- 
sands of others, had screened hla 
sight with hla heads after the aeo- 
ond flash. Now, aa tha kindlier light 
returned, he half rose, rubbing hie 
eyes furiously. ~  half groan escaped - 
him. He teak back, staring la amaae.
Tor Governor Arthur waa rid lag on, 

m i*  smiling amid the shouts.
Morriaon shrank. Could It be that 

the governor's eyes were fixed on hla?
Ha strove to shake o t the delusion 
Ho felt, rather than aaw. the finest 
of honor descend from the coach; * fi  
felt rather then aaw him making 
atralfiht toward himself: and h« 
winced and quivered at tha sound oi 
hla own name.

“Mr. Morriaon,’’ the governor wax 
saying, at his elbow, “Mr. Morriaon, 
here Is a paper that may latereet 
you. Better luck next time."

Morriaon strove to reply. Hla voice 
clucked In hla throat, and tha hand 
with which e took the folded news
paper waa aa the hand of a paralytic.

“Ha’a broktn,” whispered Average 
Jonea.

Ha brant straight to Governor Ar
thur, Speaking in hla ear. Tha gov
ernor 1 nodded. Average Jonea re
turned to hla seat to watch Carroll 
Morriaon who aat. with hell Urea of 
fear scorching him, until tha leaf 
band had blared Its way Into alienee.

Again the governor waa speaking 
to him.

“Mr. Morriaon. I want you to visit 
a house near here. Mr. Jonea and Mr. 
Waldemar will come along; you know 
them, perhaps. Please don’t protest.
I positively will not take a refusal.
We have a motor car waiting.”

Furious, but not daring to refuse. 
Morriaon found himself whirled 
swiftly sway, and after a few turns 
to shake off the crowd, into Spencer 
street. With his captors, he mounted 
to the third floor of an old frame 
house The rear room door had bean 
broken In. Inaide stood a strange In
strument. resembling a large camera, 
which had once stood upright on a 
steel tripod riveted to the floor. The 
legs of the tripod were twisted and 
bent. A half-demolished chair near 
by suggested the agency of destruc
tion.

“Just to render It harmless," ex
plained Average Jonea. ’Tt formerly 
pointed through that window, ao that 
a bullet from the barrel would strike 
that pole ’way yonder In Harrison 
street, after first passing through any 
intervening body. Yours, for in
stance. governor. Hera la an electric 
button which was connected with yon
der battery before 1 operated on it 
with the chair, and distributed its 
■park, part to the gun, part to tha 
flashlight powder on this little shelf.
Do you see the plan now?”

"May I congratulate you. Mr. Mor
rison. on this Interesting achieve
ment in ballistics?” said the governor.

“As there is no way of properly re
senting an Insult from a man in your 
position.” said Morrison venomously,
”1 will reserve my answer to that out
rageous suggestion. Have you any
thing further to say to me?”

“Yea,” put in Jonea. " “ It would 
greatly please Mr. Waldemar to pub
lish in tomorrow’s paper an authorised 
statement from you to the effect that 
the personal liberty bill will be with
drawn permanently."

“Mr. Waldemar may go to the 
devil. I have endured all the hector
ing I propose to. Men In my position 
era targets for muckrakers and black 
mailers— ”

“Walt a moment.” Waldemar’s 
heavy voice broke in. "You speak ol 
man In your position. Do you under 
stand Juat what position you era ia 
at present?”

Morriaon rose. ’’Governor Arthur.” 
hs said with atony dignity. “I bid you 
good evening.”

Waldemar set his bulky back 
against the door. The lips drew back 
from Morrison’s strong teeth with the 
anarl of an animal In the fury and tar 
ror of approaching peril.

"Do you know Nick Karboe?”
Morriaon whirled about to face 

Average Jonea. But he did not an- 
■wer the question. He only stared.

“Carroll Morriaon.” continued Ayer 
age Jonea In his quiet drawl, “the 
half hour before he—er— commited 
suicide— er—Nick Karboe spent In the 
office of the— er— Universal with Mr. 
Waldemar and—er—myaelf. Catch 
him, Waldemar!"

For Morriaon had wilted. They 
propped him agatnat the wall and ha 
the man who had insolently defied the 
laws of a great commonwealth, who 
had bribed legislatures and boated 
Judges and brow beaten the public. , 
slobbered, denied and begged. FdK ®  
two disgustful minutes they extracted 
from him hia solemn promise that 
henceforth he would keep hla handa 
off the lawu Then they turned him 
out
(Copyright, by ths Robbs Merrill Com- 

_______ pany)

Reckless Assertion.
"My daughter cannot exist without 

at least three servants," said the proud 
mother to her future son-in-law.

"Leave that to me,” answered the 
young man.

"But will you be able to provide 
them for her?"

"No, but I will be abte to prove con
clusively that she can exist with only

-----------------------  I
Satisfied With Little Sleep.
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The Roosevelt County Creamery Was Destroyed by Fire Saturday 
Morning About One O'clock. Value $15,000.00, Insur
ance $9,000.00. Supposed to Have Been Incendiary

Creamery Has Been in Operation Since November First and was 
Making Good. Forty-Five Hundred Pounds of Butter Made 
This Week. Creamery Had Forced- Price of Butter Fat Up 
Ten Cents a Pound. The Plant Will be Rebuilt at Once. A 
Public Meeting at the Court House is Called for Two O’Clock, 
This Saturday. Everybody Should be Present.
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The town was suddenly awakened Saturday morning by the rapid discharge of fire arms. This 
wras about one o’clock, a. m. Many immediately jumped to the conclusion that the town was be
ing raided by Mexicans. This fear, however, was soon dispelled, as, upon looking out their doors, 
the Roosevelt County Creamery was discovered to be completely enveloped in flames. The volun
teer fire department and the citizens responded promptly and valiantly, but the flames had gained 
such headway that their efforts were useless, except to confine the fire to the building of its origin. 
Within an hour from the time of the first alarm, the entire plant was burned to the ground. Mr. 
Blunt, the manager, says that there was no fire on the inside for it to have started from. The 
fires in the furnaces were put out at five o’clock and the furnaces and flues cleaned. Unquestion
ably the origin was from the outside and incendiary. When first discovered it was burning on the 
west side, the portion least exposed to view from the principal portion of the town.

The creamery was a co-operative institution and was owned by the farmers of Roosevelt county. 
It was erected and equipped at a cost of $15,000.00 and was covered by insurance in the amount 
of $9,000.00. The loss was total. Forty-five hundred pounds of butter had been made this week 
which, fortunately, had been shipped out. The creamery was making good and it had forced the 
price of butter up ten cents a pound. Mr. J. P. Deen, president of the creamery association, has 
called a mass meeting of the people to be held at the court house this Saturday afternoon at two 
o clock, and all the business houses will close for this meeting, and every-one is urged to be pres
ent. The creamery will be rebuilt. One suspect is under arrest.

LEDGE, HARDARE AND IMPLEMENTS

l Want the Best and Light j 
t Running Lister get the
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Let everyone attend the meeting at the court house this Satur
day, May 20th. This Creamery must be rebuilt and your pres
ence is necessary. Let nothing keep you away from this meeting
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The man who has a bank account feel* self respect and confidence. 
There is a myoterious thing called “ credit,’ which is based on 
faith. You can establish this credit and this faith. You can 
establish this credit, that people have in you, by having money 
hi the bank. The banker, who is the friend and adviser o f every 
business man in his community, grows to believe in you when he 
sees you putting money away for your future. I f  you have not 
got a bank account, start one now. Do your banking with us.

PORTALES, NEW MEXICO

ponsibilities and duties of the 
highest type of American Citizen. 
Not in outward show and protes
tation but in the hearts of her 
people must lie the safety of the 
nation. I urge that every person 
iu New Mexico bare the head 
from 12m. to 12:05 p. m. memor
ial day. Give these five minutes 
to memory and for impression.

Done at the Executive this the 
12th day of May’ A. D., 1916. 
Witness my hand and the great 
seal of the state of New Mexico.

W i l l i a m  C. M c D o n a l d . 
A n t o n io  L u c e r o , [ s e a l ]

Secretary of State.

Council Proceedings
Portales, New Mexics. May 9. 

1916:— The town council met in 
an adjourned session and upon 
roll call the following trustees 
werepresent: J.P. Deen.mayor; 
Charles Goodloe and G. M. Will
iamson trustees preseut; Jordan 
and Morrison absent.

The claim of C. O. I^each Coal 
company for car of coal, $155.81 
was allowed and ordered paid. 
Ben Smith made his report of the 
audit of the town books from 
August, 1912 until April 30.1916, 
the same was adopted and or
dered published. The account 
of Ben Smith for auditing the 
town books amounting to $150.00 
was allowed and ordered paid.

Registered Jersey

Jack Wise, No. 118234
Jack’s dam and grand dams were 
all heavy milkers and rich in butter 
fa t  Jack will be kept at my lot or 
south Main street Terms, »2.f>0 at 
the gate. Also some registered and 
high grade bulls for sale.

Barred Plymouth Rocks and Rhode 
Island Red eggs, f>c each.

'row-Elkhart
FEATURES Full floating type rear axle; push button starting device; 
gasoline gauge on tank; streamline body; horn button on steering wheel 
post; double bulb headlights; multiple dry disc clutch; underslung three- 
quarter eliptic rear springs; 10 gallon gasoline tank in cowl; cowl lamps 
in series with tail lamp; concealed door hinges and latches; one man top; 
double action foot and emergency brakes; electric horn under hood; buf
fed long grain leatherette upholstering; 112 inch wheel base; engine de- 
velopes 34.9 h. p. on brake test; three speed selective transmission; ar
tillery type wheels fitted with 32x3 1-2 Firestone tires, electric lights 
and starter; Stewart speedometer; weight 2000 lbs.

PRICE $775 DELIVERED PORTALES

J. V. BIELER, Agent

W *

H. C. B ED IN G ER
South Main Street Farm Loans■ - ~ ' 11 ' ' ' ‘  ̂ ^  : ™

...

Needles!
Complete line of Boye ma
chine needles, bands, shut
tles, bobbins and hand nee
dles. Machine threader giv
en with bottle of machine 

oil sold.

Dr. J . S. Pearce’ s
Pharmacy

I am now in position to negotiate 
long time loans on your improved 
farm or ranch.

Jas. A. Hall
...The News Will do Your Printing R ig h t..
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the personal 
liberty bill through,” said Waldemar. 
•crawling a head on his completed 
editorial. with one eye cn the clock, 
which pointed to midnight.

“That was to he expected, wasn't 
It?" asked Average Jones.

“Oh, yea,” replied the editor-owner 
of the Universal In his heavy baas. 
“And now the governor announces he 
will veto It”

“Thereby bringing the whole power 
of the gambling ring down on him like 
an avalanche.”

"Naturally. Morrison has declared 
•pea war against ‘Pharisee Phil,' as he 
calls Governor Arthur. Says he'll pass 
Che bill over his veto. In his heart he 
knows he can't do It Still, he* a 
hard fighter.”

Average Jones tipped his chair back 
against the wall of the editorial sanc
tum. “What do you suppose,” he In
quired with an air of philosophic spec
ulation, “that t)M devil win do with 
CarroO Morrison's soul when he gets 
It? Deodorise ft?*'

“Marsh words, young sir! Harsh 
words and trsasonsble against one of 
our leading eltlsena; multimillionaire 
philanthropist, social leader, director 
of banks. Insurance companies and 
railroads, an emperor of the race
track. the sport of kings.”

“Man to see Mr. Waldemar,” said an 
office boy appearing at the door.

T o o  late,” grunted the editor.
“Ha aays It'a very particular, sir, 

and to tall yon lt'a something Mr. Mor
rison la Interested In.”

“Morrison, eh? All right. Just step 
Into the Inner office, will you, Jones? 
Leave the door open. There might 
be something Interesting.”

Hardly had Average Jones found s 
chair In the darkened office when the 
late caller appeared He was middle- 
aged. pursy, and dressed with slap-dash 
ostentation. He slumped into the wait
ing chair and mouthed mutely at the 
editor.

“Well?” the bullet like snap of the 
Interrogation stung the man Into bab
bling speech.

“ '8 like this, Mtsser Wald'mar. '8 
Ilka this. Y-y-yuh see, s like this. 
Per Oawsake, kill out an ad for me!”

"What? In tomorrow s paper* Non
sense! You're too late, even If 1 
wished to do It.”

The visitor stood up and dug both 
hands Into bla side pockets. He pro
duced, first s binocular, which, with a 
snarl, he flung upon the floor. Before 
It bad stopped bumping, there fluttered 
down upon the seat of hie chair a 
handful of greenbacks. Another fol
lowed. and another, and another. The 
bills toppled and spread, and some of 
them slid to the floor. Still the man 
delved.

"Ttiere!” he panted at last. “Money 
talks. There's the stuff. Count It 
Eighteen hundred If there's a dollar. 
Mors likely twe thou. If thst ain't 
enough, make your own price. I don't 
cars what It Is. Make It. Mtsser. Put 
a price on it"

There was something loathsome and 
obscene In the creature's gibbering flux 
of words. The editor leaned forward.
1 “Bribery, eh?" he Inquired softly.

The man flinched from the tone. “It 
ain't bribery, la It, to sat you to rout 
out jus' one line from an ad an' pay 
yog Cor the trouble. My own ad. 
UXH If It runs. It’s my finish I was 
nutty when I wrote It. Por Oawsake,

"Stop It! You aay Morrison sent
you here?”

“No, sir. Not exaely. '8 like this. 
Mlaser Wald'mar. I badda get to you 

way. It's Important to Mlsscr 
toe. But he don’t know I 

He don't know nothing about 
It Oh. Oaw! If be finds out—”

“Put that money back In your 
pockets!”

With an aahsn face of deepalr, the 
man obeyed. Aa he finished, be began 
to sag at tbs Joints. Slowly he slack- 

down until he was on his knees, 
spectacle of disgust, 

up." ordered Waldemar. 
liss'n t’ me,’ ’moaned the

gUseee which the a *a  had tl 
on the door and examined them 
folly. 'Bather a fine instrument.” he 
•hsirred. “Marked N. K. 1 think 111 
follow up the owner.”

la Id mtnutee Average Jonee 
was back. There was a curious 
expression on hts face as be nodded 
an assent to his friend’s inquiring 
eyebrows.

“Where ?" asked Waldemar.
“On the floor of n Park Row sa

loon.''
"Dead drunk, eh?”
“No—er; not—er—drunk. Dead.”
Waldemar stiffened In bis chair. 

“Dead!” he repeated.
“Polsod. probably. The ad was his 

finish, as be said. Tbs next thing la 
to find It.”

“You'll find it on the sporting pags. 
I think.” said Average Jonee suavely.

Swiftly the ad-vlaor's practiced 
eye ran over the column. It checked 
at the “offer” of a notorious firm of 
tfpsters who advertised to sell “in
side Information" on the races to their 
patrons. As a special lure, they were 
on thla day letting the public In on 
a few particularly "good things.” free.

"There you are” said Average 
Jonee. pointing out the advertise
ment.

To his astonishment. Waldemar 
so ted that hts friend’s Indicatory 
finger shook a little.

“Noble and Dale's form ad,” he ob
served. “I see nothing unusual in

“Look at the last line.”
Again Waldemar turned to the pa

per. “ 'One Best Bet,' " he read. " That 
the Pharisee will never finish.' Well?” 

“ That the Pharisee will never fin
ish,' ” repeated Average Jones. “If 
the Pharisee Is a horse, the line be
comes absurd at once. How could 
anyooe know that a horse would fall 
to finish In a race? But If It—er—re
ferred—er— to a man. an official 
known—er—as Pharisee Phil— ” 

“Walt!" Waldemar had lumped to 
hie feet. A thrill, Increasing and 
palsatlng through the flood beneath 
them, shock the building. The editor 
jumped for the telephone.

”Composing room; quick! Olve me 
the foreman. Hello! That you, Cor- 
rlgsn* Stop the presses . . .  I 
don't care If we miss every train In 
the country. . . . Don't answer
back. This Is Mr. Waldemar. Stop 
the presses!”

The thrill waned and ceased. At 
the telephone. Waldemar continued: 
“Look up the Noble and Oale tip ad. 
page nine, column six. Kill the last 
line—the One Best Bet. . . . Don't
aak me how. Chisel It out. Burn It 
out Dynamite ft out. Hot kill ft. 
After that's done, print. . . . Hel
lo; Dan? Send the sporting editor In 
here In a hurry.”

“Good work,” said Average Jones. 
"They'll never know how near their 
Idea of removing Governor Arthur 
came to being boasted of In plain 
print.”

“Here’s Bendlg.” said Waldemar, 
aa the sporting editor entered. "Any 
such horse as 'The Pharisee,’ Ben
dlg*'’

“No. sir. I suppose you mean that 
Noble and Gale ad. I saw It In proof. 
Some of Nick Karboe's funny work. 
I expert ” »

“Nick Karboe- N. K .” nsnroured 
Average Jones, laying a hand cn the 
abandoned field glass. “Who Is thla 
man Karboe. Mr Bendlg*”

“Junior partner of Noble and Gale. 
He puts out their advertising.”

"Any connection whatever with Mr 
Carroll Morrison*”

"Why, yea Before he went to 
pieces he used to be Mr Morrison's 
confidential man, and lately he's been 
doing some lobbying for the associa
tion. I understood he'd quit It again.” 

“Quit what?” asked Waldemar. 
"Drink*”

"Worse. The white snuff. Coke." 
Average Jones whistled softly. 

•That explains It afl.’’ he said. “A

It three thousand. Pi’

to do to m « r „ .
“Give you toms racing now* to fund, 

governor.”
The governor took the advertise

ment proof knd read It carefully. 
Characteristically, he then reread It 
throughout.

“Yon think this Is meant for me?” 
he asked, handing It back.

“I d a  You're not exactly what one 
would call popular with the racing 
crowd, you know, governor.”

“Mr. Morrison, In the politest man
ner In the world, has allowed me to 
surmise as much," said the other, 
smiling broadly. “A very polished 
person, Mr. Morrtaoa. He can make 
threats of extinction— political, of 
course— more delicately than any oth
er subtle blackmailer I have ever met 
And I have met several In my time.”

“If this were merely political extinc
tion. which I fancy yon can take care 
of yourself, I shouldn’t be taking up 
your time, sir.”

“My dear Jones”—a friendly hand 
fell on the visitor's shoulder— “1 
gravely feer that you lack the judicial 
mind. It'a a great thing—to lack—at 
times.” Governor Arthur's eyes 
twinkled again, and his visitor won
dered whence had come his reputa
tion as a dry. unhumorous man. "As 
to assassination.” he pursued. "I‘m a 
sort of Christian Scientist. The best 
protection Is a profound conviction 
that yon’re safe. That reacts on the 
mind of any would-be assassin. To 
my mind, my best chance of safety 
lies In never thinking of danger."

“What Is the program of the day. 
governor?" asked Average Jonea.

‘ Rather a theatrical one. I'm to 
ride along Harrison avenue to the re
viewing atand. In the old ccach-of- 
atate of the Harrlaon family, a lofty 
old ark. high as a circus wagon, which 
has been patched up for the occasion. 
Just before I reach the reviewing 
stand, a silk cord la to be handed to 
me and I am to pall the veil from 
the great civic atatue with that, aa 
I move on."

"Then I think that Mr. Waldemar 
and I will look the ground over. Could 
we get you by telephone, air. If neces
sary ?“

“Any time rp to seven o’clock.”
“What do you think of the chance 

of their passing the bill over your 
veto*” asked Waldemar.

“They are spending money ss It has 
never been spent before,” replied 
Governor Arthur. T i l  admit to yon. 
Waldemar. that If I could find any 
legitimate method cf calling Morrison

“Night before last, some time,” iw- 
plied the a u .

“Done by a deflected bullet, wasn't
ftr

“Haven't any Mee how It was done 
or why. I got here in the morning 
and there she waa. What makes you 
think It was a deflected bullet ’”

“Because It was whirling end-over, 
Normally, a bullet bores a pretty 
clean hole In plate glass.”

"That’s so, too.” agreed the 
With some Interest.

Average Jones handed a cigar to 
Waldemar and lighted one himself. 
Puffing at It as he walked to the door, 
he gaxed casually around and flaatty 
centered bla attention on a telegraph 
pole standing on the edge of the side
walk. He even walked out and 
around the pole. Returning, he re
marked to the tobacconist:

“Very good cigars, these. Ever ad
vertise 'em?”

“Sure.” The man displayed a tin 
square vaunting the virtues or his 
“Camaradoe.”

“Outside the shop, I meant. Why 
wouldn't one of those signs look good 
on thst telegraph pole?”

“It would look good to me.” said 
the vendor, “but It wouldn't look good 
to the telegraph people. They’d have 
It down.”

“Oh. 1 don’t know. Olve me one, 
lend me a ladder, and I'll make the 
experiment.”

The tobacconist stared. “All right,” 
he said. "Go as far as you like.”

With allent curiosity Waldemar 
watched Average Jonea place the lad
der against the cutalde of the pole, 
mount, nail up the sign, drop a plumb 
line. Improvised fr >m a key and a 
length of string, to the ground, net a 
careful knot tn the atrlng and return 
to earth.

"What did you And**’ asked the ed
itor.

"Four holes that you could cover 
with a silver dollar. Some gunnery, 
that'”

'Then how did the other shot hap
pen to go so far wrong?”

"Do you see that steel work over 
there?”

Average Joses (pointed across to the 
north aide of the street, just opposite, 
where a number of buildings had been 
torn down to permit of the erection 
of a new one. The frame had risen 
three atorleB, and through the open 
spares In the gaunt skeleton the rear 
of the houses facing on the street 
next northward could be seen.

“The bullet came from hack of that 
— perhaps from the next street. They

“Put That Money Beck In Your Pockets.”

cocaine flend on a debauch becomes 
a mental and moral Imbecile. It

’•  hearty grip on his coat 
the creature to hie feet 

Mruggled. panting, 
gffifl headlong from 
heavily again vt U 

TV* re was a

would he perfectly In character that 
he should boast of a projected crime.”

“Very well.” said Waldemar. after 
the sporting editor had left, “but you 
don’t really connect Morrison with 
thla?”

"Don’t I! At least I propose to 
try. See h «H  Waldemar; two 
months ago at a private dinner, Mor
rison made a speech In which he said 
that men who Interfered with the 
rights of property, like Governor Ar
thur, were no better than anarchists 
and ought to he handled accordingly. 
Therefor®. I don’t think that a plan— 
a safe one, of course— to put ’Pharl- 

e Phil’ away would greatly disturb 
our friend's distorted conscience. You 
see, the governor has laid lmpluua 
hands on Morrison's holy of holies, 
the dividend. By the way, where Is 
Governor Arthur?”

“On the train for this city. He's to 
review the parade at the Harrlsonla 
centennial, and unveil the statue to
morrow night; that Is, tonight, to be 
accurate.’’

"A good opportunity," murmured 
Average Jones.

"What! In the night cf a hundred 
thousand people?"

“That might be the very core of 
the opportunity. And at night”

"Then why not warn the gover
nor?”

T  don’t know h!m.”
“Suppose 1 make an appointment 

to take you to see him In the morn
ing?”

This waa agreed upon. At ten 
o'clock Governor Arthur received 
them ut hts lo M , greet leg Avsrai

off, I would not acruple to nee It. It 
la, of course, Morrison's money that 
we are fighting"

"Posalbly—er—that, too—er—might 
be done,” drawled Average Jonea.

The governor looked at him sharp
ly. “After the Linder affair, Mr, 
Joues,” sal t he, “I would follow you 
far. Call my secretary at any time. 
If yon want me.”

“Now to look over the line of pa
rade.” said Average Jones aa he and 
Waldemar emerged from the hotel.

Half an hour’s ride brought them 
to the lively suburban city cf Harrl
sonla. gay with flags and bnnttng. 
From the railroad station, where the 
guest of honor was to be met by the 
old coach, to the spot where the civic 
statue awaited its unveiling at hla 
hands, was about half a mile along 
Harrlaon avenue, the principal street. 
The walk along thla atreet developed 
nothing of Interest to Average Jonea 
until they reached the statue. Here 
he paused to look curiously at a num
ber of square platform* built out from 
windows In the business blocks.

“For flashlight outfit*,” explained 
Waldemar. “One of them la our pa
per’s.”

‘'Flashlights, eh?” said Average 
Jonea. "And there'll be firework* 
and the air will L# full of light and 
noise, under cover cf which almost 
anything might he done. I don't like 
It! Hello! What'a here?"

He turned to the glass front of a 
prosperous-looking cigar atore on the 
south side of the avenne and pointed 
to a shattered hole In the window. 
Behind It a buBet swung on a thread 
from the celling, and this agent of 
disaster the proprietor had Ingenious
ly turned to account In advertising, by 
the following placard:

AIM LOWER
If you axpaet to shoot holes In 

awr prices,
W# Challenge Competition.

"Not bad.” approved Average Jonas. 
"I feel •  great yearning to smoke.”

<> ..1 , ,j They entered the store and

sighted by the telegraph pole. Sup
pose, now, a man riding In a high 
coach passes along this avenue be
tween the pole anf the gun operator, 
over yonder to the northward. Every 
one of the bullet* which hit the pole 
would have gone right through hts 
body. Probably a fixed gun. Aa for 
the wide shot, veil see.”

As he spoke, (he Ad-Visor was l#*d 
lug the way across the atreet. With 
upturned face he carefully studied the 
steel jolats from end to end. Pres
ently he potitod. Following the line 
of hie fingvr Waldemar saw a raw 
scar on the under side of one of the 
joist*.

"There k 1C" a*td~ Average Jones 
“The sights were a trifle off at the 
first shot and the bullet ticked the 
eteel and deflected ”

So Ut, ao good." approved Walde
mar.

“I can approximate the height of 
the atiel beam from the ground, close 
enoufft for a trial formula." continued 
Avenge Jonea. “Now, Waldemar, I 
call your attention to that restaurant 
on /he opposite corner. 8uppose you 
go there and order luncheon for two. 
wWle I walk down to the next block 
aid bark again. I l l  be with you In 
ftur minutes ”

He wss somewhat better than hla 
word. Dropping Into the chair op
posite hla friend, be figured swiftly 
and briefly on the back of an enve
lope, which he returned tp hla pocket.

*1 suppose you're done a vast 
amount of Investigating since yon left 
me,” remarked the editor sardonical
ly. "Aa a result of my little constitu
tional just now, and a simple exercise 
In mathematics, you and I win call at 
h house on Spencer street, the next 
Street north, after luncheon."

Comfortably fed. the two strolled 
ip to Spencer street and turned into 
K. Average eying the upper windows 
>f the houses. H * stopped In front 
|f an old-fashioned structure, which 
vaa built aa a different 1

Aa M

W .
naked:

of the species 
aa “maiden,” opened the door.

“Madam,” said Average Jonee, 
“could we rent your third floor *reer 
for this evening?”

"No. elr." said she. “It’s rented." 
“Perhaps I coaid bay the renters 

off;" suggested Jonea. “Could I see 
them V

“Both out,” she answered shortly. 
“And I don’t believe you could get the 
room from them, for they're all fluid 
up to taka photographs of the parade."

"tedse aa end." drawled Average 
Jones, In accents ao prolonged, even 
for him, that Waldemar’s Interest 
flamed within him. "I—er—re  a - a 
—ether hoped—or—when do you ex
pect them back?”

“About four o’clock."
“Thank yon. Please tell them that 

— er— Mr. Nick Karboe called.”
“Por heaven’s rake. Average.” rum

bled Waldemar, as they regained the 
pavement, “why did you use the dead 
man’s name? It gave me a shiver.” 

“It'll give them a worse one.” re
plied the Ad-Visor firmly, aa he jotted 
dewn words on a bit paper, which, 
after some emendation, he put away.

"That'll do for a heading," he re
marked. “Now, Waldemar, 1 want 
you to get the governor on the ’phone 
and tell him. If hell follow directions, 
well put the personal liberty bill 
where the wicked cease from 
troubling. Morrison is to be In the 
reviewing stand. Isn't he?”

“Yea; there’s a special place re
served for him. next the press seats.” 

“Oood! By the way. you’d better 
■end for two press seats for you and 
myaelf. Now. what I want the gov
ernor to do la thla: get a copy of 
the Harrlsonla Evening Bell, fold It 
to an advertisement headed ‘Offer to 
Photographers,' and as he passes Car- 
roll Morrison on the stand, hold It ufl 
and aay to him just this: ‘Better luck 
next time.* For anything further. I’ll 
see you In the reviewing stand. Do 
you think hell do It?”

“It aounda as foolish aa a college 
Initiation atunt. Still, yon heard 
what Governor Arthur said about hU 
confidence In you. But what la thla 
advertisement ?”

“Aa yet. It lan't But It will be. aa 
aoon aa I can get to the office of the 
Bell. Yonll meet me on thla corner 
at aeven o'clock, then?"

“Yea. Meantime, to he safe. Ill 
look after the reviewing stand tlckata 
myself ”

At the hour named, the editor *r- 
rived. Average Jonea waa already 
there, accompanied by a messenger 
boy. The hoy wore the cheerful grin 
of one who haa met with an unex
pected favor of fortune.

"They’ve returned, both of ’em," 
aald Average Jonea aa Waldemar ap
proached. “What about the gov
ernor?"

“It took a mlgnty lot of persuasion, 
but hell do )t,” replied the editor.

“Skip, eon," said the Ad-Vlaor. hand
ing the messenger boy a folded news
paper. "The two gentlemen on the 
third floor rear And be sure you aay 
that It's a personal, marked copy."

The boy crossed the street and en
tered the house. In two minute* he 
emerged, nodded to Average Jones 
and walked away. Five minutes 
paaaed Then the front door opened 
cautiously and a tall, evil-looking man 
alunk into the vestibule. A second 
man followed him. They glanced 
eagerly from left to right. Average 
Jones stepped out to the curbstone.

"Here's the message from Karboe.” 
he called.

“My God!” gasped the tall man.
For an Instant he made aa If to 

turn back. Then, clearing the steps 
at one Jump, he stumbled, sprawled, 
waa up again instantly and speeding 
up the atreet. away from Average 
Jones, turned the corner neck and 
neck with hla companion who. run
ning powerfully, had overtaken him.

The door of the house stood ajar. 
Before Waldemar had recovered from 
hla surprise. Average Jonea was In- 
aide the honao. Hesitation beset the 
editor. Should he follow or wait? He 
paused, one foot on the step. A loud 
crash within resolved hla doubt*. Up 
he started, when the voice of Average 
Jonea In colloquy with the woman 
who had received them before, 
checked him. The colloquy seemed 
excited bnt peaceful. Presently Aver
age Jones came down the step*.

"They left the ad," aald he. “Have 
you seen It?"

"No; I hadn’t time to get a paper." 
replied Waldemar, taking the copy 
extended to him and reading. In large 
display:

OFFER TO PHOTOGRAPHERS--«.#*> 
reward for « peclal flashlight photo of 

Oovamor Arthur In tonight's pageant. 
Must be taken according to plana and 
specifications designated by the late Nick 
Karboe. Apply to A. Jonea. Ad-Vlaor, 
As tor Court Temple. New York city.

of floor
from Its smaller neighbors of blinding

“No wonder they ran,” said Walde
mar with a grin, as he digested this 
document.

“And so must we if were to get 
through the crowd and reach the re
viewing stand," warned Average 
Jonea, glanctRg at hla watch.

Their seats, which they attained 
with some difficulty, were within a 
few feet of the governor's box. With
in reach of them aat Carroll Morri
son.

The eonnd of music from down the 
street turned all faces tn that direc
tion.

Governor Arthur approached the 
civic statue. An official, running out 
to the coach, handed him a silken 
cord, which he secured with a turn 
around the wrist The coach rolled 
on. The cord tautened; the swath
ing! sundered and fen from the 

of marble, and n

Involuntarily Morriaon. Ilka thou
sands of others, had screened hla 
eight with hla hands after the 
ond flash. Now, aa the kindlier light 
returned, he half rose, rubbing hi# 
eye# furiously. A half groan escaped 
him. Ha sank back, staring In amass 
For Governor Arthur waa riding on, 
calm and smiling amid the shouts

Morrison shrank. Could It be that 
the governor's eyes were fixed on hist 
Ha strova to ahake oh the delusion 
Ho felt, rather than saw. the guaal 
of honor descend from the coach. 
felt rather than eaw him making 
straight toward htmaelf; and h« 
winced and quivered at the sound ol 
his own name.

"Mr. Morrison.” the governor wai 
saying, at hts elbow, “Mr. Morrison, 
here la a paper that may Interest 
you. Better luck next time."

Morrison strove to reply. His voice 
clucked tn hts throat, and the hand 
with which e took the folded news
paper waa aa the hand of a paralytic.

“He’s broken," whispered Average 
Jones.

He brent straight to Governor Ar
thur, Speaking in hla ear. The gov
ernor ’ nodded. Average Jonea re
turned to hla seat to watch Carroll 
Morrison who aat. with hell Area ot 
fear scorching ntm. until the last 
band had blared Its way Into silence.

Again the governor was apeaklng 
to him.

"Mr Morriaon. I want you to vlatt 
a house near here. Mr. Jonea and Mr. 
Waldemar will come along; you know 
them, perhaps. Please don’t proteat 
I positively will not take a refusal. 
We have a motor car waiting.’’

Furious, but not daring to refuse. 
Morrison found himself whirled 
■wlftly away, and after a few turns 
to ahake off the crowd, into Spencer 
atreet. With hla captors, he monnted 
to the third floor of an old frame 
house. The rear room door had been 
broken In. Inside stood a strange In
strument. resembling a large camera, 
which had once stood upright on a 
ateel tripod riveted to the floor. The 
leg* of the trippd were twisted and 
bent A half-demolished chair near 
by suggested the agency of destruc
tion

“Just to render It harmless.” ex
plained Average Jonea. ‘Tt formerly 
pointed through that window, so that 
a bullet from the barrel would strike 
that pole ’way yonder In Harrison 
atreet. after first pesalng through any 
Intervening body. Yours, for In
stance, governor. Here la an electric 
button which waa connected with yon 
der battery before I operated on It 
with the chair, and distributed Ita 
spark, part to the gun, part to the 
flashlight powder on this little shelf. 
Do you tee the plan now?"

"May I congratulate you. Mr Mor
rison. on this Interesting achieve
ment In ballletlci?" eald the governor.

“As there la no way of properly re
senting an lnanlt from a man In your 
position.” aald Morrison venomoualy. 
"I will reserve mv answer to that out
rageous suggestion. Have you any
thing further to say to me?”

"Yea,” put In Jonea. "It would 
greatly please Mr. Waldemar to pub
lish tn tomorrow’* paper an authorised 
statement from you to the effect that 
the personal liberty bill will be with 
drawn permanently."

"Mr. Waldemar may go to the 
devil. I have endured all the hector
ing I propose to. Men in my position 
are targets for muckrakera and black 
mailers— "

“Walt a moment” Waldemar* 
heavy voice broke in. "You speak ol 
men In your position. Do you under 
■tand Juat what position you are la 
at present?”

Morriaon rose "Governor Arthur.” 
he aald with atony dignity, ’’I bid you 
good evening."

Waldemar aet hla bulky beck 
against the door. The lips drew back 
from Morrison’s strong teeth with ths 
snarl of an animal In the fury and ter 
ror of approaching perlL

“Do yon know Nick Karboe?”
Morriaon whirled about to face 

Average Jonea. But he did not an 
awer the question. He only stared.

"Carroll Morriaon.” continued Aver
age Jones In hla quiet drawl, “the 
half hour before he—er—comm lied 
suicide— er—Nick Karboe spent In the 
office of the— er— Universal with Mr. 
Waldemar and—er-^myaelf. Catch 
him, Waldemar!"

For Morriaon had wilted. They 
propped him agmtnst the wall and he, 
the man who had Insolently defied the 
laws of a great commonwealth, who 
had bribed legislatures and bossed 
Judges and brow beaten the public, 
slobbered, denied and begged. FcV 
two disgustful minute* they extracted 
from him hla solemn promise that 
henceforth he would keep hla handa 
off the laws Then they turned him 
out
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(Copyright, by ths Bobba-MsrrlU Com
pany)

Reckless Assertion.
“My daughter cannot exlat without 

at least three servants," said the proud 
mother to her future son ln-law.

“Ix**ve that to me.” answered the 
yonng man

“But will you be able to provide 
them for her?”

"No. but I will be able to prove con
clusively that ahe can exlat with only 
one."

splendor

Satisfied With Little Sleep.
The late Dr. David Allyn Gorton, 

who waa for many years edRor of the 
Nattonel Querterly Review and the 
MedfOal Time*, waa. like Napoleon and 
Edtaon. capable of doing much work 
on little sleep. Four hours’ sleep »  

between 2 * ‘

Up the low
BOowad by the editor,

Jonea and a
followed by another,

day, and «  a  m . It Is

blotted oat the
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( Successor to Connally Coal Company)

Dealers in High Class Fuel Coals. Sole Agents for American Block.
Sell Portales Made Ice, Manufactured from the Purest Water in the State 

Agent for Continental Oil Company. Telephone Number 3
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FALSE  PR ID E
When you buy a close, compact Ford, you are 
buying a car that will stand the test of severe 
usage under all conditions Don’t let your false 
pride cause you to buy a car that is an experi
ment, and not of established value.

A Ford is an Automobile With the 
Fuss and Feathers Left Off

Highway Garage
R. L. BLANTON, Manager

Memorial Day Proclamation There being no further business 
In this year of so mnch strife the couocil adjourned.

and struggle and foreboding, the **• 1)KEN> mayor.
, ,, 4 . ,, , W. H. B r a le y , clerk,
day that commemorates the honor ------ 1----------
and respect and love of a nation M e t h o d i s t  C h u r c h
for those who risked all in defense Last Sunday morning we held
of their country, ought to be of sPecial services in honor of our

noble mothers at which timeunusual significance. No one can 
see far into the future but all 
must see there signs that should 
stimulate the heroic determina
tion of all who enjoy and appre
ciate the blessings of citizenship 
bestowed by those who made sac
rifices not in vain. It is time for 
all, north and south, east and 
west, native and adopted sons, 
to bow the head and bend the 
knee in reverence to those who 
have gone; and to greet the stars 
and stripes with hearts, minds 
and lives dedicated to the honor 
glory and integrity of the nation 
that stands for the sovereignty of 
individual manhood:

Now therefore, I, William C. 
McDonald, governor of the state 
of New Mexico, do hereby pro
claim Tuesday, May 30th, 1916,

every seat was occupied. It was 
a great inspiration to speak to 
such a fine audience and this you 
can understand if you were pres
ent to witness the great company 
of mothers present. God bless 
our noble mothers and may they 
live long to bless the world. 
There will be no preaching at the 
Methodist church Sunday as I will 
be away attending .district con
vention at Roswell. There will 
be Sunday school at ten a.m. and 
Epworth league at 7:45 p. m.

A. C. Be ll , Pastor.

Notice
The Woods boarding House is 

now prepared to serve the gen
eral public. Under the new man
agement the house has been thor
oughly renovated, papered, and

. B. SLEDGE, HARDARE AND IM PLEM ENTS

If You Want the Best and Light 
est Running Lister get the

TRI BELLE
J. B. SLEDGE, HARDARE AND IMPLEMEN TS

( \

W 0. OLDHAM. PRBsiDKT'rT P. E. JORDAN. Cashier
H. C. WAGGONER. Assistant Cashier

First National Bank
C A P I T U  AND SU R PLU S  $ 7 5 ,0 0 0 .0 0

GET IN LINE

y

i f e g / y w g  

K v a n t t o
l>e cv> o f

s / j v r o u s

w r / o tv / if
The man who has a bank account feels self respect and confidence. 
There is a mysterious thing called “ credit,’ which is based on 
faith. You can establish mis credit and this faith. You can 
establish this credit, that people have in vou, by having money 
in the bank. The banker, who is the friend and adviser o f every 
business man in his community, grows to believe in you when he 
sees you putting money away ior your future. I f  you have not 
got a bank account, start one now. Do your banking with us.

PORTALES, NEW MEXICO

as memorial day in the state of painted- You are reapectfully
XT__.. . f , n , invited to give us a trial. Your
New Mexico. Let all observe trade will be highly appreciated.
this day in such a manner that Meals 35 cents, rooms 50 cents, 
it shall strengthen the loyalty of One block south of the square.
men and women and impress the 
rising generation with the res
ponsibilities and duties of the 
highest type of American Citizen. 
Not in outward show and protes
tation but in the hearts of her 
people must lie the safety of the 
nation. I urge that every person 
iu New Mexico bare the head 
from 12m. to 12:05 p. m. memor
ial day. Give these five minutes 
to memory and for impression.

Done at the Executive this the 
12th day of May’ A. D., 1916. 
Witness my hand and the great 
seal of the state of New Mexico.

W i l l i a m  C. M c D o n a l d . 
A n t o n io  L u c e r o , [ s e a l ]

Secretary of State.
---------------—

Council Proceedings
Portales, New Mexics, May 9. 

1916:— The town council met in 
an adjourned session and upon 
roll call the following trustees 
were present: J.P. Deen,mayor:, 
Charles Goodloe and G. M. Will- 1 
iamson trustees preseut; Jordan 
and Morrison absent.

The claim of C. O. I^each Coal 
company for car of coal, 1155.81 
was allowed and ordered paid. 
Ben Smith made his report of the 
audit of the town books from 
August, 1912 until April 30.1916, 
the same was adopted and or
dered published. The account 
of Ben Smith for auditing the 
town books amounting to $150.00 
was allowed and ordered paid.

A. W. M c F a d ih , Proprietor.

Registered Jersey

Jack Wise, No. 118234
Jack’s dam and grand dams were
all heavy milkers and rich in butter 
fa t  Jack will be kept at my lot on 
south Main street Terms, *2.50 at 
the gate. Also some registered and 
high grade bulls for sale.

Barred Plymouth Rocks and Rhode 
Island Red eggs. 5c each

H. C. B ED IN G ER
Soyth Main Street

“Made to Make Good 9 9

Crow-Elkhart
FFATl'RKS  Full floating type rear axle; push button starting devjce; 
gasoline gauge on tank; streamline body; horn button on steering wheel 
post; double bulb headlights; multiple dry disc clutch; underslung three- 
quarter eliptic rear springs; 10 gallon gasoline tank in cowl; cowl lamps 
in series with tail lamp; concealed door hinges and latches; one man top; 
double action foot and emergency brakes; electric horn under hood; buf
fed long grain leatherette upholstering, 112 inch wheel base; engine de
veloped 34.9 h. p. on brake test; three speed selective transmission; ar
tillery type wheels fitted with 32x3 1-2 Firestone tires, electric lights 
and starter; Stewart speedometer; weight 2000 lbs.

PRICE $775 DELIVERED PORTALES

J. V. BIELER, Agent

Needles!
Complete line of Boye ma
chine needles, bands, shut
tles, bobbins and hand nee
dles. Machine threader giv
en with bottle of machine 

oil sold.

Dr. J . S. Pearce’s
Pharmacy

IYu m Loans
I am now in position to negotiate 
long time loans on your improved 
farm or ranch.

jlas. A. Ilal1
...The News Will do Your Printing R ig h t..

0 1r y Drugs, Toilet Articles V AI IIF .A IIA I  11FY -V A R IFT Y -n F R V I f FJewelry, Sundries ■HI.U L~ l|U H LII |-V H I\Il I I"0 L lt V Iv L
Anil Cold Drinks

D A d t j i i  r e  a d i i i \  C T A D r  T C I  C D U A M C  1
A

We Socialize in Prescription Work ..PO RTALES DRIH
 ̂ %

j STORE. TELEr HONE 1..
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SYNOPSIS.

■ Automobile of Mlse Dorothy Upton and 
fTWnd. Mr*. Fane, breaks down at New 
Mexico border patrol camp commanded 
by Lieutenant Kynaston. The two women 
are on way to mine of Miss Upton's fa
ther, located a few miles acroes the Mexi
can border. Kynaston leaves women at 
hie camp while he goes with a detail to 
lareetlgate report of Villa gun runners
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  a •
•  Soma people think that the a
*  average kind of patriotism Is a J 
a queer thing. For Instance, up to a 
2 the time that Villa raided Co- J 
a lumbue, N. M.f American gun a 
2 and ammunition traders sold # 
a munitions to the bandit on the •
2 sly and Villa used this material •
•  to . shed Innocent American •
*  • blood. Do you think thoee mu- a
•  nltlon “runners” are traitors, or •
*  merely "good buelneee men?" a
a •a o a a o a a a a a a a o a e e a e e a e e e a a a

CHAPTER I—Continued.

Day after day be had eat by bis 
tent watching the little parties of rebel 
bores riding the line on the lookout 
for tba Americans who should succeed 
la evading the law that prohibited gun 
running; for In thoee days almost any 
one would take a chance with a rifle 
worth Its weight In coined silver and 
cartridges selling openly for fifteen 
cents apiece. And gun running was 
made eaaler by the reason of the fact 
that the smuggler must be caught red- 
banded In the act of carrying the arms 
across the very line Itself; for any 
American cltlien could legally own a 
thousand rifles within ten feet of the 
boundary.

**It’a the earns old tale, of course.” 
reflected Kynaston as be trotted lei
surely down tbs gentle elope that led 
to the Santa Mesa flats, from which 
the land eloped couth to the Great 
Ranges, where the miners were pray
ing for peace that should allow them 
to work undisturbed the great ore 
beds that held the wealth of the ages.

“Twenty miles, I suppose, and then 
a ride back— What la It. corporal?” 

Corporal Welsh had come back from 
the "point” of three men that was 
riding In advance of the party to give 
timely warning of any rebels who 
might be on the road.

”lt’a firing, sir, I think, oil to the 
southeast. Listen, sir.”

It was firing beyond a doubt The 
men sat with Intent farea, listening to 
the sporadic sputter of the shots. The 
scratch of a match as a man lit a ciga
rette broke the silence.

Kynaston raised his right band over 
his head, the fist clenched, and raised 
and lowered It quickly thrice. The 
little squad automatically formed In 
column of twos and broke Into a 
steady trot, following closely on the 
heels of their officer as he pushed on 
up the valley which, they well knew, 
opened out beyond the trees

Up. up. up they pushed till the live 
oaks gave place to plnyon pines, and 
the pines to bowlders. There, where 
the rocks ran out Into scrub and the 
red earth showed like a blood stain 
against the setting sun, they saw and 
heard again the cause of the firing.

Far away against the southern sky 
they saw the tall hats of the Villa 
revolutionist* outlined among the 
graaa stems and the dark shadows of 
the meequlLr Occasional flashes of 
red fire from the summit of the hill 
showed where their line was formed.

Instinctively, Kynaston looked for 
the men at whom they were firing. To 
his left he saw a stirring among the 
boulders; even as he watched he saw 
the defenders move out In an attempt 
to gain the American side of the line.

There were about twenty of them; 
they came down the hillside as a tree 
falls, intent only on gaining the sure 
refuge of the line of pollard willows 
that marked the limit of Mexican ter
ritory. That the Vllltstas were after 
them could not be doubted, for the 
rush of maddened horsemen swirled 
down the hill as chips suck into a 
whirlpool. The fleeing Carranxlstas. 
seeing the Intent In their enemies' 
gait, and knowing right well what 
would hip pen should they come to 
hand grips with their pursuers, poured 
across the International line almost In 
front of Kynaston. The leader, a very 
much bedraggled captain of Infantry, 
came forward somewhat breathlessly.

“Senor captain, I kiss your hands 
and feet!”

Kynaston had the grace to look at 
thoee selfsame bands and feet, and, 
seeing that they were In condition to 
be easbraced as was suggested, grinned 

hie hand as he made answer:
"I am very glad to meet you. You 

I preeume, wtth the re
ef international law when 

eroeeee the Use of a 
It Surrender mast be 

at once, and your party will 
at m m  salat to he

"Confound your little sword, sir. I 
don't see why the deuce you people 
can't have your lights so far within 
your own borders that we will not 
have to mount guard over you. Every 
blessed one of you. when he starts a 
fight, gets one foot on the American 
line and then thumbs bis nose at the 
other party. If you did It twenty 
miles south of the line you'd be caught 
Gather up those pack mules, cor
poral."

The three loose pack mules, which 
had been flogged down the hill by 
their owners lest they, too. should fall 
Into the hands of the pursuing party, 
were grazing peacefully at the line, 
eagerly snatching such meeqult beans 
as they could reach.

Corporal Welsh rounded them up 
and was driving them well Into Amer 
lean territory when a shout from the 
pursuing party made him turn. An 
officer clad In a French military cap, 
a Mexican blouse, very dirty white 
trousers, and straw slippers, rode for 
ward, saluting Kynaston punctiliously.

”1 hare the honor to request, sir," 
he said courteously, "that In accord
ance with the terms of the treaty that 
has existed between our two countries 
the raiders who have just crossed into 
American territory be turned back to 
answer to Mexican law.”

"They’ve got a Job, sir," comment
ed Corporal Welsh. "They ain't got 
no law except what they make whiles 
you wait”

“I am sorry, sir, but It Is Impossible 
—that is, unless they desire to be re
turned to Mexican control."

Kynaston’s eyes twinkled as he so
berly asked the refugee officer If he 
desired to be so returned. In answer, 
that gentleman, standing not upon 
ceremony, openly bolted fifty yards 
farther Into American territory. The 
American cavalrymen grinned appre
ciatively.

"If you cannot deliver the prison
ers 1 make formal requisition on you, 
senor, for the loads of those pack 
mule*. Those men have come from 
General Zapata In the south and havs 
looted as they came. Houses, men, 
women, and children; aye. senor. and

« "Swept Off His Sombrero 
sggoratsd Bow.

Ex

even the convents have not been sa
cred from them.

"Money, jewels, and treasures have 
they taken, and they have left the 
land bare behind them as the rice 
fields of the South when the flight of 
the langostas has passed.

"I ask that this loot be returned to 
me to be returned to the men who 
owned It. That mule yonder Is loaded 
with the treasure that they have sto
len for the purpose of using It to buy 
arms and ammunition to help their 
tottering cause.”

He pointed to the pack mule as he 
spoke, and Kynaston saw that the 
sparejo fairly bulg^l with Ill-concealed 
packages that showed plainly as the 
animal swayed to and fro, rubbing Its 
sides against a tree.

“Sorry, old fellow, but I can’t help 
you there, either,” he said pleasantly. 
“I can’t rob Peter to pay Paul— more 
especially,” he added sotto voce, “as 
I am morally sure that Paul Is about 
ten degrees worse than Peter.

“Gather up the outfit, corporal, and 
take their arms and ammunition. Take 
the bolts out of their rifles and stow 
all the ammunition near my sleeping 
place. We’ll make camp here tonight 
and get back to our camp after moon- 
rise.”

So they got their supper cooked by 
greasewood fires, and, after letting 
their horses rest a coughs of hours, 
set out on the back trail. Tbs little 
party of escaped federal* was under 
careful guard, for Kynaston wall knew 
that, given the chance, they would 
gtta him the dip and aaattar an i  mar

BOA dare to escape dl-
againi, tor there they
m  M«ht; M  h  Ik*

| HI agy ■  ̂ • v ; .

United States almost am 
habitant whoa* sympathies lay wtth 
Carransa would give them shelter and
food till the chance should com* to 
smuggle them back to the federal
forces.

Kynaston was very 'glad at heart 
when, topping the long ridge, his pris
oners sauntering behind him, he sight- 
ed the camp fires of his permanent 
camp.

CHAPTER II.

The Emerald Ball.
The desert dawn was breaking when 

the little squad of cavalrymen rode up 
to their old camp, f As he came down 
the hill Kynaston could see the gray 
blur down In the valley that told him 
that the man had not yet retained 
with the new ge^r that should repair 
the motor and Allow bis visitors to 
leave. 1

Not wishing ?io wake his guests, Ky
naston stood by the fire, where break
fast was coaxing, rolling a cigarette, 
waiting till the stirring notes of the 
mess call should tell the camp that 
their meal was ready.

The first note brought Dorothy from 
the tent. Smiling her welcome, she 
came forward with outstretched hand.

For answer Kynaston motioned to 
the little group of prisoners, who were 
Intently watching the cooks, eager for 
the first really square meal in days.

“Oh!” Dorothy walked daintily for 
ward, drawing her skirts more closely 
about her as she edged Into the lit
tle group and addressed one of Lhs 
men In the vernacular.

”Cual dtstancla de su caaa?” ("How 
far are you from home?") she asked.

Instantly the man sprang to his feet 
and swept off his -^o^ibrero In an ex
aggerated bow

"Muchas graclas, senora! It la not 
often that It is given to prisoners to 
have a beautiful woman express sym
pathy for them. We are five hundred 
miles from home Indeed, we loyal 
Mexicans have no homes. When we 
cross the border, driven across the 
line after fighting valiantly, our prop 
erty Is confiscated.”

A rumble of mutterings from th« 
others attested the truth of this.

"Good morning, everybody!” cried 
Mrs. Fans, joining the party. "What's 
up, Mr. Kynaston?"

"Oood morning. Mrs. Fane!” said 
the lieutenant "Nothing In particu
lar up; just showing off my prisoners, 
that's all.”

He told how the little group of fed- 
erals had surrendered to him. and ac
quainted her with their oomplaint of 
persecution.

"It's s shame!” cried Mrs Fane. 
"It’s s wicked shame that when theee 
people wage a legitimate war to sup 
press rebellion the revolutionist party 
should confiscate their little property 
while they escape acroae the line to 
save tbelr lives. Wbat la It, Mr. Ky
naston ?”

For Kynaston was openly grinning.
"I'll tell you. I used to sympathise 

with them myself before I got to know 
them. You see, what they tell you Is 
only half the truth, Mrs. Fane. Aak 
him”—Kynastoe pointed to the offi
cer— ” If his property Is not going to 
be confiscated by the rebels after due 
process of law because the law pro
vides that the property of any person 
In the state who shall seek refuge In 
another country la confiscated."

The officer nodded and spat vigor
ously.

“Por vtds! These rebels are dogs 
who live on the offal that their chiefs 
throw them. Loot, pillage, and plun
der! They know no laws, senora.”

"Poco a poco,” said Kynaston. still 
grinning. "The truth of the matter 
is that when Huerta was In power and 
the revolution was young, the federal* 
passed s law which they called 'the 
law of the absent ones'—to translate 
freely—which waa aimed especially 
against the rebels. By the terma of 
that law If any person should take 
refuge on the American side of the 
line, refusing to submit to Mexican 
law, hla property should be confis
cated.”

"Exactly what he says.” began Mrs. 
Fane scornfully.

"Preclaely. But when Carranza and 
Villa broke and CarTanza took over the 
government, the fed era Is began to 
come across the line, and the revolu
tionists began to put In force the law 
that Huerta had passed.”

"Ah, I see!” Dorothy joined Ky
naston In a smile at the good lady's 
look of enlightenment.

“I suppose we may as well have 
breakfast, sergeant, If It Is ready. 
Keep the prisoners away from those 
pack mules. I'll examine the parks 
after we have eaten. Who Is that 
coming down the elope?”

Dorothy and Mrs. Fine both eager
ly looked out across the desert In the 
direction of Kynaston's pointed finger.

Far away against the dead brown of 
the mesa slope, where the bowldere 
gave way to red earth and plnyon 
pine, they saw the figure of a man 
tolling his way painfully down the 
hillside, seeking by the aid of a long 
stick to learn the devious turns of the 
tortuous trail.

"Why. hes blind!"
Kynaston started forward.
"Look! See how he pokes forward 

for each step before be movee hla 
feet; may be sand blindness.

"Send a man over there, sergeant, 
to help him down Into the camp. Up
on my word, Mias Upton, I am seeing 
more excitement In the past twenty- 
four hoar* than I have ever seen be
fore along thle pert of the Une. Let’s 
go to breakfast”

{e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e a e * * * * * *
What part In this affair of lev* *  

*  SMI Intrigue Be yen think the *  
Z aged blind mnn will playf I
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Photograph of the Sixth United Bute* Infantry In camp on the Une of communication 
teg's advanced forces and the border.

BAD COUNTRY FOR ARTILLERY TRANSPORTATION

Tbe difficulties of transporting the artlUsry across the mountains and deserts of Mexico are Indicated by this 
photograph.

BACK FROM HIS VACATION LATEST PHOTOGRAPH OF VILLA

Colonel Roosevelt photographed on 
fils arrival In New Yqrk after s six 
weeks’ vacation In the West Indies. 
His first public pronouncement was an 
attack on the Mexican policy of the 
administration.

W AS P R IS O N ER  O F  V IL L A

This latest portrait of Villa was mad* only s few dayi ago by Fred Leroy 
Gisnvllle, s personal friend of the bandit. It was smuggled through by some 
of Carranza’s secret service men who are with Villa.
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Front View of Combination Hatching and Brooding House.

Testing seed corn for germination— 
always a profitable farm practice—Is 
an absolute necessity this year In 
many sections. In a number of dis
tricts the last corn crop from which 
seed for planting will be taken was 
late in maturing or bo  moist when har
vested as to call for special precau
tions. A high moisture content makes 
seed corn particularly susceptible to 
damage from freezing or heating.

While complete testing for germlna 
t!on should take place shortly before 
the seed is planted, the specialists of<By PROF. H. U  KE M PSTE R . U n lv e r -^ ifte r  the spring rains and rats have | T1

ally of Missouri. Coii.se of A«rirulturs ) * 7 ak „ n , hetr toU | United S tates departm ent o f agrl
taken tn t . I pulture believe that It will be simpleIn selecting a location for a poultry 

Itouse the farmer usually chooses the 
one which Is nearest to his home In 
order that the housewife may con
veniently care for the poultry flock. 
This accounts for the usual location 
o f the poultry house half way between 
the house and the barn where it Is 
convenient for the hens to overrun 
not only the farm buildings, but also 
the kitchen porch. This habit Is also 
-encouraged by the Indiscriminate scat
tering of feed, often closer to the 
farm buildings than to the poultry 
house. If the farm poultry house Is 
located so as to make It natural for 
the hens not to run In the yards, 
there will be very little trouble with 
them overrunning the farm buildings.

In the care of poultry one should 
aim as tar as possible to feed all the 
feed In and around the poultry house. 
Frequently poultry can be encouraged 
Co run Into the orchard by a simple 
arrangement of the fences. drain 
crops can often be grown upon the 
same ground upon which the poultry 
flock Is running with very little Injury 
to the crop. Corn Is especially adapt
ed to such a practice. This practice 
furnishes an abundance of shade dur
ing the summer when It is most need
ed. The yards are plowed occasion
ally, exposing the sqil to the sun, de
stroying many disease germs and In
testinal parasites, and the droppings 
which are generally wasted are util
ized. In addition to making condi
tions more healthful, this growing of 
crops on the poultry runs also reduces 
the feed cost. Under Missouri condi
tions It Is more desirable for chick
ens to be kept upon cultivated soil 
than It Is to attempt to have a perma
nent sod run. Often the garden can 
b<» alternated with the poultry pas 
ture. Under farm conditions this 
kind of yarding can be easily arranged 
with practically no fencing While the 
location of the farm poultry house Is 
generally determined by the conven
ience with which It can be reached 
from the bouse, a little fore
thought will enable the poultry keep
er to make the above arrangements 
without sacrificing convenience.

Hatching and Brooding House.
The combined hatching, brooding 

and housing coop shown below is 
large enough to accommodate four 
hens and Is as good as a 60-egg Incu
bator. Farmers who hare used this 
coop have pronounced It a success. 
This coop does away with the little 
"A ” shaped coops which are common 
ly given to hens after they have 
hatched their broods and which are 
soon outgrown by what chicks remain

any reason to be doubtful about the 
viability of their seed to make a pre
liminary germinating test with a few 
typical ears taken at random from the 
rack. If these preliminary tests show 
that the seed Is good, the owner then 
can continue his precautions to guard 
It from weather damage. If, however, 
this test with a few ears Indicates that 
the seed Is of low vitality, the farmer 
should at once make further tests to 
satisfy himself as to whether his aeod 
corn generally Is good or bad

If a farmer finds his seed Is bad, he 
should take steps at once to meet the 
difficulty. The farmer should secure 
his seed from well known sources, buy 
It upon a germinating guaranty basis

This coop Is three feet wide, s ix , .  , . , , . . . ___. '  . . . . . .  .. forehandedness for.farmers who havefeet long, two feet high In the rear ,
and three feet high In front. A door 
eight Inches wide runs the entire 
length of the back so as to permit easy 
access to the hen. In the front are 
four openings which are covered with 
slats. It Is possible to close the open
ings by placing an eight-inch door 
along |he entire front. This makes 
the coop rat-proof at night and by 
hinging It at the bottom the door pro
vides a runway for the chicks to en
ter. Just beneath the eaves along the 
front Is a door a foot wide. The open
ing made by this door is covered with 
wire screen. When open this door 
lights the coop and protects It from 
rains.

The coop can be used for hatching 
and brooding It Is divided by burlap 
frames Into four compartments. The 
aim Is to set fbur hens In the back 
part of the coop and keep food and wa
ter In the runways In front. After 
hatching, the chicks from two hens 
are given to one for brooding I>ater 
when the hen weans her chicks the re
maining partition can be removed 
and the coop can be used to house the 
young stock for the remainder of the 
season It makes hen hatching easier, 
and more efficient brooding possible.
It can be made rat-proof very easily 
and can be moved from place to place 
with little trouble.

Hints on House Construction.
FV)ur square feet of floor space 

should be allowed for each hen.
Have from eight to fifteen Inches 

of roosting space for each hen.
Allow one nest to every four or five 

hens. and get his seed or typical samples
When muslin Is used for ventilation early enough to make his own germl 

purposes, one square foot of muslin Dating tests.
should be placed on the south side for If the farmer happens to have a 
every IB square feet of floor space. If stock of seed left over from year be- 
the house Is IS feet wide. If the fore last and doubts the seed from 
house Is ten feet wide, on the south last years crop, he would do well to 
side use one square foot of muslin to test the older seed also and then use 
every 20 square feet of floor space, j whichever shows the greater vitality, 
and If the house Is 20 feet wide, on 
the south side use one square foot of 
muslin to every ten square feet of 
floor space.

The foregoing rules will also apply 
In the use of the shutter-front method 
of ventilation.

The height of the tops of the win
dows if placed on the south side, 
should bo a little less than onivhalf 
as high as the house Is wide.

Olass should be placed In the house 
at the rate of one square foot to 
every 15 square feet of floor space.

If the chickens are yarded, 150 
square feet of yard space should be 
allowed for each bird.

The advent of several hundred 
brooder chicks means that all other 
plans are subservient to them for the 
first two weeks of their life. We plan 
ahead so that the household work 
need not interfere In any way with 
giving them full care, especially for 
the first four or five days, says a 
writer In an exchange. We have found 
that when we can keep our chicks 
growing steadily until six weeks of 
age there Is little trouble afterward.

Warmth is of first Importance for 
these downy babies. With a valuable 
hatch we examine the temperature 
several times each night until five 
days of age. We keep the tempera
ture in the brooder close to 100 de
grees during the first week, and re
duce this about ten degrees during 
the Becond week.

After the third week. If the chicks 
are well grown and the weather Is 
moderate, we place them in a tireless

Millions of folks bathe 
now Instead of loading their system 

Dry farming at its best Is serious with drugs. “What's an Inside bathf*

(By A LV IN  KEZER. Colorado Agrlcul 
tural College, Fort Collins, Colo.)

business. As a consequence, there 
are certain fundamental considerations 
which the settler should bear In mind. 
A well for domestic water supply Is ab
solutely essential. If such domestic 
water supply cannot be obtained upon 
the laud or Immediately adjacent to 
It, ether featui->« would have to be 
extremely desirable to make It advis
able to locate a dome. The produc
tion of crops Is more or less uncer
tain and the prospective settler should

cans of hot water. These brooders 
consist of a stout framework six 
inches high, which is placed over 
plenty of chaff on the floor of the 
brooder house. Over this Is placed 
loosely an ample cover of burlap so 
that It touches the floor about the 
sides and sinks down in the center so 
as to rest on the floor. Under this 
burlap the chickens love to crawl.

During the day one Jug or can of 
hot water is kept under each brooder 
to encourage the chicks to enter when 
tired. At night enough are used If 
the weather Is cool so that they can 
all gut near the heat. If there Is a 
tendency toward piling up It Indicates 
that there is not sufficient heat. When 
sufficiently warm the chicks spread 
out evenly about the brooder. The 
burlap while retaining the heat yet 
admits fresh air. The chicks use 
these brooders until old enough to 
roost on low perches.

Do Not Plant Corn From 
These.

Ears Like

Rear View of Combination House.

L A Y IN G  HENS RELISH SILAGE COOLING EGGS IN INCUBATOR

Found to Be One of the Most Satis
factory Sources of Green Feed— 

Keep Up Egg Yield.

Laytng hens must have green feed 
and plenty of It. When growing green 
feed Is not available, vegetables of 
some kind mt rt be supplied, or there 
will be a shortage In the egg babket.

When It had been tried, good silage 
has proved one of the boat sources of 

f  -green-feed supply, and especially 
where legumes form part of lbs si 
lags.

Cheapest Green Food.
The choapeet form of green food la 

r Sprouted oats. To provide these, have 
a number of shallow boxes Soak the 
oats 24 hours and spread them In the 
boxes, which have been provided with 
drainage holes. Sprinkle night and 
morning and feed when the sprouts 
are two or three inches long. A block 
six Inches tquara is anough for ten 
(owls.

Best Result Secured In Test by Turn
ing Five, Ten, Fifteen end Twenty 

Minute Periods.

In an experiment to determine the 
best method of cooling eggs In an In
cubator, the eggs In an incubator con
taining eight trays were cooled for a 
mere turning, five. ten. fifteen and 
twenty minute periods.

The trays thst gave the best re
sults were cooled as follows: First 
week, five minutes In the afternoon; 
second week, ten minutes In the after
noon; third week, fifteen minutes In 
the afternoon.

Cooling one tray for several hours 
proved detrimental.

Seed corn If property cared for will 
retain Us vitality for several years 
Man) fanners knowing this always 

i select an extra amount of seed from 
any unusually good harvest 

j The following method of testing 
i seed corn is taken from Farmers 

Bulletin 704 The com la placed on 
drying racks made by driving wire 
finishing nails about four Inches apart 

' on four sides of a stick. A number is 
placed over the nail and the butts of 
the cars are put on the nails If wire 
fencing or other seed racks are used 
the ears can be numbered In other 
ways.

In single ear testing, two kernels 
from opposite sides of the ear on the 
top, two from the middle and two 
from the butt are put in numbered 
squares or portions of germinating 
boxes or other testers The kernels 
are kept moist at a room temperature 
not below 90 degrees Fahrenheit, nor 
below 50 degrees Fahrenheit After 
six or seven days the seed should be
gin to sprout. Only those ears from 
which all the kernels give strong 
sprouts should be reserved for plant 
log

SPROUTED BARLEY FOR HENS

Good Substitute for Oats and Eaaily
Handled—Green Food la Desirable 

for Young Chick*.

If one Is having trouble getting sat
isfactory growth In oat sprouts or get
ting the oats to sprout nt nil, perhaps 
the seed has been treated with too 
much sulphur for the smut. A man 
In New Hampshire reports that his 
treated oats molded and would not 
sprout.

Harley makes a good substitute for 
oats to produce green poultry food In. 
the winter and early spring before 
nature furnishes green vegetation out 
doors.

The barley may be sprouted about 
the same an oats, the seed being 
soaked In warm water 24 hours and 
then spread out the thin layers tn 
sprouting tins or on shelves, where 
moisture snd heat may be provided.

Green food Is especially desirable 
for part of the ration of young chicks, 
as It helps to keep their digestive or
gans healthy and aids their appetites.

_________ ___________ _____________  by all means bring sufficient capital
brooder boated ouly with" Tugs and lu mon*y- or ‘ n money and materials,

to carry him through at least one year 
until production can be started.

For the most part the plains are 
treeless. In the building of a home, 
one of the first things, after the house 
and sheds for live stock are provided, 
should be the making of some provi
sions for trees. Where land Is prop
erly prepared and properly cultivated, 
trees can be grown almost anywhere 
on the plains, provided they are given 
sufficient space.

The dry farmer should make pro
vision for a garden somewhere near 
his well. If a good well Is present for 
domestic water supply It can be used, 
especially If a little storage Is possible, 
to Insure a good small garden. If the 
water Is properly applied at the right 
time.

The dry farmer should by all means 
plan his cropping system so as to grow 
feed for'at least a few chickens and 
pigs, so that the family living will be 
Insured. The type of other live stock 
which he chooses to grow will depend 
a great deal upon his location, as 
either dairy or meat animals can be 
made profitable. There will be sea
sons when an abundance of feed will 
be produced. There will be other sea
sons when the amount of feed produced 
must be very carefully husbanded tn 
order to permit existence; consequent
ly. sooner or later the dry farmer 
should come to the proposition of sav
ing all of his feed, and in extra good 
crop years to store up exceas feed 
to tide him over the lean years which 
are bound to follow one seaaon or an
other.

The wide use of the silo Is bound to 
come as a part of this development, 
because It permits all. or practically

In
available succulent condition for fu
ture feeding.

No method of dry curing of the crop 
Is so efficient that It does not waste 
at least as much as SO per cent- In 

j tbs dry windy conditions which pre
vail as much as 80 per cent of the feed

INSECTS HELP RAISE CR0PS7

Many Plants Aro Pollinated Chiefly by 
Buga— Wind Also Piaya an 

Important Part.

you say. Well, It Is guaranteed to per
form miracles if you could believe 
these hot water enthusiasts.

There are vast numbers of men and 
women who, immediately upon arising 
In the morning, drink a glass of real 
hot water with a teaspoonful of lime
stone phosphate In It. This is a very 
excellent health measure. It Is In
tended to flush the stomach, liver, kid
neys and the thirty feet of Intestines 
of the previous day's waste, sour bile 
and Indigestible material left over In 
the body which, If not eliminated every 
day, become food for the millions of 
bacteria which Infest the bowels, the 
quick result Is poisons and toxins 
which are then absorbed Into the 
blood causing headache, bilious ate 
tacks, foul breath, bad taste, oolds, 
stomach trouble, kidney misery, sleep
lessness. Impure blood and all sort* 
of ailments.

People who feel good one day and 
badly the next, but who simply can 
not get feeling right are urged to ob
tain a quarter pound of limestone 
phosphate from any druggist or store
keeper. This will qpst very little but 
Is sufficient to make anyone a real 
crahk on the subject of Internal sani
tation.

Just as soap and hot water act on 
the skin, cleansing, sweetening and 
freshening, so limestone phosphate 
and hot water act on the stomach, 
lhrer, kidneys and bowels. It Is vast
ly more Important to bathe on the In
side than on the outside, because the 
skin pores do not absorb Impurities In
to the blood, while the bowel pores do. 
—Adv.

(By W  W  ROBBINS. Colorado Agricul
tural Collage, Fort Colllna, Colo.)
Is well known that most of oui 

crop plants will not form fruit and 
seed unless the flowers are properly
pollinated. The principal carriers ol
pollen are wind and Insects. In some 
plants, such as the beet, both wind 
and insects play an Important part In 
the spread of pollen. In all cereal! 
and grasses, and In the potato. th« 
pollen is carried mainly by wind. In
most of our common plants of garden, ... . ._ .. , . . , , all. the feed grown to be storedfield and orchard, Insects are the chlel | . _ .M. _____________ _____ a___
snd most effective carriers of pollen 
The following la a Hat of Insect pol
linated plants Onions, asparagus 
buckwheat, gooseberry, currant, cab 
bage. radish, turnip, raspberry, black 
berry, strawberry, apple, pear, plum.

AH Hard.
"I can sell you this house on very 

easy payments."
“That's Interesting. I didn't know 

there was any such thing aa aaay 
payments."

cherry, peach Alfalfa clover, melons Talu.  may ^  lo#t „  ,Q th.  
cucumber, and squashes We are very at leaat cent Bhould be Bavcdsquash
dependent upon the bees and
Insects for a good crop yield.

very
othei under normal conditions. In other 

words, the loss need not be over ten 
per cent and often will be less than

M A N U R E  L O O S E N E R  I S H A N D Y  « * •  per cent- The silo making poa-
________  Bible this great saving In feed Is bound

Tool Contrived by Progressive Younj *° *̂lTe a much greater use upon tbs
Farmer for Ualng Horae Power ! dry farmr

to Tear Up ManOre. ,n manjr Places dry farmers are mak-
____  | lng use of open range available to

Hhre la a sketch of a tool contrived CArr7 thelr ,tock ,n the •ummer. Dur
by one of our progressive young 
farmer* for using horse power to teai 
up stable manure that has becom.

Manure Loosener, to Be Pulled by 
One Horse.

packed under the cattle and sheep 
that are fed loose in the barn, writes 
.1. M Hare of Illinois In Farmers' Re
view It is hard work to tear this up 
by hand and get it Into shape for even 
spreading by the m a n ^  spreader."

This man tried one hook at first, 
and It helped him so much, he made 
the same tool with two hooks, and It 
saves him 50 per cent time and labor 
In separating and loading his manure 
spreader.

The hooks are made of 2%x41k Inch 
steel bars, 18 to 20 Inches In the bend 
bolted to .1x3 Inch or 3x4 inch oak bars 
four feet long, and it has been found 
none too strong for one horse.

START FOR ASPARAGUS BEDS

lng some seasons this open range will 
be cut short by extfeme drought so 
that the animals lose flesh or fall off 
in milk production according to the 
kind of animals kept. If the dry farm
er had a silo at this time he could 
open the silo and feed some silage dur
ing the period of short pasture and 
keep up Ills gains on beef animals 
and his milk production on dairy ani
mals

The entire system ran be summar
ized then, briefly as follows: Forage 
crops are best adapted to the soli and 
climatic conditions. In the best man
agement they should be grown and 
placed In the silo to be fed later to 
live stock. Grain farming should be en
tirely supplementary to the general 
system. Of the grain cash crops 
which may be grown, we have winter 
wheat, flax and Mexican beans. With 
winter wheat and Max especially, the 
farmer should look upon the proposi
tion as a chance for getting some
thing extra, his living and his main re
turns to be obtained from live stock 
which are fed upon forage crops.

Whenever You Need ■ General Tonic 
Taka Grove's

Tha Old Standard Grove’s Tasteless 
chill Tonic is squally valoabta as a Gao- 
aral Tonic bacauaa it contains tha wall 
known tonic properties of QUININE and 
IRON. It acts on th* Lira*, Drivaa out 
Malaria, Eerie baa th* Blood and Builds 
ap tha Whola System. JO cents.

A Sacral
“Does anybody know how Van Geld 

made his money’ "
"Evidently not Otherwise Van 

would probably be In Jail."

Druggist K now s the 
Best Kidney Remedy

For more than twenty years I have beea 
successfully selling Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-
Root to my customers who were in need 
of such a medicine and they all speak in the 
big hast terma of the good result* obtained 
from its use. I know it is a good medi
cine for kidney, liver and bladder troubles 
and I never hesitate in recommending it te 
anyone who is in need of it.

Very truly yours,
W. H. MASON. Druggist, 

Jan. 5th, 1910. Humboldt, Tena.

L e tte r  to  
D r. K i lm e r  b  Co. 

B in g h a m t o n .  N ,  Y .

Prove What Swamp-Root WiU Do For Yea
Send ten cente to Dr. Kilmer A Cta, 

Binghamton, N. Y., for a sample sue bot
tle. It will convince anyone. You will 
also receive a booklet of valuable infor
mation, telling about the kidneys and blad
der. When wTiting, be sure and mention 
this paper. Regular fifty-cent and ona- 
dollar aue bottlea for aale at ail drug 
■tore#.—Adv.

Of Course.
"Hopkins says he owes everything 

he has tn hts wife.”
I suppose that Is why he put his 

property In his wife's name before ho 
failed."

Easiest Roof to Build.
The single pitch roof Is the easiest 

to build and the best for poultry- 
housos. The single-pitch roof gives 
ths highest front for the entrance of 
tbs sun’s raya and throws all ths rain
water ons way.

Need of Green Food.
There la all the more need of green 

food toward the end of winter to get 
Ihe fowls In condition to lay fertile 
eggs for hatching. Becond quality 
cabbage, mangels, specked apples, or 
anything of that kind, will do.

Burn the Dead Chicks.
The best thing to do with dead 

chicks is to burn ttsem up as soon as 
•ound.

One-Year-Old Crown* Found Superior 
by Experiments at Pennsylvania 

College.

Experiments at the Pennsylvania 
state college have proved that one- 
year-old asparagus crowns are superi
or to two-year ones. Growers can 
easily produce Crowns from seed 
cheaper than they can buy as good 
ones. Moreover, they can select th* 
large ones, which the college has 
proved will yield far better than sec
ond snd third sizes. In a six years’ 
test on this point, the large-slsed 
crowns have produced $100 an acre 
more a year than the small-sited crown, 
so It will pay growers to throw away 
the small ones when planting. The 
slight difference tn cost of large above 
small crown Is returned many times 
over each year as long ss ths bed 
lasts, which K should, for flfteoa to 
thirty years.

SUDAN GRASS ON DRY FARMS

IT IS IMPERATIVE 
that you keep a bottle of Mississippi 
Diarrhoea Cordial In your medicine 
chest In constant use for fifty years
Price 25c and 50c.—Adv.

Primarily Suited to Arid or Semiarid 
Regions—Crop la Considered 

Superior to Millet.

Sudan grass which was only recent
ly Introduced into the United States 
has been grown with success In prac
tically every agricultural state In the 
Union. While primarily suited to the 
arid regions, It still does exceptionally 
well under humid conditions, where 
Its best use Is as a catch crop In much 
the same way that millet Is often used. 
It Is much superior to millet.

Sudan grass is an annual and can 
never become a weed pest as has John
son grass in certain localities.

Distance for Parches.
In piecing perches have them st 

least fifteen Inches apart end allow 
at least ten Inches of perch room for 
each hen.

Offspring of Mature Parents.
In nearly ell cases, the beat animals 

are tha offspring of mature parents am 
both aides.

Reading maketh a full man—but 
they have another name for It In a dry 
town

S T O P  I T C H I N G  I N S T A N T L Y
With Cutlcura Soap and 

Nothing Batter. Trial
Ointment.
Free.

Bathe the affected part with Cutlcura 
Reap and apply the Ointment For eo> 
cemas, rashes. Irritations, plmplea,dan* 
druff and sore hands Cutlcura Soap 
and Ointment are supreme. Nothing 
better, cleaner or purer than thea* 
super-creamy emollients at any price.

Free sample each by mall with Book. 
Add rasa postcard, Cutlcura, Dept U  
Boston. Sold everywhere.—Adv.

The Lord loveth a cheerful giver— 
and so does every man, woman and 
child on earth.

Dr. Fierce-. Pellets are beet 
bowels and stomach. On* little 
a laxative—three for a _

A woman's Idea of a good
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THE IDEAL SHORTENING

PREMIUMS
The Joyce-Pruit Company

TELEPHONE NUMBER 13

Coupons are given with all cash 
purchases, and on all thirty day ac
counts which are paid on or before 
the 5th day of the month. There 
is no additional cost to you, it is an 
absolute present to you from us. 
It is the best grade of aluminnm- 
ware and is guargnteed for ten 
years. Why not get the best cook
ing equipment free? Ask for your 
coupons and, at the same time, look 
at the premiums. This offer is open 
to all, new customers and old. We 
shall continue to give you the high
est grade of goods at the same low 
prices. Get both these values for 
your money. Start today.

We Wish to Please You

.. Get Hold of These Facts..
NEW MEXICO STATE UNIVERSITY
Offer* YOU Everything in liberal education and sound scientific training to be had in the 

great eastern universities. PROOF? Its credits are accepted at face value 
by all leading universities of America.

Offers YOU Close contact with professors whose first and only business is to TEACH  
YOU, and who take a personal interest in YOU and YOUR advancement, 
that is not possible in great colleges where professors cannot hope to learn 
even the names of students.

Offer* YOU Constant contact with New Mexico resources and opportunities; contact with 
and environment you’ll need to know after college days «re done; contact 
that you can cash.

Offers YOU All these at less than half the expense of attendance on any distant university 
AT AN ACTUAL NECESSARY EXPENSE OF $195.00 a year for board, 
lodging, university fees, books, etc.

COLLEGE YEAR OPENS AUGUST 22D
For catalog and full information address DAVID ROSS BOYD, Albuquerque, N. M

Portales
Portales Lumber Company

D B .  N. F. WOLLARD  
Physician and Surgeon

Office in Sam J. Nixon building. Resi
dence Phone 169. Portales, New Mexico

Bryan Greathouse Wins
Bryan Greathouse has returned 

home from Roswell for a weeks 
visit with his parents. He has 
been going to achool in Roswell 
for the last three years, graduat
ing this year with the largest 
class that has ever completed the 
the high school course in New 
Mexico.

Mr. D. J. Greiner offered a 
prize of a twelve hundred and 
fifty dollar life insurance policy 
for one year, with the Columbian 
National life insurance company, 
ti the senior boy who would make- 
the highest grade. Bryan was 
the one who had the honor of 
having this prize presented to 
him.

He deserves great, credit, be
cause he has worked his way 
through the Roswell High school. 
He is intending to enter Wash
ington and Lee university, Vir
ginia, this fall, one of the best 
universities in the United States.

We handle all kinds of 
BUILDING MATERIALHens

Broilers
Turkeys
Ducks
Cow Hides
Country Butter

GEORGE L. REESE
Attorney at Law

Practice in all courta. Office up-etaira 
Keeee Building

Democratic ' Convention, Albu
querque, May 24, date* o f saie, 
May 22-24. one and one-third fare 
round trip.

Sunday School Convention, 
Vegas, June 6-10. Certificate 
plan.

Panhandle Hardware and Imple
ment dealers association, Ama
rillo, Texas, May 22-24. Round 
trip >6.36.

Summer Tourists rates to all 
points in the United States.

Portales Lumber Company
W. E. LINDSEY

Attorney at Law
Office second door south o f postofflee Be on Time

...SWAT THE FLY...

DR. W. E. PATTERSON 

Physician and Surgeon
Office at Neer’s Drug Store. Office 

obone 67 two rings, Residence 66
Further Information 

from
Will Pay the High 

est Cash Price
Fly Swatters, Screen Wire, Hoes, Rakes, Sprink
lers, Listers, Godevils, Wagons, Eclipse Windmills 
and Repairs. Oil Stoves, three sorts to choose 
from. A full line of Graniteware and Queensware. 
Pyrex Baking Dishes. We want your trade. Will 
deliver goods inside city limits. Call and see us.

DR. L. R. HOUGH 

Dentist
Office hour* 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. Office in 
Reese building over Dobb.' Confection

ery. Portales. New Mexico MONUMENTSGet My Prices Be 
fore You Sell

Agent for Sweetwater Marble 
works, Bills Brothers and Jones- 
Rapp Monument companies. Glad 
to show samples.

SAM J. NIXON
Attomey-at-Law

Portales,
INDA HUMPHREY

PHONE NUMBER 104
Kodak supplies, Portales Drug 

Store.

Chautauqua?

Inda HumphreyNew Mexico

DR. W. L. JOHNSON 
Chiropractor

Office at the Nash boarding house 
Portales, New Mexico

Sunnyside Dairy Farm
Frank M. Beard, Prop. 

JERSEY M ILK  and CREAM

We Try to Please

Phone 129. Portales,. N. M

Clean Up
In order to avoid and danger 

of epidemic diseases in Portales 
the board of trustees have ap
pointed me health officer with 
instructions to have the town 
cleaned up. Therefore I earn
estly request all citizens living 
within the corporate limits to 
clean their premises. All maenre, 
tin cans, rubbish and all other 
waste matter must be hauled to 
the city dumping ground. Clean
ing your premises will destroy 
the breeding places of flies, the 
flies carry the disease germs,rub
bish heaps no flies, no flier, no 
disease. The health of yourself 
and family depends upon the ful
fillment of this repuest Clean
liness is cheaper than drugs and 
funeral bills. * Will you help me 
in this work for humanity.

Dr. J. F. Garmany,
Health Officer

ED J . N EER UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER
RESLEY & SWEARINGIN * Go*  R« ord

The Roosevelt county creamery 
Specialists this week made forty-five hun-

Hiwell, N. M Eye, Ear, Nose and dred pounds of butter. This is 
iroat. Portales dates, 20th to 22d o f , , . ,
each month at Neer’s Drug Store one thousand pounds raise from
— — ----------- -------------------------  the last report about two weeks
OMPTON & COMPTON ago. At this rate it will not be

Attorney at Law long until the creamery will be
mctice in all court., office over Hum- running at full capacity. It is 
irey A  Sledge Hardware Portales, the quality that sells it and it is 
nr Mexico. ______ the square deal that gets it the

hcnR* WaiiM " T  E,erybody yatronize8
Man ora wontarl ^  the h<>me creamery.

LICENSED BY STATE OF NEW  MEXICO

Coffins, Caskets and Undertakers’ Supplies. Calls an 
swered day and night. Our motto, “ Courtesy and Effi 
ciency.” Office phone 67 2-rmgs, residence 67 3-rings

to the smoothest, easiest and 
most satisfying shave and 
the most up-to-date hair cut 
you ever got when you get 

in one of the chairs at

The Sanitary Barber Shop F A R M
LOANS

D r. Swearingia’ s Dates
Dr. Swearingin, of the firm of 

Doctors Presley & Swearingin, 
specialists, Roswell, New Mexico, 
will be in Portales, at Neer's 
drug store, on the 20th, 21st and 
22d of each month, to treat dis
eases of the eye, ear, nose and 
throat, and to fit glasses.

Will, also, be in Elida the 25th 
of each month. 1-tf

incorporated
We have complete indexes to 
all real estate in Roosevelt and 
Curry counties. Abstracts  
made promptly. Office, up- 
stairsin Reese building, tele-

What is a Chautauqua? R. L. PARNELL*
SHOE SHOP

N .xt door to Sludge H . r t . , r ,  
aewed Sole, a specialty.

Fifteen Eggs................50 cents
Month old chicks, each, 25 cents 
Day old chicks, each. . .  15 cents

Beautiful to look at, delicious to 
eat and wonderful to lay.

Mrs. W. E. Lindsey

Dr. N. F. Wollard reports the 
birth of a fine baby girl to Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe Moody, Thursday 
of this week.

Shall w e have a Chautauqua?

Coe Howard Prices Are Right
Portales, New Mexico
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